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Million-Ton
N-Shol Fired
"WASIIIN' C-TON lAP )  ^ Thc Unit-
ed States fired .'i nuclear test shot
0*1 uo 1 lo a million tons or more
of TNT ne .ir Christmas Island in
th* Pacific loday.
The announcement from tho.
Atomic Ene r gy l.'ommis.sion nnd
the Department of Defense said
Ihe .  device was drop iHKl from an
airplane.
It was the _ !;ird shot of Opern-
licin ¦ Dotiiinit* . ihe ;i |mospheric
te st series in the Pacif ic.
CHANGE IN SPENDING
..'OLU.Wl.l iS , Ohio Wl-R ock In
tailtl , Ohio State Unive rsit y econ-
omists report , most wage earners
spen t at least hall their income,
fur food . Today . average per
capita .-.pomling fur food is only
on&.ilil. ot disposable ^ncomt,
Next Space Flight Set for 6 Orbits
Walter Schirra
Picked for
Fall Altempt
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Unit-
ed States announced today that
the next manned ; orbital flight
will be planned for as many as
six orbits; sometime, later t"his
shimmer , with astronaut Walter
M. Schirra as the pilot .
D.v Brainerd Holmes , manned
space flight director of the c.-vil-
ian space agency, said the deci-
sqn as to the specific mission-
that ts , how many orbits?will ac-
tually be made--will depend upon
many techn ical factors which ¦will
be evaluated constantly up to the
time of flight and even during the
first turns around the earth.
If fh* mission goes to six orbits
it would involve a nine-hour flight ,
compared With the 4% hours of
three -orbit missions.The two TJ.S.
orbital flights so far '. have been
for tiiree turns.
The flight plan will call for -con-
siderable drifting flight ? to con-
serve fuel for re-entry maneuver-
ing.
It the flight goes to five or six
orbits . it would mean lan«ding
about 300 miles north east of Mid-
way Island in the. Pacific Ocean ,
although the space craft would be
launched from . Cape Canaveral ,
Fla. . That is because of the rota-
tion of the earth during the extra
flight time?
A four-orbit mission would bring
the craft down about 200 miles
east of Midway. 7.
Landing points for one , two .or
three orbits would remain the
same as in earlier Mercury-Atlas
missions, off the southeastern
coast of the United ? States. 7
In making the announcement,
the National Aeronautics and
S p a c e  Administration? official
said : ?¦ ¦ ¦ 7
"VVe believe that another three
orbit mission; wiU increase. consid-
erably our grossing knowledge of
space flight. Anything more than
three orbits should be considered
a bonus."
The NASA official said astro-
naut L. Gordon Cooper will serve
as backup pilot to Schirra .
Schirra , a Navy .lieutenant com-
mander , is a graduate of the Na-
val Academy at Annapolis , is
married and has two children. He
is a native of New Jersey.
Ttie selection of Schirra and tha
planning for six orbits had been
reported earlier by the San Diego
Union in a copyrighted .story from
Washington for Wednesday edi-
tions.
Selection of the primary and
secondary astronauts and the de-
cision to extend the mission fol-
lowed nearly a month 's- study by
NASA on the Malcolm Scott Car-
penter fl ight , the Union said?
Walter M. Schirra
WASHINGTON (AP I — Mem- |
bers of Congress, still Tiring !
salvos of criticism at the Supreme
Court' s ruling 7 against public
school prayers , have introduced
amendments to the Constitution to >
override the decision. j
But congressional leaders-—and
the long, tedious mechanics in-
volved—cast doubt on the move's
" success.;- 7 j
Charges of atheism, and giving )
aid"?•'¦ to communism 7 \vere h urled !
across Capitol Hill at the -white |
marble court building by mem- '.
bers of the legislative branch , I
some of whom contended the jus'- '-
tices had taken G-od cut of the '
law of the . land. j
While amendments to legalize i
classroom * praying were intro- l
duced in both House and Senate;?
there were also demands for
stronger action , in cluding amend-
ments to require Supreme Court
justices to stand for election and
giving Congress the power to oyer-
rale the court's d-eeisiohs, ,
The possibi lity was seen as re-
mote, however , that any ol the
suggested constitutional changes
could win the . needed two-thirds
majority in both houses and; ratifi-
cation by three-fourths of the
states.
'.7 In* the Senate , Republican Lead-
er Everett M ;; Dirksen of Illinois
said he didn 't think the proposals
i to put classroom prayers in the
i constitution could be passed.
"The proposition of church and
! state :is so ingrained into ; our
I people that ! doubt that such an
; amendment would , be .adopted ,"
; Dirkson said.
1 A similar view was .' . expressed
i in  the House hy Rep. Emanuel
j Celler , D-N;Y. , :chairman 'of the
i Judiciary Committee,. who de-
I clared the court had no other
i.Choice-
! "The First -.Amendment is well
{ grounded in history and has
I served, to save the United States
j from civil religious strife/ ' Celler.
isaid. '. . . - . ; . :
I* The' court h-eld fi to 1 Monday
i that a prayer drafted by. ZS'ew
i Vdrk' s Board of Regents and i
• recommended for recital at the 'i
beginning of each school day was
'"an establishment ' of religion "
forbidden by the First Amend-
ment ; It is a non-denominational
prayer and pupils : whose parents i
obj ect ed could be excused .from '!
reciting: it . i
Justice Hugo L. Black, who:
wrote the majority opinion , said j
that placing; "the povyer, prestige i
and financial support of govern- i
ment" behind a particular ,' fornvj
of religious observance;; tends to;
coerce religious minorities to con- 1
fornix ' ¦ ¦ ¦' . : ;¦ ¦' "¦" ¦ '*;' l
Even those who remained '- non- i
commits! - about the ' court : itself , i
however , expressed concern that i
the ruling .1 underscoring as it does !
the doctrine pf separation of -j
j church - , and slate ,, casts "¦'¦¦&; cloud i
I of uncertainty over a wide range ]
j ot federal programs of assistance ¦'.
to church;sujported instituti ons, ,
j siich as , hospitals , ' . libraries " and?
j colleges.
Former President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower said , "I always thought
that this ; nation .was essentially a
religious one. "
¦?¦ ?'
Co^
^
SP END Nl CHT OM PRISOM TOWER . . . Thirteen prisoners
pose h appily for photographers* on a water tower at the Western
State Penitentiary at Pittsburgh in protest, to conditions at the
prison. Twelve climbed up on the tower yesterday, joining a; fellow
inmate who has been there , since , Monday. The catwalk is abou t
10O feet from the ground , (AP Photofax ) *
PITTSBURGH 1 AP) — Thirteen inmates are perched, on a water
tow er at Western State Penitentiary today in a protest over conditions
at the institu tion . ' 7
It ' was anyone 's guess how long they would stay there. Prison of-
ficials decided to wait them out7They are on a catwalk "about 100 feet
above the ground.
.' Six prisoners scrambled up ihe .
j . tower .-.shortl y- - 'after. ' dinner 'fues- i
day night to join a ' convict ' who
had been on the tower since Mon-
day. Th ey had stuffed their pockets
with. food. 7
i Then , with b uckshot flying, s i x ;
\ more prisoner s dashed across .- fhe '
j prison yard an-d up the tower a
1 short ti me later.
i The whole thin g started Monday
; after noon when inmat e ¦ Robert ,
i Payne , 29, formerly of .Washing- :
ton. D.C , climbed the tower , pro- '
! test ing the treatment of prisoners ;
in solitary confinement.
7 He said he w ouldn 't come down
unti l  he was assured a chance ro
: speak with a stale official .
On the tower the 13 prisoners
displayed some? hedsheets sewed i
itO R ether wilh "ihis message wr i t - !
ten on it :  "Wc are protesting
brutalit y. Our presents ("prcsenrpi ;
is to support Payne 's alle gations
and dispute . the- claim of the wa r-
den. "
Ward en James Maroney said
thnt th ree guards lireri two shot-
j gu n  vo lleys into the nir when ihe
'second group of six dashed for the
tower , lie said the shins were i n -
Hended only ns a warning. j
13^ $^qi!0^^ ^^ x
ToWater^
' "ST. PAUL CAP) — Atty. Gen.
Walter F. Mondale is refusing to
accept the order of Holland Hat-
field, state lax commi ssioner , that
the legal staff  of that department
be pared from five to four.
Mondale made his stand known
late Tuesday after Hatfield had
j announced that his departm ent
had terminated the salary of Rob-
ert Lucas as of last Friday . Lucas
had been named Irt the post as a
special assistant -attorney general
last September hy Mondale.
J Mondale said in letters written
to Gov . Elme r 1.. A ndersen , the
state auditor, treasurer and sec-
retary of stale , (bat Itattioltl never
had conferred w ith him regarding
a cue in the logal -staff of five
assigned to the tax department.
The- allorney general said that
Lucas currently h a d been han-
dling more tha n Ilio tax collec-
tion cases now in l i t i g at ion ,  wilh
a tot al liability of over $300,000.
Because of that , Mondale snid
he would conti nue Lucas in the
berth, paying Lucas ' salary out
of enierRcncy funds of Ihe attor-
ney .general' s office. "I feel that
adequate lopnl representation he
maintained for the tax depart-
ment ." he s.:ii<l
Mo ndale poin lrd out that five
attorneys hnve been assigned to
the -division for many years and
thai recently their work has tend -
ed lo increase , pr incipall y in the
income tax field.¦
Mondale Balks
At Cut in
Legal Staff
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VIC INITY- Most-
ly Inir tonight and Thursday w i t h
chance of few isolated thunder-
storms Thursday. Low tonigh t ti2-
tilt, high Thursday 84 !U.
LOCAL WEAT HER
1 Of ficial observ at ions (or the 2*1
hours emliiifi nl 11! m. today ;
Maximum. «:-.. minimum , 54;
noon , fl:i ; prec ipitation , none,
AIRPORT WE ATHER
(N. Central Obf.ervi.tlon )
M a x .  temp , ia nl noun , min.  t>0
at '¦* .un , >ky clear , visibil i ty l,i
; miles , wind H M I ' l l ,  (mm smith*
j e.i-i , li/mnne tor W*rt anil steady,
' humidity 62 |i«vccnt .
WEATHER
By FORREST EDWARDS
QUEMOY (AP ) — Nationalist
Chinese defenders on this bit of
gun-bristling rock are taking the
massive Communist buildup .on
the China mainland only fiv e
miles aWay a lot more calmly
than most of the rest of the world.
•fi. the. last three weeks, a top
Nationalist , commander reports ,
the /Reds have boosted their mili-
tary might to about 400;O0O infan-
try and more than 300 jet fighters
in the mainland crescent, that
rings three sides of the Quemoy
complex.
That is 50 per cent above the
pre-JUne 1 estimates of Commu-
nist sfrengt h in the ;a'r.ea. .
The National ists , have ah esti-
mated 70,000 soldiers on this . 50
square miles of island. The only
planes here are a few tiny single-
engine artillery spotters. .Jet de*
fense for the Quemoy ^complex
would have to come from For-
mosa airbases [150 to 20O rniles
avvay or—possibly—from U.S.
Nary , carriers operating in the
shallow Formosa Strait, v
-American jets would defend
I Quemoy only if the Communistsattacked . and then only ii Presi-
I dent Kennedy decided . that the
! Red attack was the prelude io an
attack against. Formosa 'itself. .
j Despite the disparity of Corn-
imuni s t  and Nati onalist strength ,
j there is little apparent w orry on
i this island whose mountains and
cliffs are honeycombed with tun-
nels and gun positions carved out
of solid rock.?
Quemoy knows it can withstand
any artill ery bombardment the
¦Reds Can hurl at it. Its defenders
express confidence that they can
throwr back any invasion the Reds
might attempt with what landing
craft the Coipmunists7are known
to have. .
In October 19*49 . the Nationalists
virtually wi ped out two Red divi-
sions that tried an invasion. 7'flie
Reds tried again the following
July, - 'and again the :Nationalists
killed or captured almost all of
the invaders. : Quemoy stood up
under an intensive artillery bom-
bardment in September .1954, an-
other in .Tune-July 1957, and a six-
week artil lery pounding in the fall
of 1958.
During the 1958 attack , tlie Red
guns pounded the Quemoy com-
plex with half a million high ex-
plosive shells.
Quemoy today is in far hotter
position ..to .viLlislaiid. an artillery.
at tack and an invasion than fou r
' years ago .
1 
Defenders of
Quemoy Face
400,000 Reds
J OXNARD, Calif. '.Ti - The Rail-way Express delivered to Jack' Kvans a his crate laheSled "out-
board motor. "
j Inside , sure enough , was an out-!board motor—st olen from Evans '
garage in If)} "—and this note*
! "1 did not think I would he so
; long in getting this hack, to you. "
It wns signed "Rill J."
The motor , shipped prepaid
from Alhambr a . Calif., was in
Sood condition , Kvans said he has
j no idea vho Bill J. is.
¦
I Outboard MotorStolen ,
Returned Yea rs Late r
« . . . r *. V«)W *""
SOME BABY . . . This little
entrant in a baby show at Win-
nipeg looks as thou gh part of
her could qualify for the Miss
Universe contest and althou gh
she migh t have attracted the
judges ' attention they couldn 't
really allow points for mom-
ma 's legs, tCP Photofax. ' i
6th District Rall y
By ADOLPH JOHNSTON : 1
Associated Presm Staff Writer j
Political interest in Minnesota— j
and especially Republican politi- \
cal interest—cent-ers toni ght in
Willmar. ? 7
Delegates to the 6th District *
GOP convention Vvill meet for the i
second time to endorse a candi-7
date for Congress . ]
The decisions of the 182 dele- ' '
gates will do much to shape the j
course of the coming campaign in j
the district an& may have an im-
portant bearing on the -comeba ck |
attempt of former Gov. C- Elmer
Anderson.7
At their first session the dele-
gates endorsed Rep. H. Carl An-
dersen who has represented She
old 7fh District ¦¦si rice *.l938. - Part of
the: old 7th and part of the old , fith
\vere7joined in ihe .1961 'redistrict-
ing to form the new 6th .District.
However; Andersen , w hose name
has been mentioned in the Billie
Sol Estes case, decided he would
not be a candidate in the primary
but . would?see k re-election in .\o-
yember as an independent:
While the" purpose of . tonigh t 's
nieeting is to endorse another can-
didate , the delegates could decide
there should be: an open primary,
This course is advocated by
former .Gov , Anderson , who has
already filed as a candidate , say-
ing he prefers endorsement , by the
people . Such are action by the con-
vention could also be interpreted
as support for Anderson 's candi-
dacy.
' Also pushing for no endorserheht
is Charles Cooper , .  Montevideo
salesman , who has indicated he
v ill file for the nomination wheth-
er there is a;n endorsement or
not. '
Two other announced candi-
dates.' .• -State 'Ttep. * Robert J. 6de-
gard pf Princeton , who has served
one term in the House , and: State
Rep. Aubrey Dirlam . a House
member since , 1941, have indicat-
ed by their act ive campaigns right
up to convention time that they
hope and expect the delegates
will endorse.
Supporters o-f each issued opti-
mistic forecasts on the eve of the
convention .
Where no endorsement niif,ht be
viewed by some as strengthening
Ihe candidacy -of -form-er Gov. An-
derson , there are some who would
interpret endorse ment of another
as , a rejection of his. stand and
his candidacy.
As always just before an im-
portant political meeting,  the air
is full of guesses , reports and
rumors ,
A man close* to one of the other
candidates said lie did nol regard
the former p,o*vemor as a serious
contender. Others sa id they be-
lieved he would be an odds-on
favorite to win  the primary, what-
ever the action of the convention.
' Some said they have found
istrong sentiment for endorsement.
( Others were equally emphatic that
the delegates would decide for an
open primary.
Ey es of State on
Willmar Toni ght
WASHINGTON (AD - A when!
marketing quota referendum ' is
set for July 24 ,
Secretary of Agr iculture Orville
L. Freeman set the  dale Tuesday
when he announced a lilfi.l wheal
allotment of 55 mill ion acres.
Freeman snid lie wns makin g
the announcem ent with the great-
est reluctance and only to comply
with  Ihe 1 950 law which he criti-
cized sharply.
A temporary wheat and feed
grains program which superceded
that law exp ires ni. Ihe end of this
year , and the House kil led last
week the li ght controls program
• th <* K e n n e d  y admin istration
asked for nex t ye.ru ' .
Freeman saii| there was slight
hope Congress st i l l  wi l l  enncl n
new law nffectin g the I'J.W wheat
crop, If thai happens , he said ,
"the , fliinuiinc einetil made today
can lie vacated ."
Approval of marketing quotas
for Ihe UHi.1 crop woul d: M* I ihr
national avenge siipiwi' t price I'or
wheat nl nol less than $1,112 per
bushel . Thai would ho 75 per cent
of Ihe est ininlwl parity price for
when! ns of the he g innin R n( ihr*
1.M..-M m.-irhriing ye/ir.
The national uveniRe support
p i n e  of Iiiii: '. crop wheal was set
at %2 a bushel .
National Wheat I
Marketing Quota
Vole Is July 24
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate in-1
-vestigators were told today the;
Agriculture Department had ad- ;
Tance warning .Billie So! Estes '
get-rich-quick deals in cotton acre-
age allotments were outside the
law. ;
Paul E. Kamerick , assistant j
counsel to the Senate Investi ga-
tions ' subcommittee; ' testified he "
has learned that the warning was
given as far back ns Dec. 20,
19fi0 , and that every one of Estes '
disputed cotton acreage deals was
sanctioned at lat *er dates by farm
aid officials in Texas wi th  no one
in Washington calling a halt.
He said H. L. Manwaring, Agri- ;
culture Department deput y ad-
ministrator of production adjust- -
ment , ruled on thai date in 1960
lhat the complex deals under
which Estes was to sell land to ,
farmers , then lease hack thc cot- ;
ton acreafie allotments on ihese
acres , appeared to constitute a
scheme or device which should
not be approved .
Kamerick , a former FBI agent ,
said he f ound the Agriculture De-
! parlment lo be a sort of bureau-
; crntic jungl e that needs an over-
haul. But he said he considers it
| is inconceivable that inefficiency
[or carelessness alone could ON -
plain all that happened in tho
Kstes case.
With Secretary ol Agriculture
Orville L. Freeman a scheduled
\vitness , Kameri ck' s testimony op-
i ened liie Senate .subcommittee's
' massive investigation of the scan-
; dais flowing fro m the collapse of
; Estes ' Texas financial  empire.
j Freeman once said the F.sles af-
fair was being hallooned out of nil
' proportion but later he was oue.t<*d
( by Sen, Karl F„ Mundt , R-S.D. , as[ saying he regrrlled Ihe remark.
Senate Opens
Investigation
Of Estes Case
.HT. PAUL fA 'PI - Airs. Mary
Ann Smith , 23 . moth er of two chil-
dren , drowned at Silver Luke in
North SI . Pfl-w) Tuesday night
about an hour after the lifeguard
went off duty.
Police snid . Mrs , Smith was
with companions nnd wns swim-
min g Inward a rail when she went
i linder James «.'oiirteaii recoverc*.
i Ihe body ut I Ive feel nf water ,
Attempts  lo r evue  Mrs , .Smith
I failed. *
I
m
North St .Pau!
Mother of Two
| Drowns in Lake
A CHECK FOR RIDING FORM . . . Caroline Kemnedy, n rider in the Appl*
Barrel Pony Knlly  a few weeks ngn nt Halfway. Va., shows her iiiolher , First Lad;y
Jacquel ine Kennedy, n correct seal and hands before "he-tiding bunds '' — we.i-.mjj
in and out •— in one of Hie classes nl the meet , Mrs , Kennedy holds a lend lin e
on Caroline 's pony, Macaroni The you ngster - wore Ihe jodphurs and cow hoy hoot s
dress lor children. Her niol lier wore Jindpli urs and hoot s vi l l i  sh u l la i i  nut , diessed
casually for the day in the Vi rg in ia  h unt coiintsy These are I wn of n series cl
i photo -graph* diMiilniled exclus ive ly  today by the Associ ated Pre^s .
i
I
.;. % - . j r  ¦ 3^^7K-raHfiT-¦ ¦
r • ar ^WJfe j^gtKp*
i
i^ mmm~m mW&~* mmm ^*<^wi<^mtM *sximm
Dfean Rusk
In Oxford A cademic Cap
i ' _
| OXFORD , England ij i — U.S.
J Secretary , of State Dean Rus k pa-
I raded throug h Oxford in flowing
red robes and black scholar 's hat
today and received the urtiv ersi-
j t y 's honorary degree as doctor of
civil law .
| The degrre is the . highest theuniei sily can confer on a non-
royal person.
Behind Rusk in th e procession
of university dons and dignitaries
carne comedian Charlie Chaplin—
similarly docked in academic at-
lire and grinning broadly to shouts
of "Good Old Charlie!"
Oxford Gives
Rusk Degree
Mostly Fair, Chance
Of Rain Thursday;
Somewhat \Varmer
DURAND, Wis , (Special) - ^Af-
ter 38. years as -.n industrial arts
teacher, Lynn Topliss retired this
spring. .
7 He had been head of tlie indus-
tral arts ; department at Yon du
Lac, Wjs., ItS years. He and liis
wife , the former Virginia Hoeser
of ' Ourand . W'ill continue to live
there. . ? .
TopLiss . son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George Topliss , was born and
reared, at Eau Galle. He had Jiis
first 10 ' years ' of education at i-Jau
Galle and graduated from Durand
High .School. Following graduat ion
from Stout State College, .Meno-
monie, Wis.,; he taught at Mari-
nette , /Wis . a year be-fore mov ing
to Fond du l.ae , where he was
with the high school 37 years.
Native of Eau Galle
Retires ff om Teach ing
Savings Bond
Sales Decline
In SE Counties
A gradual decline in sales of
U.S. Savings Bonds in Minnesola
is reflected in a; drop recorded
for Winona County in the June
78urnmary o-f bond transactions.
. Sales of Series E . and H bonds
are 47.47percent lower for; -"Ihe
.county than last:year* at this  time:
, Bond sales for the stale as a
whole are off 20.2 percent. In the
9tli Federal Reserve District , the
rate of . . .sales is 26 percent lower
. than a year ago.
D. ; T. ; Winder. AVinona Counly
bond chairman , said lagging sales
, of bonds reflect the economic pace
:¦ of the country as well as Iraids
in personar finances? Installment
buying, easy credit , investment in
mutual funds and resentment
against foreign aid all contribute
to: the slower rate of bond buying,
Winder feels.'; 7
Bond purchases last ye.^r were
lower than (hose in I960, the
chairman said, following what ap-
pears to be a long-term downward
.
¦' ¦.trend.? ' .- . - - .
Winder said that although the
7 county shows a fairly hi gh per-
centage of decline , Winona -County
is assigned the highest quota in
the area , including; Olmsted Coun-
ty, ¦which has 24,000 more popula-
• ¦ tion.,-, ; . ? ¦'. 7
- Other ar-ea county cha irmen:
Fillmore. M o p  p y .  Anderson;
: Houston , O, J. Strand; Olmsted ,
S. . F. Drips, . and Wabasha , A. J.:. . Doffing? * -
The following table shows stand-
ings of local counties relative to
last year. The Freedom Bond
Drive is a special two-month cam-
!
' 
¦ • ¦ 
. -
¦
¦
'¦ •
- -~——-
s
-—
j paign being conducted May 1
through June 30.
' Yeiar ' . '%¦¦ Freedom .; V
to Change Bond
Dale Over Drive %
1965 .941 Quota Att.
Fillmore 146,575 —57.5 326.000 45.0
Houston : 50,362 —50.9 188,000 26.8
Olmsted 391 ,706 —16.2 577,000 87.9
Wabasha 83,175 — 56.9 205,000 40.G
I Winona . 268,306 —47,4 602,000 44.6
BIG SUMMER SHOE SALE
SAVINGS UP TO 50% AND MORE
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SAVINGS UP TO $4.00 A PAIR ON MEN'S SHOES
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WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
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AMAZING SAVINGS FOR MODERN HOMEMAKERS
Davenport one. Davenport and 3-Pc. 7' - ' ' 3-Pc. , . Deluxe 3-PcV
Matching Chair Matching ;Cr»air V . Sectional Sofa Sectional Sofa Curve Sectional 7
: .IOC"*- ' nyIon. cover. Beige rotor . Guar- . '. . 100:; nylon cover. '. Polyfosrn cor.- 'P.olyloam 'construction. .Gorgeous .styl- . Molded Polylosrri construction. Gorp- : . JO thousand rub lest nylon. Revers.lbll
«ntfed construction ... Market , special . ' "
¦ 7stn.Kt.0n. Revenlble cushions. Mar-7 1|>o? Reversible : cushions^ Market . ;eous 100*rv hea^y duty nvlon. Mar- cushions. Bumper er>d styling Poly-
Price. , kit special price,. . , ?¦ -special price. .¦ * . ' - ¦ '¦ .¦ .. '¦ . ' ¦ ¦  ket special price*. . 7  tosm.
^^^ ^^  m^^
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'King . Kol|7"/' ."v Sofd aiid 7 Dreiser, Mirror, 9-prawer 58" ? Double Dresser, 39" Twin Sixe-
Dayenbed Matching Chair Bookcase Bad , Triple breuer, Mirror, Bpokcaso Hollywood Bed
7 Makes 7a. full' slze bed. ^lnfl 
' .* . Sieeps ?two. Sc6tch:flard cover. .7.; <""' Chesf .Framed Mirror .- ? *7
: Bed & Room/ Ch«» By King 'KOII. 7 innerspring
' '
. Koil's finest innerspring mat- Bedding storage compartment. Spatier?finish In walnutVx ? Large, roomy., low style chest.. . Limed oak finish.- Marproof mattress — sturdy construc-¦ ¦¦ tr«„. Market , ' special price. . ' Markel speclal prlce. . ,- .: „5ht Mar)<et
" 
Jpec)aJ ; price ?? ? , ¦ ' terl^lal '^ L^  ^
W°r" 
'°P!- Marke' 5peciM 
"
rl"' . ? ? . «on: Market special prlc.
$i48 $9a ^sa si98
Cocktail Table Now Famous Lee» Textured All Nylon Pile 9-Pe. ;Chrome 5-Pc.
And uvo Whinj- si* table,. 50' Nylon Carpet ' Rugs Carpeting Ra rich Styl* Round Dinettes' Plastic, fops.-Walnut or limed in beautiful beige color. Easy .. Nylon, . wool? blends. 13*15¦¦ ¦ . . Heavy U-inch rubber backino .. Dinette SI.e" .34*" end -extendi to -48" '
oak ..finish. Market . special 7 .  to clears, long wearing. New through 12x\8. Market special Smart tweed colors Market 36x60x72 '- ' extension table , aval ' Lcveleri on chairs and. price. low price. Free 'foam pad and price, while they last. jpeclal price. Heavy formica top. Market . ./ ," ,. . ,?  .X ,  ^^fto Installation. Square yard ^  ^ ipetjal prlce. table. ,Market speclal pr.ca. 
¦
,.
^19 $j8a 58 Sq y«, $4 $98 $578-
Modern Styled Swivel Sliding Glass 6-Dra-wer 8-Pc. 6-Yr. Size
Recliner Chairs Door Bookcase 40" Wide Desk Sunk Bed Outfit Storkline Crib
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A,1r "c,lv" nylon covers. or. divider. Roomy 16" size. Smartly* styled. Warproof
' plai- ' Inntrsprlng rhattreiits, * With adiustable steer spring.
abM Plastic Wartet special Spring -seals. Accent your Limed oak or maple. Market - lie top. Walnut- finish. Mar- springs, ladder and «l<t» guard Welproof Innerspring mat-»oir i io.* *. mw'n tp ^i i i ,x._ . ,, . , ¦ , , specla price. ket special pr c«. ra , Market special pr ce. . ,. . .price. . rooms. Market special price. ^ ¦ r r . . frest. Market speclal price. .
$68 537 $28 $58 $88 $39
Fanious Innerspring Big 36" High 10!i Cu. Ft. 30-I nch Speed Queen Hi-Fi Cabinets
Mattreis. Ste«l Base Cabinet Refrigerator Electric Range Automatic Washer choice of walnut or munoo-
*nd matchlnj box spring. Roomy Unit" Marproof lop. Spacious storage door. Never I.Ifellmf porcelain, Full width Famlly-slle tub, I automatic "?y "n,,h"' Large and roomy
. Ouaranteed top quality. Full Cutlery drawer . Market spec- ...fore In lust 24" ol floor «»«n. Broiler. A top burners. cvc „ „|, c-|onl. Gel tha best. ' i'lri 0*'""' C'' M "rke *«I•C,S,
¦I.e. warMt special price. 'al price , apace, Market special price. Market special price, Market .pedal prlc. 
pMce ' .
S48 S18B8 $158 ,147 $|98 S12»»
t *A11 Merchandise Accurately Described and Similar to Photos.
XvANITY^ XB-PIECE
 ^
/ SOFA V^ AfRINGEl\ / SWIVE LNI LAMPS 1 I DINETTE I f  SLEEPER j  f WASHER 1 [ CHAIR V
\3/ \**s \£2S X52,/ \J6y
As Always at Kelly's-Llberal Credit Terms-Free Delivery Up to 200 Miles
Uftiy FURNITURE CO.
|m|p dmm m Next l0 wlnona National & Savlnss Bank
' I
\VASHI N'GTQNr vAPi 7— Admin-
istration spokesmen asking Senate
ratification of a new three-year
international wheat -.gre«ment ran
into questions Tuesday about Can-
adian grain shipments to Red
.China.. . .
Sen. Stuart Symington , D-Mo..
complained thai U.S. taxpayers
pay big subsidies to this country 's
growers while " American wheat
piles up in government liins and
the Canadians sell theirs to the
R«di Chinese a t *  price levels this
country helps maintain.  ,
Sen. Frank J. Lausche , D-Ohio ,
questioned how Soviet Russia , a
signatory to the agreement for the
fi rst lime, could reconcile ils , ex-
porting obligations to other mem-
bers with its obligations , to "pro-
vide food to Red China. '7
After . the public hearing, the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee postponed action on the agree-
ment to permit members absent
Tuesday to se«k;additional infor-
mation - ,
X m  .
LIBRARY BOARD BILLS
The board of Winona Free Pub-
lic Library approved bills of $3,-
293.90 - at ',-' a meeting Monday af-
ternoon. The board is interviewing
candidates for a vacancy on Ihe
staff,? . '
Sale of Canadian
Wheat To China
Draws Senate Fire
HAJIMONY . Minn .-^ -A petilion
by Itoger HaJweg to transfer his
land from Common School;District
517 to Harmony district because
the Harmony school bus goes right
past his home will be hea rd by the
Fillmore County Board of Com-
missioners July 9 at 10:30 a.m.
¦ • ¦" ¦ 
¦ '
.-
' ¦
.
¦
AT DEMOCRATIC MEETING-
ALMA. Wis. iSpecial)- Five Buf*
falo County people ai tended the
state Democratic party cpaven .
tioii at Sheboygan .orer the week-
end. '. They . were7 Milton Buchli ,
Town of Montana , candidate for
the , Assembly ; Adolph Maasen ,
Alma; Will iam Thaldorf/ F'ountain
City, and Raiignar Segerstron and
Mrs. Charles Rulsch-ow. Mondovi.
Fillinore Co, Boa rd
RIDGEWAY , Minn . (Special)-
The Pleasant Busy Bees—4-H dub
is sponsoring a rollerskating party
at St. Matthew 's rj rk , Winona ,
Friday evening. The public is in-
vited.
-
¦ •. •¦ ¦
¦ ' . .
4-H Skating Party
CONVENTION BOUND . . . Members of the
Winon a Shrine patrol Tuesday prepared tbcir im-
ported motorcycles for loading on a train that
will take them to the Imperial .Shrine convention
. in Canada, The Shriners w r H v l e a v  e Satur-
day, will do precision '' drills: ' on- ,the ' ¦machines ' - .' .
in two parades at the convention. At work at the
Burlington Road freight dock are, left to right ,
R. K. Filings, Carl Opsahl , Argati Johnson t in
front J , Dr. D. T. Burt , Arnol d Stenehjem , C. A.
Hedlund and Dr. Judd Frederiksen . (Dail y News
photo) 7
Shrine Patrol
Going to Canada
The Winona Shrine Patrol , a 23-.
man unit which does close order
drill maneuvers on motorcycles ,
will leave Saturday for: Canada ,
where they 'll participate in t-wo
parades at the Imperial Shrine ,
convention.
An affiliate of the Shucks of "St..
Paul' s Osman Temple, the Winona
patrol is sending its 13 imported
machines by rail- Shriners will
board a train Saturday morning
for a trip to tJie convention.
They 'll be among rn ore : than
100,000 Shriners from the United
State s and Canada at the con -
vention and will appear in exhibi-
tions at both the day and nighl
parades. . •"• ' ' . -:.' ..- '¦
Jerry Berlhe ,. 259 Olmstead St.,
is president of the patrol and
Allyn S. Morgan Jr., 258 W. Wa-
basha St., is patrol captain.
The patrol also is scheduled to
appear at the Midwest- Shrine con-
vention this y«ar at Sioux Falls,
S.D., and will he seen immediately
after its return in the 1962 Winona
Steamboat Days parade.
Participation in ttie parades
will mark . the f i r s  t appear-
ance of the unit in their new uni-
forms. The colorful outfits consist
of bolero jacket s, silk shirts em-
broidered with rhinestbnes ,. f e z  and
pants.
Driver Found
Guilty in Court
Steve Caracatsanis. 22, 458 Wi-
nona St., was found guilty by Mu-
nicipal Judge S. 13: .1. Bruslii to-
day on a charge of driring through
a stoplight., - . ¦¦' - . . ; . ¦'
Caracatsanis was arretted by
police at lhSil p.m. Thursday at
Broadway and Huff Street. He
pleaded not guill y to the charge
when he was ' - . ' arraigned Satur-
day.
SGT. GORDON M. Cooper testi-
fied that  he and Patrolman George
M. Liebsch vere in a patrol car
Thursday "Wi prtit. He stiiri they were
driving west on Broadway and
were near the intersection of Wi-
nona Street when he observed a
car about a block away  travel ing
south through the intersection of
Huff and Broadway.
The li ght , which would affect
travel on Broadway, was green.
Cooper said the light stayed green
while they drpve to (he intersec-
tion.  It then turn ed yellow ns they
¦turned loft t o  follow Caracatsanis '
car south on H uff  Street.
Liebsch concurred with Coop-
er 's testimony. He added that
the signal lisht at lktff and Broad -
way is controlled by a t r ip for
Huff Street traffic.  He explained
that  Ihe light would be green only
to Broadway tra ffic until n car
drove over the trip ,  ( metal plate
in the street 1 and reversed the
signal.
Liebsch also said tha t  no olher
cars were dr ivin g on either ..road-
way or Winona Street at the time
the incident occurred.
CARACATSANIS look the stand
and testified that I lie light was
green ns he approach ed the in-
tersection , lie estimated his speed
at about 15-20 miles nn hour.
When he saw that the liglit was
M ill green about 15 feet from
(lie intersecti on , he said , I.e . in-
creased his speed to about 25
miles an hour to be sure he did
not run a red light.
There is a barrienrle on Broad-
way lo Ihe west of Ihe intersec-
tion , he said, lie looked carefully
for traffic on the fast side <>f the
intersection , hut. t here wero no
cars near , he mainta ined.
Car..c.its«inis ai-Rued Ihe light
was still yellow when he was in
Ihe center of the intersect ion. lie
believed he had made it through
the Intersection heforc it turned
ml .
CARACATSANIS alio contended
that (lie olticcrs may have been
tired that night , sliico they were
confused about whether or not he
wore glasses during his Interview
with them the nlgtit »f Hie arrest ,
Judge Bruski sentenced Caiacat-
snnis lo pay n $10 line or serve
throe days In city jail , lie paid
Ihe fino. ¦
BUY" HOWE AT BLAIR
FI L.AIII , Wis. ' Speciali--Mr. nnd
Mrs. llfllph Johnson have juucha.s-
rd a residence on Broadway Iron,
the .okken estate .
Old Post Off ice
Offered for Sale
First steps toward -disposal of the present Winona post office
building Were taken today by (he federal government , which listed
the structure as surplus and asked for bids from prospective buy-
ers-?'?? : .
¦' - . ' . ' ' . ? 7? ¦ .. '¦
¦' ' - ' . ' .¦•
Postmaster. Joh n AV. Dugan . said local governmental units ,
school and public agencies would get bidding priority for is days;
effective today. After July 12,. if no bids have been received from
these agencies,: the bidding will be thrown open to pr ivate buyers.
Specifications for bidding on the property; Dugan said , are
posted in the post office lobby and buyers desiring further informa-
tion may ; contact hirn personally. V
The property consists of . ,5785 acres of land and the building
thereon containing 25,145 square feet of fl oor space. Occupancy
rights,are reserved by the Post .' .Office Department tintil March 1,
1963. without cost, after which time it is expecte d the new post
office building in Central Park , will be occupied
Bids for purchase of the property.are to be filed with the Gen-
era! Services Administration , 2306 E. Bannister Rd., Kansas City
31. Mo. ' 7 ,7
Present occupants of the building in addition , to the post, office
include the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service , Selective Service. In-
ternal Revenue Bureau, postal inspectors and armed forces re-
cruiting personnel. . :
Stockton Names
Woman to Board
STOCKTON , Minn.- (Special ) —
For the first time in history, a
woman was elected to the Stock-
ton school board Tuesday night.
Mrs.: Paul Drazkowski , who had
filed to succeed John Van Winkle ,
clerk , who did not seek re-elec-
tion, received 43,' of . the 92 - votes
cast , . . :
Edwin Erickson Jr. , a slicker
candidate, polled 42 ballots. Van
Winkle received two write-ins and
Paul Gehres . one . . -,' .'
¦
Last year 87 votes were cast.
The terms ?of Lyle Ladewig. chair-
man, and Harold Meyer, treasur-
er , hold over.
Mrs. Hilary Jozwick , Vince Dan-
iel and Frank Johnson Jr,, were
election judges.
Voters favored a local levy of
$4 ,500 for the coming 9-month
school term.
According to the financial report
given by Van Winkle , balance on
hand at the beginn ing of the year
ju st closed was $12,813 and income
totaled $24 ,172 for a $.16,985 total."
Disbursements were $16,420 , leav-
ing a balance of $20 ,366;
The district has an indebtedness
of $47,000 for the construct ion of
its school.
The board has received two ap-
plication s for one vacant teaching;
position. Mrs . William Jacobs. Wi-
nona , will return - Two teachers
nre engaged f o r  the 50-pupiI
school. ¦
There were 1,2K5 .000 ' M ¦ cows
of milking age in Minnesot a in
1962,
35 Foreign Students
Arrive Here on Friday
Winonans will receive a minia-
ture United Nations delegation this
weekend.
Twenty-three Winona families
have volunteered to open their
homes lo 35 American Field Serv-
ice <A1*\S> students from Asia, Af-
rica , Kurope nnd Latin America .
These foreign students , making
a tour of Ihe United States after
studying in . Washington , Oregon
and . Alaska this year , will arrive
hy bus" Friday al 5 p.m. Friday
evening they 'll join their host fam-
ilies for a parly at thc VMCA.
A RIVER excursion and picnic
on the I./awntba Belle Saturday
afternoon wil l he followed by a
lawn parly at Harold Kdsl rom 's ,
21*5 Luke Park Dr. , for students
and youngsters of host families.
A boy from Uganda , Africa ,
and a girl from tb* Philip-
pines will arrive In August to
ipend tht ichool year with th«
Earl T. Flaming family, :>2tf-
Lake, and tha Earl Kant fam-
ily, 204 Wllion St., r.ip«ctiv».
ly.
Thc forcigp students and their
two chapcronos lenvc Sunday nt
9 a.m. for Park Forest , HI., and
plan lo arrive in Washington, D.C.,
•Inly 9 before dispersing, along
with 2.000 other AFS students , to
Iheir unlive countries. They hsive
been studying I Kti s year in Ameri-
can high schools under AFS spon*
Rorshi p. Y
In return , American shutouts
spend the summer months in for-
eign countries under tlie same pro-
gram . Djamal Aminoedin , Indo-
nesia , -who lived with Dr , and Mrs.
Melvin Wedu l this year , is cur-
rent ly taking a similar bus tour of
(he United States,
HOST FAMILIES this weekend:
Kay Meyer , 129 W, 3rd St.;  Harry
McGrnth . (iMl Main St.: 1- . 1).
Minard , Homer Hand ; Karl Flem-
ing, ,r*_ !i> Lake SI.; ft. O. Then) ,
1351 Glenvicw Ih' .; Harold Fd*
strom, 210 Lake Park Dr.; A. I..
Youmans , -Riverside; Alden Ack *
els , 544 (lienview Dr.;
Dr. G. L. Loomis. 720 Main SI.;
Ihe Itcv. Emil C.oistfelcl, 310 F.
Broadway; Lewis Schoening, Wl K.
Wabasha St. :  Dr. Hoger l.arUvich ,
I7fi W. Wabasha St. ;  Dr. Mel vin
Wedul , 4111 Grand St, ; George
Boiler. 1312 Randall St.:
J. K. Krier. 312 Wilson St .;
Kenneih McQueen , (iiinwc Ave ,;
Karl Kane , 206 Wilson St ,; Arne.
Odejioard , 845 43rd Ave. , C.ood-
view; Verdi Ellies, 714 W. Waba-
sha St.; Hny Poferl, 910 43rd Ave. ,
CKHKlview; y. .1. Kryzsko . 506 S.
Baker SI.; Donald l l l l tner . i»7.'l
Olmstead -SI. ;  L, W. ...udl-erf, , 54tl
W. Broadway, and Milton Knut-
son. J172 43rd Ave ,, Goodview.
.kick Nelson nnd Michael Thern
nre in charge of refreshments nt
Friday 's parly and Sakirdny '.s ex*
curslon.
Mrs. Kmit son is dinirmaii nf Ihe
bus .slop in Winonn , and Minanl
Is AFS chapter president lor next
year.
Eight Children
In Gar a$ It
Rolls on Slope
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spec-
ial) — Eight children took an
unplanned ride: backward in a
car parked in the parking lot
east, of the IGA store here about
5 p.m. Tuesday, and! although
badly frighten ed, escaped with
only slight bruises. ' :'
¦' - •
No one knows exactly how- it
happened, but it probably was
this way:
Mrs- Gerald McDonah , Town ; ol
Caledonia farm woftia n , left her
six children , 3 to 11 years old;
and their:guests, Karen and Mary
Beck, children of Donald Beck,
1020 W. King St„ Winona , in the
car when .she " -.went int-o the store.
They believe one of the child-
ren turned on ihe ignition and
3-year-old Jeff , twin of John Mc-
Donah , who was on the floor in
the front seat, put his hand on
the accelerator. Mrs . McDonah
had left it in reverse, so the car
started to baci up.
ft angled into the I960 car of
LaVern Buchholz,. Trempealea u,
also in the parking lot , striking
it in the rear and pushing it
about 10 feet onto t he lawn at
the Andrew Malesytcki home?
The 1956 : McDonah car contin
ued1 in reverse along the gutter
on High way 93 until stopped by
a tree: in front of the  Dominic
Jesscsski residence.
The car traveled about 250
feet , and the rear of the vehicle
was "badly bent. So me damage
was done to the Buchhol z car.
A doctor was called from
Gaiesville . to. examine the c h x Id -
ren but they were more seared
then hurt. Besides the twins ,
.lerry^ Bonnie, Beverly and Bar*
bai-a McDonah were in the ear
The accident was- . investigated
bv Maurice Scow . ¦ ¦ Whiteha l l
Trempealeau County? traff ic offi
cer.
Fillmore Co.
Board Approves
Iwo Road Jobs
PRESTON , 'Minn;. 'Special '—T he
Fillmore County Board of Commis-
sioners let contracts on two road
j obs and: for the; purchase , of a
nanel thick , Tuesday and adjoiirn*
ed: to the semi-aranuaf meeting
July 9 when tax
? levies will be set.
F r e e m an  Constru'c.tion Co'.
Spring Valley, received . the con
tract for grading and crushed rock
about 3.4 miles on CSAH 17 frorc
CSAH 26 to CSAH 22 beginning at
the Arthur Hahn fa rm ,  about five
miles south * of Pxeston , lo the
Bristol Cent er road .
FREEMAN'S BID- was S4&,791.20
Ot her bidders were Leon Joyce
Construction Co.. Rochester ," $48.
807.50, and Tripp Construction Co.
Mabel , $50,6B6.29.
K a p p e.-r s Construction Co.
Spring Valley, was awarded the
contract for blacktopping .4 o f f
mile on CSAH 28 6 n Maple Streei
in Mabel. His bid was $7,113. Oth
er loidders were H. J. Dunn Blacl
Top Surfacing Inc. , Winona , $10.
884.50; Rochester Sand & Gravel
$9,774.50 , .  and Rov-erud Construe
tion , Spring Grove , $9,520.
Contract for the panel truck t (
be used by Ihe survey crew ol lh(
engineering department was let 1.
Red Wing Bros ., Mabel, whose bit
for a Chevrolet was $2 ,072 ,30. Gun
derson Motors , Preston , bid $2,
320.07 on a GMC and Marcha nt
Spring Valley, S2 .0C0 on a Dodge
AERIAL SURVEY of the Iris.
Ridge road west of Lanesboro foi
the purpose of rebuilding the mac
lead ing from Lanesboro townrc
Founlain i.s in progress , Charlc:
V. Michener , county audit or , salt
today. The contr;.cl was let l<
Mark llurd Aerial Surveys. Inc.
Minneapolis , in February for $1 ,
3M). The ridge road approach wil
be rebuilt prior to- const ruction 0
a new bridge at Lanesboro plan
ned lor next year.
Grading for .construction of Ux
new bridge from Highway lfi a
cross Hoot River to Peterson wai
slarled Tuesday by 11. S. Dressei
& Son , Winona.
Parade to Begin
Pepin Celebration
PEPIN. Wis. ^Special V-rinns
Have been completed hy the
Pepin Commercial Club for the
annual  Fourth of July  picnic and
celebration.
A parade beg inning at noon
wi l l  start the day 's enter ta in-
ment wit h bands: from Arkansaw
and 1'hini City invited lo part i-
cipate in the marching units ,
At 1:30 p.m. the Tra il Riders
nf Pepin and Ihe surroundinj;
communi t ies  wil l  put on nn ex-
hibi t ion nf the i r  r id ing  ul  Ihe
softball field ,
The baseball leam from West
Florence , Minn,, will be here to
compete with (lie Pepin Lakers
al 3 p.m. During the afternoon
there will be games nnd contests
for the youngsters in the  park.
Refreshments will be pv.iilablc
nt the Commercial (Tub' s stand ,
15 S ^
Candidties L/sfec/
Names of the 15 Steamboat
Days queen candidates were an-
nounced today by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce queen com-
mittee, headed by Daniel Schmidt,
chairman.
The new Steamboat Days quee n
will be chosen Fsriday evening,
July 6. and will reign over the
weekend e.veh..'"She also will rep-
resent Winona in other communi-
ties about the state and will be En-
tered in the 1963 Miss Minnesota
contest. CANDIDATES and spon-
sors:; . . .
Sharron Shaw , Minnesota .City,
sponsored by AsCo. Inc.
Joni Gates, 1301 Parkview Ave: ,
Radio Station KWNQ.
.' Dianne Deilke, 327 Olmstead St.,
H. Choate & Co.
Mary Ann Wieczorek; 221 E;
4th St., Winona T*"V Signal Co.
Jennifer Sheets, 422 W. King St:.
Winona TV Signal Co.
Carol Strelow, 452 E. ?3rd St..
First National Bank.
Karen Van Aken/ Glen Echo ,
Winona National fc Savings Bank .
Janet Stever , 457 Grand St., St.
Clairs. Inc. ?
Carole Goede, 201 McConnon
Dr.. Merchants N ational Bank?
! Judee Renee Fuglestad , 420
; Sioux St.'," '. Schaffec's Cleaners and
Landerers.
: Jeanne Luhmann , St  o c k t o .ni
i Doerer 's. •' .'
.! Kay Wernecke, 1631 W. .5th ".St.,
rGoede 'Chick Hatchery.
) Peggy Berg. 672 . Main Sf„ Moh-
' an Building Products,
j Elizabeth Conway, 217 E. King
i St: . Westgate Shopping Cenier.
, ¦•' Mary Biesanz , 660 W. Wabash a
7St., Country Kitchen.
THREE more , -queen candidates
are pictured today.. . ? '•
Judee Renee Fuglestad. 1*8.
l is  a Winopa^Senior High/School
j graduate Avho plans to enter Wi-
nona State College in the fall and
j hopes eventually to be an airline
1 stewardess. She has lisht brown
; hair , blue eyes and is 5 foot 7. She
likes swimming and water skiing
Judee Re-nee Fuglestad ?
' (Durfey Studio photo)
and i s a  baton twirler. She enjoys
popular music and names; English
as her favorite subject in school.
Judee is (he. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Fuglestad, 420 Sioux
St., and is sponsored by Schaf-
fer 's Cleaners & Landerers.
: • Jeanne Lufimanm , 17, Stock-
Ion; is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. : Harold Luhmann and Wi-
nona * Senior High graduate this
spring. Bowling an d basketball
are her favorite.sports , her hobby
is sewing, and she hopes to be
an elementary teacher. Jeanne is
S foot 6. has brown hair arid . blue
eyes and answers to the nickname
"Lewy." Tier sponsor will be
Doerer's and her talent specialties
are pantomime and dancing.
• Carole - Goede , 18? is the
daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Her-
bert Goede , -201 : McConnon -'Dr;,-
and is the candidate of the Mer-
chants National Bank. She is a
1961 graduate of Wiriona Senior
High School and - plans to enter
nurses' training this fall. Her hair
and.- :eyes are brown and she is
5 foot 2. Water skiing is the sport
she enjoys most , sewing is her hob-
Carb]ej Goede - . . ' ¦ •
(MOel ' j SlOdio photo )
Jeanne luhmann
<Noel'i studiophofo)
by. office training and typing were
favorite- school subjects' and she
will demonstrate talent ^ orrthe ac-
cordion.
I Jury Checks Site
[In Case Involvi ng
I Removal of Trees
A District Cou-Tt jury sTiort .ly tie-
fore noori today was taken to New
j Hartford Township to view, a tract
j of farm property from which its
i owner says trees were removed
.' without authorization. -
I Jurors vs'ere instructed by Judge
Arnold Hatfiel d . Rochester; to re-
t urn to the courtroom after lunch
I when testimony in the triaL of ; the
S9.00O damage suit brought by
! George L. Howe, Dresbach , Minn.,
: against Melvin E: Treluis , Spring'i'G'rove . Minh.. and A. J, Waller ,
I La Crescent . M inn., was to begin ,
j , Howe and Trehus, bot h retired ,
! were owners of adjacent proper :
ties. Howe, represented by C.
Stanley McMahon , Winona, says
that sometime in November or
December 1960 trees were remov-
ed from his property either by
Trehus or Walter , the latter a
i logger. : . V| Trehus is represented by L. L.
• Duxbury .Jr., Caledonia , and VVal-
| ter by Milton Kludt , La Crescent.
i Jurors are:
" William "Wissnian , -4430 "8th"St.~
Goodview", Mrs. Frank Koch , St.
Charles ; Russell Hirschey. Utica;
Mrs. Marguerite Werner , 629 Main
; St.; Mrs. Meryl Waby. St . Char-
I les; Paul IMienert , Houston ;
\ Howard Bearwald , Dakota: Iir-bert
I Bearden , Lewiston; Mr.s. Emil Fa*
| bian, St. Charl es; lng^akl Barum ,
676 K. Howard St.; Arthur Feils ,
i Elba, and Kennet h A-ndersoh . 977
E. King St.
Consolidation Plan
For Minnesota City
Area Schools Aired
EX PANSION DISCUSSED
The Minnesota : City school dis-
trict :is .- .considering ¦¦ a min imu m
and a more elaborate school ex-
pansion plan. The eh»ic e will de-
pend largely on whether the dis-
trict can be enlarged?
A spokesman for  disirict : 2MTJ .
said today thai a report on build-
ing and consolidat ion plans \\ as
made at the annual meeting at
the school Tuesday e\ening7
IT WAS NOTED that at a meet-
ing Monday , the ;Minneiska 'par t -
ly in . 'Wabash a . Counlvr , Felsch
•2629> and Hill sdale - ' ' 2 f i | f i >  dis-
tricts had been represented. Hill s-
dale and Felsch are closed dis-
t r ic ts :  Minneis ka has 21 in six
grades but reportedly has onlv a
year le ft in its rented schoo!. '
Mt . Vernon , 'Stockton " Valley ' and:
Middle Valley districts also were
invited to the Minnesot a City I
meeting to discuss consolidation , 'but there were , no appearances
from t hese districts.
At the . Minneisk a annual meet-
ing last ' night , when' - ' only seven
were - present, i t .  was decided to
call -"a •¦" special .- rneeting after the
Winona County superintendent of
schools has prepared a. proposed
consolidation ' plat .  -;
However , tha t office said today
that no request for - ' sticl. a plat
has yet been received.
MINfj eiSKA'S school was sold
to the .State H ighway Department
lor highway ' purposes several
years ago for $if) .0(M) ; the dis-
trirl  is renling: jl hack on a tem-
porary basis at ~ S'r>0iv a year. " • "
The Minnesol a City district has
about So pup i l s  in six grades in
its three-te acher school , with an
audi tor ium and hot lunch faci l i t i es
in the basement.
F.ckert i Carlson , archil eels.
hnve prepared Iwo ten ta t ive  plans , j
one for just adding Ihree class-
rooms , one for  adding the c l . i sf - ;
rooms , a library, auditorium aiid
kin dergarten '. Land was nc< |tiired
lor $2 ,000 a year  or so ago
A consolidat ion would require a
graded system , p l u s  other
changes, it wa .s' indicated; '  a ills- !
solution and merger , not peces- j
sarily.
CLERK ROGER Church who
was elected l<»i a throe-year term , !
said th at  a kvy of $!2, 00i) ag.iin \
was ;i (l ( iptc (l. :
This levy,  same ns last year , in-
cludes $2 ,i.u<) for reimbursement
lor the land ' acquisition cosf . Total ;
budget is .about  S3H.WH) , represent !
ing no chaiige Bnlanc e i-s about
$10 ,000 .
At t l i t >  Minneiska meeting the
levy was ko fit the same , S-t .mio ,
toward the unchanged budget of
about .$7 ,700. Mis.  Sidney was re- '
elected chair  man , beginning her !
101 Ii year Mrs .  Ralph Pelolske i.s I
clerk and Kd. Heaser is the third i
board nienihrr.
Minneiska is contiguo us to the
Minnesota City dis t r ic t  (nr a shorl j
distance near (lie Whi tman D.mv
Ml. Vernon is generally betw een ,
Ihe two dislricts . II has about 17|
pupils
Six More File
In Fillmore Co
4th For Sheriff
PilKSTOX M i n n .  (Special 1 _
Two new I'andidat cs have lilod
for Fillmore County o ff ice  with
Auditor  Charles V. Michener , and
four incumbents have filed for re-
election since Ihe first  report .
Candidates for -sheriff increased
to lour w hen George I.. Maxon .
Spring Valley, f iled. ' Previously
Neil l lnugerud , incumbent , Albert
R. 1 Ah Mil ler , Spring Valley ", and
Frank Pav lisll , Chatfield , had filed
F.dward Wrig ht , Chatfield , filed
for 2nd Distri ct counly commis-
sioner to succeed Tliemlnre Tan-
gen , who hasn 't filed for re-elec-
tion.
Incumbents  f i l i n g  were Dr. .1 .
P. Nehring .  l' l eslon , vol oni 'i- ; .1.
F. Herrick . l.an^sboro , allorney ;
F r y i n g  Unroll , Forresivi l le  Town -
shi p, siirv eyor . a position he bus
held 3d' years , nn< | . ( .eorg. -- It It ill -
ingliani , rura l  Pr-.slon , -it ti distr ici
commissioner
Filing ear l ie r  were () . II  \m-
dnhl , register of deeds , Clnvlon
Fi-shhauglier, treasurer; Charles
V . Michener. auditor , and Clinton
.1. Hull , FUishford , representati ve ,
incumbent .1,.
2 Plats Filed
For Hokah
CAI.KDONI A , Minn, . Two pi ,i
posed plat s of consolidat ion <i |
Hokah school d istrict have been
filed wi lh the slate Depaiinven t of
Munition , necordlng lo Miss
( i lndys Luphiim . Houston County
superintendent of schools.
Tim f i rs t  proposal , filed in May
by Housl on school board proposing
consolidation wilh Houslon school
d istrici, kias bee«i acknowledged liy
the Stat*- * depart ment. A trwUiy
wait ing period *nust ensue before
the slate approves or d isapproves
Uie plat .
Ackiiovvledgeinenl ha.s not been
received ye\ on a lalei - tiling hy
Hokah s-chool boai'd asking coiisoi-
idnltim \vr i th Caledonia Public
School
<'hildr« (*ri (too ) Hokah Kleinriit-
nv.v School ha ve been atlend ing
Houston l l l Rh  Sohoolj taver 33 ytws,
Goodview Levy
For Schools
Uppd $16,000
The Goodview School district
'26067 levy wiD be up about
$16,000 next year. The increase is
from about $24 ,000 to $40,000.
Cleric Frank Tuttle explained
that severa l factors are involv-
ed in the 66 percent boost . The to-
tal budget also, is up about $16,-
000. to. -about S7O,000-S72,fl0fl.
For one thing the district under-
budgeted last year? because . of
failure t o  anticipate an increased
school -at.endan.ee of about 35.
Next year another increase pf 39
is antici pated. Enrollment will be
about as follows: lfl4 in first six
j grades at Phelps . School , Winona
j State College, and 1.18 ;in junior¦ and senior high school , for a total
lof 302; . -,; ¦
¦'¦
j Another estimated 150-170 attend
iparochial schools.
Tuition for . tine Phelps elemen-
tary pupils wil3 be up from $286
to $314 each next year; said Tut-
tle. High- school tuition is paid out
l of  the county fund , for which a
levy is: made an non high school
j districts by the county.
j tuttle said that transportation
l and activity fee costs also will be
[up. ; ' • ? -
The annual: district meeting was
held ia the Goodview village hall ,
Mrs? ^rne Odegaardwas.re-elect-
ed to a three-S'ear term as chair-
man; Joseph Knopp is the third
member of the board:
The district boundaries areviot
exactly those of the village.
Buffalo County
Rejeefj Plan for
Joint CD Heed
ALMA; Wis. (Special i -The Buf-
falo County Board of Supervisors
in.special meeting Tuesday voted
16-12 ¦ against . joining with . Trem-
pealeau County to engage; Howard
Mohnk , Cochrane, as joint civil
defense director.
. In discussion preceding the vote
it was pointeci out that the board
had hired Mohnk as full-time .CD
director last November oil recom-'
mendation of the state office: Al-
Ihougli the county would save 51,-
000 to¦; $1*10.0; annually be splitting
the expenses, they would have on-
ly have half of Mphnk's services.
BUFFALO County hired Mohnk
at a salary ' o-f '.$'300 per month plus
$20 per month secretarial allow-
ance. The p-lan proposed by the
Trempealeau County Board last
week in spec ial session when Ern-
est S. SobotEa , Independence, re-
signed as CD director there , was
that Mohnk' s salary for the two
counties would be $3,640, with
Trempealeau County paying 40 per-
cent of it the first year and half
thereafter ,
The resolution in turn ,  d o w n
Trempealeau- County 's proposal
was present ed by Elmer Brenn ,
Town of Naples , board chairman;
Ed Servais, Town o( Glencoe;
: Charles Zep-p, 1st "Ward , Alma;
John . Falkner , Town of. Canton ,
and Earl Blank , Cochrane . CD
comm idee.
i The meeting was called to take
action on furnishing the new court-
house annex , which is scheduled
' for complet ion by ' Sept. 15. The
\ hoard ;authorir.ed- 1wo -committees
:to handl e furni ture and equip-
j 'm' ehl : The purchasing , committee
1 consisting 0f Brenn: 0 D. Florin ,1 1st Ward , Fountain City , and Al-
vin Borgwardt , Town of Alma; and
the (wildin g committee; Blank;  El-
j mer . Steiner , Town of Belvidere;
i Chr ist Branscr. 3rd 1 Ward, VMon-
: dov_ , and Brenn.
N<i other ' meetings are planned
hy the boa rd until  October , ne-
cording to Gale Hoch , c o u n t y
clerk.
City Tax Review
Board Hears 44
About 4-t ' protest ing , properly
owners had been heard by the cit y
tax review board at noon loik'iy,
| wit h half a day of the two- day
ses sion remainin g.
* With tlie exception ' of three , all-, involve d protests about real estate
j va luat ions  and almost all of them
! on homes , said Cily recorder Roy
j ... Wildgrube ,
i Oilier meniher.s. meetin g in As-
sessor Ilomald O'Dea 's office , - are
j Mayor H . K. Kllings and Council
I President Harold Briesath.
' BLAIR HEART PATIENT
j HI..A1K, Wis. i Special' - Arden ,N'elson , lia*s returned trom Univer-
\ &i\y Hospiaal , Madison , where hn
I had a hemrt checkup. Arden hnd
' surgery in earlv I fiiil ) .
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special )'
— Final plans are completed for
the open house at Lanesboro
State Bank here Friday, accord-
ing to K. P. DoICing, president.
Open house hours are from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., with the Fill-
more County Dairy;Princess, Sal-
ly Sikkink. Preston , presiding at
the dairy booth during the even-
ing hours. Visitors may register
for jpri zes. Refreshments AviN be
served.
Lanesbord State Bank
Ta Hold Open House
Second Downtow n
Delivery Ended
Once a day delivery of mail in
the business district vas inaug-
urated today, according to Post-
H'laslc'r .John W. Dugan.
The Mro afternoon delivery
routes which formerly left the of-
fice at 1:15 p.m. have been el imi-
nated because of the dwindling
volume of mail being moved at
thill lline '. *" ' ." ' "". '""
The affect ed area ' is that bound-
ed by . H uff and Kansas streets and
lying between 2nd and 4th streets.
Some patrons . in residential areas
will f ind their delivery t imes
changed , Dugan said , following a
reassignment of home delivery
routes accompanying the change.
Carriers who handled the business
section afternoon del ivery taave
been assigned new schedules on
the reorganized resident ial rout es ,
Dugan said,
All ' letter carriers now leave the
post office at 9:25 a.m. dail y .
Winonn Council Of) , United Com-
mercial Travelers, took third place
(or youth net iv I ly ,  il was announc-
ed at the national convention at
(."incimi. .li , Ohio,
Hale A. blow ol Winonn is ti t-
leitflng.
UCT" Council Wins
3rd in National
Introduction of a spring kii.d«*r-
1 garlen wns discussed at Ihe  ( !il-
j moro Valley school district (2«10 )
j nice(itif! Tuesday evening, bu t  the
|decision wns lelt to the board in
'¦consultation villi Ihe new teacher.¦ New l e i i  c h e r  there is. Mrs ,
' George Ali i/ . , Goodview .
I The distric t voled to intense its
levy fro m $-',500 lo W.OOo -toward
a total budget of $.i , •):"¦() . Actual ex-
penditures last year were $5,90.1.
Average dally attendance In Ihe
six grades was 25.6 , including pu-
pils from closed district 201,1.
Arthur  'flu-Jen was elected sec-
retary to succeed Evan Henry.
Henry presided in thc absence ol
Allien I'.'ddy , cha irman AH's. l.eo
Voelker Is (he th i rd  member ol
thc board.
j Spring K inderg.irten
Class Discussed
For Gilmore Valley
LKWISTON ', Minn. - Special") -
Kolliugstone -Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co. of lewiston is construct-
ing a ncw 24- hy 42-loot , one-story
, buildin s on Lincoln Street , a half-
! block otf Ma in Street.
i The building; is of frame con-
7slructioi. wllh gas heal ing. Hay
iI ,a 'ufenbur ger & son are Ihe bilikl-
: ing  contract  ors . The fuiimtulii .n
| and im.son work were , don* by
i Inman  & Inman , Winona , ami the
j ol lier contractors are: Lewiston
[Hardware , he -iting arid plumbing,
and Warren Moe , electrical work.
I The off ice cif the company has
been in the home of G. Robert
Handal l .  secretary, .'be past nine
years but wil l  be moved to Ihe
new building when completed. Ver-
sion Zander , assistant secretary.
I and Kniulall operate Hie afiency.
Rollingsto ne Mutual
! Construct ing Ofiice
Building at Lewiston
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Earl 's Pearls Make
YouMit ot the Party
Si 3{appsri^ 
By EARL WILSON
7' NEW YORK — If you want to be the wit of the party, jus * tuck
these way in your memory . . .
- 'When people don't viant to go to ball games, there's Just nothin'
you can do to stop 'era" 'Yogi Berra) '..- . . Ann Corio, star of "This
Was Burlesque," telling of the speed with which Hollywood used to
maice jungle pictures, said, I ney
didn't want the pictures good.
They wanted them Thursday."
"One. of. my chief.regrets -dur-
ing my years in the theatre is
that I couldn't sit In the audience,
and watch ; me act (John . ' Barry-'.*
more ). ? :
Groucho Mars turned to a toast-
master and said: "Thanks for your )
warm introduction of me. I've
heard Nixon speak wiLh more en-
thusiasm of ? t-he . three Kennedy \brothers" VV . - Praising Spyros ]
Skouras , Grouc.no said:., . ''He ' spoke !
the immortal words that changed
the motion picture industry. He
said, 'Gentlemen; (at that time
there were a few in the business )
from row on we will put 2c worth
of melted butter on , the popcorn
and ciiarge an extra dune'." 7 . .. !
"The trouble with rock V .roll is
that you can't tell when the rec-
ord's worn put" (Irish Digest); ?
ATTENTION LIZ Taylor and :
Rich-trd Burton : Sir Cedric Elard- ]
wicke* relates that when George I
Bernard Shaw observed a leading 1
man and leading lady desperate- i
ly. trying to Upstage each other,' i
he snapped , ""Pleaset I call this
play "Caesar . AND Cleopatra ,' not ,
"Caesar ; VERSUS? Cleopatra!' "j
X .  . An bld-tiiher is one who can
remember when there was some
criticism of the Gov' t : for  .eretray? ,
agance in giving; away free seeds" j
(Ohio* State Journal). ';• '!
Hej iry Morgan once said on the
air he, wouldn 't be caught dead in i
his sponsor's elevator heels, but j
: apologized;and said : "I would be I
caught dead, but that's the only ¦
place! I'd be caught '' •','. . ,.- "So if!
I ¦' ¦¦got a wrong nurnSer , why did :
you answer "the phone?" (Jamc*»"Thurber) .: .' • Casey 'Stengel's
mod*est comment once upon win-
ning a pennant : "I could never
a-doie it without the team"' . . .
"Baaikerj Are Just Like Every-
body Else, Except Richer"* (Og-
den Nash ) . - ,
A. SPORTY Brosdwayita long ac-
customed to tossing a dime at one
of the shoest ring peddlers—but not
accepting the shocstrings-r-w a s
stopped the other day by the. ped-
dler who shouted , "Hold oh: From
now on . they're 15c (Jack Pearl)
. . . "The difference between a
sm art man and a wise man Is, a
smart man knows how to get out
of a difficult situation which the
wise, man should never ha ve got
ten into" ;.(Prof. Saul Lieb-erman,
Jewish Theological Seminary ).
"I told : an actor friend we'd get
our wives together and7 have a
party, and he said, 'Fine! Where'H
we leave them?' ." . (George Kir-
by ) , , .  "One thing you should
learn if you move to Mount Holly
is that; the : Main St. barbershops
an-d the camera store are closed
Wednesday. So if you corne into
town Wednesday with a haixy cam-
era , you 're in trbu ole" ( Sol W'cin-
stein, Camden , .Nf . J.,.: Couri-er-Post)
. ....'TJie Mystery Writers oi Amer-
ica , who give an ^'Edgar" award
(Edgar' A Allan Poe) want higher
i* *»f-t-k» - nn/. ' *--_ «f ¦ ''l"*n» rv.*» 
¦¦ Pl./\---iB' f\In4i caica ouu - a-a/ . \.'i line iv^Jto ¦ i \ \ t *
Pay—Enough." ¦" ?' "'
"A STARLET.is a girl ready to
take all her clothes off occasion-
ally so she can put on fur coats
regularly " ( J a n  VBIokk er) . .
"Take one Italian and ycu '.Jiave
«n artist; two Italians and you
have a duet ; three Italians and
you have an orchestra; feiar ' Ital-
ians" and you have two political
parties " (Esquire .'-'.. .
My- B.W- said it long .ago ¦* "The
hardest part of a diet is the first
day because t h  e second day,
you 're not on it any more" .
The Modern ; Philosophy. "Never
Give Advice-SELL IT!'"
EARL'S. PEARLS : The .best way
to hol d a woman's attention is to
hold the woman.—Joe Criner , Ft.
Worth. .
TODAY'S BEST LAU GH.V Be
careful at strange cocktail ; par-
ties. Fool with some; of those
cookies and you 'll get an extrs
serving of punch —Nonn ee Cban
Norfolk 7 Va ,
WISH I'D SAtD THAT : Medi
cal science says whiskey can 't cur<
the cominon ? cold. And , bein j
truthful , it says that neither caj
medical science.—Pic L armour.
Georgia Kaye, A comedy hi
at the Copa, discusses the stocJ
market: "Monthly freight car load
ings have fallen off , but the sail
of liquor has increased; Thi!
means more people ; arc gettinf
loaded than freight cars," '¦¦- .
That 's earl , brother. ; ' -
Voitee M the Outdoors
Boar Safsty W«ak
The number oi persons in court
at Alma, La Crosse and other
Wisconsin communities along the
river facing charges of violating
Wisconsin 's safe boating Haw, is
concrete ' evidence that there is a
need along the river for full ob-¦ servation of National Safe Boating
• Week , July 1 . to July 7 or over
i'Uie Fourth of July, , top boating
: weekend.
| At .right is one of: the Safe
'. Boating Week poster girls who .
this week are gracing many
of the marinas and decks of
boats throughout the nation. It .
is the official poster of the
Outboard Boating Clubs of
' America, one of the ir.cre than .
[ a  score of national organiza-
tions backing the observation
I of the week.
Last year, and; we presume
again this year , most of the tow-
boats , on the river enrried long
banners.*, calling attention to boat
safety. President John T. Kennedy
has issued a safe boating week
proclamation. The week . of the
Fourth of July was established as
National Safe Boating week by a
resolution of Congress in 1958 and
the United States Coast Guard was
appointed ": an agency to sponsor
the week.
We* are one of those individ-
uals who believes that more
; than publicity is needed , to
make boating safe on the river.
Boating laws — both Minnesota
and Wisconsin have an excel-
lent set — ¦ must be enforced.
Boaters should not fee allowed
to run "hog-wild" on the - river.'
Every time one goes on Uie
river apparent violations loom
up like a sore thumb,
Buffalo County Warden Stanley
Apel, an important figure In river
law enforcement in this area, tells
us Wisconsin has cut the drown-
ings from boat accidents more
than 50. percent since the wardens
took over the boating law enforce-
ment. Michigan reports similar
result*. Tho Winona sheriff's new
patrol boat probably will be here
for Steamboat Days.
The St, Louis district office
of United States Coast Guard
has issued an order covering
the Mississippi' Rt-ver Wafcm
here during Steamboat Days.
Here is the full Jext of the
order:
Special Local Regulation *
Pursuant to the pr ovisions of 4G
U.S.C. 454-457 and the regulations
contained in 33 CF.R. 100, 1 deem
it necessary to promulgate the foU
lowing special local regulations to
insure the safety of life during
the Winona Steamb-oat Bays;cele-
bration. These regulations will be
effective on all navigabl e waters
between Mile 725.0 and 726.0 of the
Upper Mississippi Eiver from an
hour before the scheduled com-
mencement of the regatta to an
hour after scheduled ending of the
regatta.
1. Movement of all boats and
vessels on waters defined im-
mediately above, including
participating craft , p a t r o l
craft , and committee boats,
wll-be regulated by the patrol
commander during the time
specified,
a. Passage of commercial vessel
traffic through the regatta ..area
will be regulated* by the patrol
commander to prevent the crea-
tion , of unreasonable hazards to
participating and spectator craft .
Vessels are urged to use caution
when transitting the area.
8. Anchorage of boats and
vessels on the race course Is
prohibited. Vessels anchoring
outside the race course are
prohibited from anchoring in
such a position that any por-
tion of the hull or rigging ex-
tends into the lace course.
4. Boats and vessels anchored
«hall shift anchorages when, in
the opinion of the patrol , com-
mander, their present anchorage
Impedes river commerce or re-
gatta evej its.
For violation of these regula-
tions the following penalties shall
be incurred:
a. A licensed officer shall b«
liable to suspension or revoca-
tion of license in Uie manner
now prescribed by law for in-
competency or misconduct.
b. Any person in charge ef
the navigation of a vessel oth-
er than a licenced officer shall
be liable to a penalty of |5O0.
c. The owner of a vessel (In-
cluding any corporate officer of a
corporati on owning the vessel )
actually on board shall bo liable
to a penalty of $500, unless the
violation of regulations shall have
occurred without his knowledge,
d. Any other person shall be
liable to a penalty of $250. In
addition to the above special
local regulations , 33 USC 407
makes it unlawful to throw,
discbarge or deposit refuse In
the navigable waters of Uie
United States. For violation of
this statute, offenders shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall
be* punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding $2,500 nor less than
S500, or by imprisonment for
rot less than 30 days nor more
than I year, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
O. C. B. WEV
Captain , U. S, Coast Guard
Commander, and Coast Guard
District .
DOYLESrOWN, Pa. (AP) -
Petitioners who call themselves a
captive audience would like a lit-
tle more peace and quiet.
AJbout 20 residents asked the
county commissioners Tuesday to
reduce ringing of the Overpeck
Memorial Carillon atop the coun-
ty's new courthouse.
rhe carillon rings every quar-
ter hour, 13 hours a day, every
•day, the petitioners said; and "it
becomes highly distracting and
even nerve-wraeking." .'"¦'.
They asked that it rbg; 6nly on
half hours, be stopped at 5 p.m.
instead of 9 p.m. and ring only
in the morning on Sundays.
The commissioners, who can't
hear the bells inside the court-
house, tool the petition under ad-
visement.
Petitioners Want
More Peace, Quiet
ELGINv Minn.—A science in-
structor fcas been hired by the
School Board to succeed Donald'
Erpelding:. Paul G-ifford, 1961 grad-
uate of Winona State College, also
will be science club adviser. Since
graduatJen he has been employed
at a chemical laboratory in St.
Paul. Erpelding received a Nation-
al Science Foundation grant and
will continue his education at tha
University of South Dakota at Ver«
million.
TEACHER AT ELCIM i
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To Help Pdrefi^
ALCOHOLISM — II
EDITOR'S NOTE — The
: tragedy of. the alcoholic is
7 not restricted to the one per-
son who cannot control his .
thirst for a drink. A liie
shattered wreaits fearful
damage on; those close by.
In this second in a. f ive-  \Vpprt series, all Associated
x Press writer reports the tie-in
avenues of help being open- ;
7 ed for the mates and. ch ibl-
ren of alcoholics.
By BERNARD GAVZER
Associated Press Writer
How terrible it is to hate some-
one you should love; how -hard it
is to love someone wbo is SQ hate-
ful. * 7
Love and hate for the saitie per-
son make a strange . combination.
But to . the child or wife of an
alcoholic, intermixing love and
hate are: familiar , twisting threads
in painful , constant emotional
crisis. -
'I hated him , despised him ,
wished he'd die." admits the gen-
tle-looking, gray-haired grand-
mother.
Her companions in Al-A'non nod
in understanding. They , too, have
suffered from an :alcoho|ic mate,
"Sometimes ! loved my father
and mother , sometimes I hated
them ," says the 16-year-old beau-
ty. "I hated them more than I
loved them. T couldn't understand
j why they were doing this to me."
Her companions in Alateens—
nine boys and nine other girls
who have an alcoholic parent or
parents—recognize her torture. .
Their feelings ¦ are important;
They must be expressed—not in
horror stories recounting tlie alco-
holics' misdeeds—but • in terms of
their own reaction , their feeling.
By exploring these feelings, they
hope to reach understanding.
f Al-Anon and Aj ate-en *re ad-
junc ts to Alcoholics Anonymous,
the fellowship of alcoholics that is
widely . credited vrith doing inesti-
mable work in•  helping persons
with drinking problems. The only
requirement for membership .in
AA : is a desire A o stop drinking.
It7is nonsectarian.
After rnore than 25 years of
service, AA has a. proven record:
At least 300,000 persons who have
stayed sober after long histories
of problem drinking.
The chasm between the alcoholic
and his—or her-—family has been
! described many times. But few
i have told it so guilelessly and
pathetically as the woman at an
AA group ¦ meeting.- . '
"My MWC is- . 1 am an
alcoholic.' she said , arid related
a background of church and PTA
and civic afctrvi.y—and the shy-
ness that seemed to vanish under
drink; and then the drinking that
got out of hand. '. f  ¦
"I couldn't eat. I had to have
a morning drink , And then one
day I overheard my three Chil-
dren. They were having a family
conference. And they decided ,
'Mommy doesn't ;  love us any
more.!." y 'X
That was when she went to AA.
But while A-A seeks to dry out
the drunk and keep him sober,
-what about the other wreckage?
There's plenty, for the alcoholic
leaves in his wake debt ;arid dis-
order/ and pains that need long
soothing. And he, too, needs some-
thing from those he's hurt: an un-
derstanding of what they may
have done to make him the way
he was; or to keep him from re-
covering.
Al-Anon grew informally ! from
the AA group, its name is merely
aii enlarged abbreviation of Alco-
holics Anonymous. Mates of alco-
holics sometimes acted as unoffi-
cial hostesses at AA meetings,
passing out soft drinks and coffee
arid caie. They began discussin g
mutual problems and eventually
this turned into concrete sou l-
searching. Soon little groups were
founded , usually wives but occa-
sionally including the husband of
a woman alcoholic ,; and an organ-
ization was formally incorporated
in 1954, Now there are 2,000 Al-
Anon groups in the.'- "ILS .', Canada
and 20 -foreign countries. Mem-
bers are not solely mates of those
in AA. In a good maiiy groups,
the members are mates of drink-
ing .alcoholics-.".
Three years later, in 1957, Ala -
teen arose. It specifically geared
itself toward helping children .of
alcoholics and was started by a
teen-ager in California. There are
200 such ..groups today.
The goal for both; is the same:
to lead them to sufficient under-
standing so that they can live
with the alcoholic.
At an Alateen , meeting in a New
York suburb recently, a girl -of
16 opened the meeting with the
"serenity prayer":?
"God grant rne the serenity to
accept the things I cannot change,
courage to . change ;'¦ the things I
can , and wisdom to know the
difference."
Then she asked , "Is your un-
happiness at home aff ecting your
school work?"
Around the table the teen-agers
answered. Some hesitantly,7sbnie
in gushes of words.
'I'd fi ght with my father," said
a handsome crewcut lad of 17.
'I'd be upset and then , take it out
ph my teachers. I just didn 't care.
I got bad grades, flunking grades,
and I thought I was hurting him
by doing it. I've learned here that
I've htirt myself."V ' ?V ?V
The questions go on, striking at
to . Whitehall Days, Aug. 20-26, will
report on their activities " at a
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce at City Cafe Tuesday at 6
p.m.
the heart , digging deep, and lead-
ing to conv-ersation that would
strongly impress; any psychother-
apist. 7 '¦: '¦/ '¦ ¦
All told of experimenting with
drink; some confessed drinking to
get drunk.
"I drank to escape," said the
young girl with waist-length hair.
"I tried to commit suicide.five 'or
six times. I couldn 't do - anything
I wanted, not even lay down to
die." . ¦
' . ;
"If you wanted io kill yourself ,
you would have," said a boy.
"Yon just wanted sympathy, you
wanted to say to them, 'Look what
you made ine do. Now you 'll be
sorry, ' Isn 't that it?"
They talked realistically of what
they've suffered—and what they
have learned. V¦ • v. :. * " . ' ¦
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NEW LASTING SHINE
FOR ALL FLOORS
A new floor finish contains
"Acrylic" the wonder working
chemical that ends waxing, jiist
as the new "acrylic" auto fin-
ishes require no waxing, New
Seal Gloss floor finish will ; not
yellow and ends water spotting.
It is slip resistant. Right for.
vinyl s linoleum , asphalt , rubber
tile, wood and terrazzo. Easy to
apply and lasts for months.
Jh«[ jf ioUVl Depot'
»67 Center St.
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D E P E N D A B I L I T Y . . .  FOR H A L F  A CENTURY
Should School
Year Be Extended?
WITH SCHOOL vacation* liere/ many
parents, a few students and many more
educator* are analyzing the possibility of
shorter /vacationiS and a longer school
year.
Although a growing number of?school
systems are adopting voluntary summer
courses, still others are lengthening the
school year and the school day. In Switz-
erland, for example, a student completes
his precpllege study in nine years, com-
pared to the average 12 years for Ameri-
cans.. ¦ '¦'¦¦
Where the staggered quarter plan has
heen adopted here in the States, actual
practice often negates '. theory. Although
fuller use of buildings is accomplished ,
and four years condensed into three, the
fact is that wherever this system has been
tried, it has been abandoned.
IN PRACTICE, operating costs have
gone up; f e p ai r s are difficult when
schools are Jn constant use; and students
object to assigned vacations in winter,
spring OT fall7
In hi^h schools where the 48-week pro-
gram was adopted , graduating students
were often too young to get regular jobs
and not mature enough to enter college,
in colleges, a longer school year and
shorter ¦vacation might prove feasible. The
University of Pittsburgh, for example,
graduated 53 students last April who com-
pleted a regular four-year course in two
and two-thirds ;years by using ah 11-month
academic year. It should be noted, how-
ever, thait all had high scholastic aver-
ages. ' '" ¦ -
BY FAR THE MOST popular method i»
the voluntary summer session. Here stu-
dents may take makeup courses or
courses they would not be able to fit into
their programs during the regular term.
As Grace S. Wright, a secondary educa-
tion specialist in the United States Office
of Educatioii says, "'An extra summer
quarter is not unlike: camp for children.
The group is flexible and the results re-
warding in many cases."
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Talk About
US. Future
How Do You Stgnd, Sir?
By SEN. BARRY COLDWATER
We hear a great deal of talk these daya
about Ajticricals future. When we talk of that
future , I believe we must tie it irrevocably to
the future of freedom throughout the world.
The United States is" today the undisputed
leader of the anti-slavery forces in the world ,
and her conduct has rarriifications which stretch
far beyond our borders. .
. And because of this role/ I believe the fu-
ture hope for America lies in political conserv-
atism. ':' *. -; ' - ' -6 . :. . '¦ '
The world being what it is. in this , year
Gplcfwaftr
1902, I don 't think we have a
choice. XI believe the nature ol
-the enemy has decided this
question for us—as reluctant as
some adherents to benevolent
collectivism seem to be to ac-
cept this reality..
In fact , I believe . that tha
j ob of conservatism today is. ev-
ery American's job. We. are fac-
ed with a world-wide threat
from totalitarian , leftist forces.
Whether we like it or not , Com-
munist-inspired events around
the world have necessarily plac-
ed this nation in a conservative position. We
find ourselves pitted against the total regiment-
ed . society. ¦ • • " ¦' V
WE FIND our.«lv«i <.Ofitesitinfl with th-t all-
powerful state. ' We- find ourseHves in the role
of guardian and defender of a just social sys-
tem and a decent civil order. We find ourselves
cast as the world's foremost possessor of the
blessings tha t flow naturally , from , a govern-
mental system founded* on freedom for the in-
dividual. ; '.' . . ¦ . . '¦ . 7
In other words, we find ourselves—more, than
ever before in our history—in a conservative
position defending individual freedom against
the threat of collectivis. slavery,
NOW HOW well are w* eiqulpM to take
this position? -How deeply dedicated are we, in
and out of government, to our sacred cause?
How well equipped are we to meet and defeat
an enemy which brings against i;s the ultimate
in zeal and fanaticism?'
These are questions; which , more and more
concerned Americans are asking themselves and
their national leaders today, The evidence is
strong and growing stronger that there is some-
thing wrong with the orientation given Us by
the American liberals for the struggle ahead.
There is reason to question .whether these lib-
erals fully and accurately understand exactly
what it is that threatens our survival and the
cause of freedom.
. There is strong cax.se to .wonder whether
those with a long history of t olerance for what
once was referred to as "the great experiment
in Russia" are philosophically and ideologically
capable of coming to grips with communism
now that coirimunisjh has become our proven
mortal enemy.
WE HAVE riaton to atk whether dedicated
American liberals really have the heart fori the
kind of effort it will take : to win over the
forces which are sworn to bury . us.
Why is it. for example, that American lib-
erals don 't bring the same militancy and de-
termination to the fight against communism that
they once brought to the battle against the
nazism of Hitler 's Germany? Do they honestly
believe that communism, with its well-advanced
program of world domination , is? any less
threatening? Or that life in a concentration canip
is any less comfortable merely because the camp
is located in Siberia -rather than Germany?
I SUGGEST that tlie growing realization that
our position in today 's .world is a conservative
position and that it takes more than appease-
ment to defend? that position is one of the root
causes for the phenomenal rise of conservative
thought in America. To that , of course, must
be added the nation-wide disenchantment with
economic policies of extravagance and high
taxes, policies which have cost the American
people billions of dollars and still have left us
with a high" rate "of unemployment and a slow-
rate of economic grovth.
But basically, 1 think an increasing number
of the American people are turning to con-
servative answers in the balllc lo defeat a
collectivist enemy. They are beginning to un-
derstand that "peaceful coexistence" is impos-
sible except on the enemy's terms.
How do you stand , sir?
IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago . .. . 1952
Elected officers of the Credit Bureau of Wi-
nonn , Inc., -were vice president Dr. D. T. Burt;
treasurer , Irving Gepner gnci secretary-manager ,
Kay ' Gorsuch.
Fred Molzahn , former Winonan , retired as
bass trombonist with , the Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra after '28 years with the group.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Tryouts for thc first of the amateur night
programs sponsored by the Winona playgoutids
staff will be held with Irwin Gerecke as direc-
tor.
Gaining new enthusiasm under the spirited
leadership of Mike Bambenek, the PNA base-
ball team whipped the La -Crosse Tranes 11 to
4 at Ihe East End diamond.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
Within a week or ten days $2,000 repairs will
be commenced at the YMCA building.
All Hoffman and George Culler left this after-
noo>n for the "Y" Camp at Trempealeau lakea.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . 1887
The prospects of the Laird Norton mill be-
ing rebuilt , in Winona are very favorable. Tin
structure w-as destroyed by fi re,
Complete plans afld specifications for the new
courthouse are expected to be placed before tha
County Commissioners Aug, 15.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
A bold robbery vas committed at the office
of Lulrd Norton , end Co.¦
Kennedy signs the bill raising the na-
tional dcl.t limit. Lots of taxpayers wish
they coultj do the same ior their own debt
limits,
*
Russian people didn 't hear about the
Big* Bomb from their government, The Big
Bum decided against It ,
Clown^
/n iDefedl of Farm Bill
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEA.RSON
WASHINGTON-The N e w
York Herald Tribune got even
with JFK .last weefc7 Just be-
fore the crucial farm vote, it
plastered on page one vith
photos, the story of a glamor-
ous swimming pool p a r t y
staged by the Robert F.. Ken- 7
nedys at which the hostess and
some of the guests got dunk-
ed-
Not all the details were re-
ported, ever by the Herald
Trib, but it was Che kind of
party which doesn't go down
Well with Congress or a coun-
t r y  worried
over the stock
market , farm
surpluses; and
u n e mpl-oy-
ment. South-
ern congress-
men were es-
pecially inter-
ested in t h e
fact that Eth-
el Kennedy,
s i s t e r . -'. in-
law of t h e
P r e  s i- Pearspn
dent , twisted with Harry Bel-
afonte, well-lcnown Negro sing-
er.
The swimming pool story,
together with other factors ,
was enough to switch the nar-
row margin of votes which ad-
mmrstrattom leaders thought
were lined ¦ up for the farm
bill.
At a previous party, Teddy
Kennedy, now a candidate for
the Senate in Massachusetts,
got dunked in his "brother Bob-
by's p6oI, then , dripping like
a wet collie dog, proceeded to
Invito the ladies to dance.
At last week's swimming
pool party. Ethel Kennedy bal-
anced a table on a plank over
one end of the pool and in-
vited Col. Joh n Glenn , the as-
tronaut , and "Whiz7cr " White.
newly appointed S u p r e m e
Court justice , to sit at the ta-
ble with her. Justice White
wisely and politely declined .
Col. Glen n did not , but es-
ca ped a dunking. Arthur
Schlesinger , Mrs. Kennedy,
and Mrs. Spence r Davis all
landed in the water.
Other factors contributed : to
the Herald Tribune swimming
pool story.
THE TECHNIQUES of d«-
mocracy. are sometimes ' bel-
ter -skelter. And the public ,
which must obey the laws that
Congress passes, never knows
how last-minute may be the
margins or how important the
personalities which decide and
influence the voting.
In the case of Uie farm bill
it was not only the attorney
general's Tarty, but the per-
sonality of Rep. -Harold Cool-
ey, the North Carolina Demo-
crat who heads the. House* Ag-
riculture Committee, which
partly influenced the 'arm
vote? Some called "Aye"
against the bill in resentment
against Cooley, ( "Aye" killed
the bill by sending it back to
committee.) They were espe-
cially res ent'ful when Cooley
allotted only one minute and
a half to venerable Rep. How-
ard Smith of Virginia to
speak on an amendment,
Growled Rep. Burr Harrison
of Virginia afterward : "Lim-
iting Howard Smith to only a
minute and a half was too
much to take."
Five ot the Virginia Demo-
crats voted against the admin-
istration., .. if they had .voted
the other way, it would have
tied thc vote and let Speak-
er McCormack break the tie
in favor of Kennedy .
THERE WERE othir quirks
of fate which decided the vot-
ing on one of the key bills of
this Con gress.
Neal Smith, h ighly respect-
ed Democrat from the Iowa
corn belt , got mad at some of
the amendments and cast his
vote against the administra-
tion. He faces a tough re-elec-
t ion battl e with a good-looking
Republican l a d y  running
against him.
Alvin O'Konsky at Wiscon-
in was one of the few Re-
publicans who had been count-
ed on as favoring the farm
bill. But though he had been
instrumental in getting the Ag-
riculture Department to extend
feed gram support prices to
Wisconsin, the Agriculture De-
partment tei Sen. Bill Prox-
mire, who had opposed the ad-
ministration on parts of the
farm bill, make the announce-
ment. Naturally- O'Konsky got
mad. H.e voted against t h e
administration. 7
A \vot« on the bill was ex-
pected -at 6 p.m. but as de-
bate continued, and as amend-
ment after amendment was
read by the clerk, tempers got
frayed and the contructiye
legislative process became im-
possible. Amendments were
read by the clerk and voted
on without discussion.
ONE AMENDMENT by Rob-
ert Griffin , Republican of Tra-
verse City, the cherry capital
of Michigan , provided that the
number of personnel in the
Agriculture Department should
not be larger than the num-
ber of farmers in the United
States. With a roar the House
accepted it. Even Chairman
Cooley, floor manager for the
bill, concurred.
Then Carl Albert of Okla-
homa , the Democratic leader ,
got sore. He demanded a di-
vision vote. The amendment
was defeated.
Some of the debate was
equally silly, as the House of
Representatives, arm of the
most important free legislature
in the world , considered a bill
which was to eliminate stock-
piles and regulate one of the
most important industries in
the nation.
After the vote, Kenneth Birk-
head , assistant to Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman ,
phoned to break the news to
the man who had worked a
solid year to formulate the
bill.
"It was thc hardest phone
call ," said Birkhead , "I've
ever made, except when I
phoned mother to say that fa-
ther had died."¦
HE COULD NOT TELL A LIE
TULSA (*—George Washing-
ton 's father had an axe to
grind with him one Sunday re-
cently .
Geojge, 35, went for a drive,
So did his father , Fred Wash-
ington.. When the elder Wash-
ington slowed to make a left
turn at an intersection, his car
was s-truck from behind by an-
other vehicle.
George was driving the other
car.
PRISONERS HONOR SAINT
FOLSOM PRISON , Calif. —
A Solemn High Mass honoring
St. Dismas was attended by
250 inmates of Folsom Prison
recently.
St. Dismas was known as
"the good thlcf. "¦
SERVIS HIM RIGHT
BISBEE, Aril. WV-A. thief
who took 120 shoes from a
salesman's car in Bisbee wast-
ed hes time. The salesman told
polic-e all the shoes were for
the right foot .¦
LOUISVILLE'S LOUIS
LOUISVILE. Ky, Uv-It was
Gen. George Rodders Clark
who named this city In honor
of King Louis XVI of France.¦
ACttlN' ACRES
BUFFALO, N ,Y. im~S\Ri\ o»
a newly seeded lawn : "Vour
feet are kilting me."
THE ABILITY OF I. S Harbo a* an
educator and administrator , appears to
be botfr appreciated and very much in
demand.
Though he Ls not scheduled to retire
as Austin sch&ol superintendent until July
¦Iv h.e lias received several ofiers ih the ed-
ucational field, and additional inquiries as
to whether he would be interested in other
educational posts.
The latest offer, which'. '..he hes accept-
ed, is to serve as Interim president of
Augsburg College, an obvious distinction
lor a school superintendent.
It Is not UJUtsual for an excellent edu-
cator and administrator tc have some
critics in a community. And Mr. Harbo
did have some-—some who were probably
even rhore vocal than in most communi-
ties."
ONE CRITIC WHO kept up • running
atta ck on Harbo, implied that he was try-
ing to "finagle" with the school policy of
retirement at age 65, so he could retain
his post as superintendent. This was
an absolute untruth ,  as were many other
things said. Harbo had no reason to be
Concerned a bent becoming srn unemployed
educator.
However, we are certain that the
vast majority of Austin people who had di-
rect relations with him , fitUy recognized
and admired his ability, conscientiousness
and performance—just as those qualities
are feeing recognized by other schools
•which have been seeking his services,,
even though he has readied retirement
age.
We believe, too , they will feel a meas-
ure o*f debt for his contributions to educa-
tion in Austin—and for the high rating
Austin holds among Minnesota schools .
For it is doubtfu l that any school can be
betteT than the administration of its su-
perintendent .
THEY WILL A LSO Wi sh him well In
his new educational post , hoping he Win
have the same meaningful success he has
had at Austin in building education, but
perhaps witSiout the problems that have
made his job very difficult during the past
year.—Austin Daily HeralcJ.
¦
The dropping away of Syria and Yemen
has -ended the United Arab States. Ther«
are plenty of Ara b states, but no good
cement to h old them together.
¦
II ya abld* in tm; and iny word* abidt bn
you, atk whattttvar y« will, «nd if shall bi
dona unto you. John 15:7.
Harbo's Ability as
Educator Sought
Jhsi %JbiliLm !
"And when you see the bargains I'm sure you 'll agree
it was worth getting . up at five this morning and driv-
ing half tht'c day."
H
"V«ll.rd»y'i tdv.
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A. R. (ART) KNAPP
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TODAY IN NATIONA L AFFAIRS
: /^
:By\ DAVlD -LAWRENCE .7 77'. .'
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy las just come under se-
vere attack for " supposedly having allowed political considerations
to influence him in discriminating against the pajrents of '7,000,000
children who attend Catholic and other church-related schools inV
America. He . is blasted - as being a "politician,** not a constitu-
' V iionalist. ' ¦ .¦?¦¦ •¦
This criticism is published
ih "Our Sunday Visitor ," a
Roman Catholic national week-
.' : ly. Its editor , the Right Rev. ¦;.:
, Monsignor Joseph R- Crowley,
made :available over the week-
' :¦' end proof sheets of a lengthy .. -
; articl e -written by the Rev. Vir-
gil TBliun, S. J., chairman of ;
the Department of Political
Science at Marquette Univer-
sity, Milwaukee, Wis. Father :
Blum makes an extensive ana-
7 lysis of pending legislation and
cites authorities to support his
contention that federal aid to .
all schools for the teaching of
nonreligious subjects; is con-
stitutional.
"Why then ," asks Father
B.urti, "does the Kennedy ad-
ministration ih-sist on discrim-
inating against the nation's in-
dependent school children?
Why then do
m o s  t con-"
gressmen re-
fuse publicly
to 's u p  p o r t¦."¦'.e'.q u a 1 i t y
of treatment
and freedom
of religion for
all children in?
. a federal aid-
to •¦• education
bill?? ' .
"T h e ah-
s w e r, it Lav/renea
seems to me, is simple. Pres-
ident Kennedy, like the con-
gressmen, is a politician, Pol-
itics is his basis of action. He
is a political realist , Hence, ;
political considerations, not
constitutional , are the deci-
? sive fictors dn his education
. " •'policy.'.-7 . ..' - . ' ¦':- .¦¦?
"POLITICS IS tha art of
the possible. Kennedy fully
realizes this. He could hot
haye? been elected on a plat-
form which promised freedom
of religion in education. So he.
ran . 011 a platform which prom-
ised to discriminate against
church-related schoolchildren.
Assuming Kennedy believes in
equality and freedom of re-
ligion in education , an un-
equivocal statement in sup-
port of these civil rights would
have been political suicide. .
".A large proportion of con-
gressmen are faced by the
same dilemma. They may be
profoundly dedicated to free-
dom of religion in education,
but feel they cannot openly
support the. civil- rights of
church-related schoolch ildren.;
If they: do. the opponents of , .
freedom in education will shoot
them down in the next elec- :¦' tion." . •
FATHER BLUM dlscunea
the "practicalities of politics"
and points out that the pres- .
ent movement for "civil.rights
for colored schoolchildren" i.s
stimulated by pressure group s
who influence the voting. He
calls, therefore , for the organ-
ization of pressure groups
throughout the country to get
'behind what ¦ he calls the "civil
l ights of independent chil-
dren" numbering about 7.-
000.000. He writes:
"Equal federal aid for ev-
ery child! " Tlie U.' S. Consti-
tution perm its it. . .So say the
nation 's best constitutional
lawyers. Arnong them , Profes-
sors Paul "Kauper of Michi-
gan , Wilbur Katz of Wiscon-
sin , Arthur Sutherland of Har-
vard . Philip Kurland of Chica-
go, William Ball of Villanova.
and Harry Jones of Columbia
universities.
"There are more than -^ 0
precedents for federal grants
to parents for tuition pay-
ments in church • related
schools. Each of these pro-
grams is valid , and each was
adopted by a Congress and
President sworn to uphold the
constitution .
'The Gl bill of rights is , of
course , the- best known prece-
dent for federa l aid for church-
. related schoolchildren. More
than a million veterans paid
tuiiion in 474 Protestant , 265
Catholic and five Jewish insti-
tutions of higher education
with federal grants . These vet-
erans enjoyed freedom of
choice: They were free to
choose any college and to
study any subject. Many vet-
erans chose to study theology.
More than 37,000 studied -for
the minist ry with Gl grants.
"THE WAR orphans educa-
tional assistance act is anoth-
er precedent. Today, tens of
thousands of war orphans are
paying tuition in the nation 's
denominational colleges with
federal education grants,
"President Kennedy recent-
ly strongly urged the adoption
of n vast fedora 1-scholnrsJiip
program that .would provide
direct grants to hundreds of
thousands of college students."
Kennedy School
/^c/ o^nc/ W/f
To Yoiur\Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER; /*•..->.
P«ar Dr. Molner: Our 5-
:¦¦¦; year-old son has asthma, V
" Does climate have any-
thing to do with t-his7We
live where the humidity is
^igh most of the time.
How much do emotions
have to do with asthma
Are there marty people;
who have a b d o m i n a l
cramps wien they have
;X an attack—MRS. VD. ^7
: -A "-dry, climate may—may, 1
repeat—help an asthma .'/.case,- '
but it is by no means Cer-
tain , and T would not think ol
moving without doing t w o
things first: Try the known
methods of easing it;: and try
a different .climate on a tem-
pora ry basis before doing any-
thing as drastic as uprooting 7
a family—job, friends and all.
Opinions vary on the . irrj.
portance of emotions in astb-
ma; I doubt that ? a general
rul e is possi-.
ible. H 0?.w-¦ every ' .there ,- ' is
no question in
my mind that
emotional ten-
sion-s a r e  a
strong factor
iri triggering
many attacks.
But I am not
co  n v i n e -
ed that thi« is
important in
a 1 1 cases. Molner
Each must be judged by its
own characteristics- .; I have never observed, an
asthma case in.  a child in
; which allergy was not a ba-
sic factor. '.
After all , what is asthma?
.A constriction of the air pas-
sages. Allergy, one of the com-
monest of all . human ailments,
ha -S varied , majufesfations:
Rash ,.itching, sneezing, swell-
ing, cramps, vomiting ; effects
on; eyes, nose, digestion, res-
piratory passages. And on and1 ' on. : "¦ . ' ¦ ¦' " ' :
Asthma is one of , the sev-
eral serious consequences. The
air passages swell and con-
strict, the unhappy v i c t i m ' . . ',
wheezes and gasps for breath.
TOO OFTEN peoplt .still
think some single medicine
uU! "cure' asthma. W h  a t
needs curing—wel l, you don 't
"cure" it but you may control
it—is the allergy.
It can be something breath-
ed: House dust , pollen , ani-
mal danders and many other
things. Skin tests are helpful
in identifying these,
Foods can do it—and skin
'te sts are hot' as definite iri this 
regard. Eggs , wheat and nmlic
are relatively common offend-
ers, and all are usual ingre-
dients in a child's diet.
However , abdominal cramps
along witli asthma attacks aro
a strong hint that food aller-
gy may be present. (No , not
all asthma sufferers h a v e
such cramps,)
IT IS POSSIBLE for a »«rm
(as from chronically infected
tonsils or siniises> to be the
"substance" that touches off
allergy attacks.
It is notabl e that s o m e
youngsters, asthmatic at first ,
o utgrow the trouble , but the
more severe the case, the less
chance of doing this comp-lete-
ly. For a rule of thumb , the
c ase that is outgrown by about
age 12 is fortunate; asthma
tSiot continues later Is some-
tiling that will have to be
fought constantly,
If you can find out -what
t hings touch off the allergy.
t hen you have a tremendously
valuable and fundamenta l fact
lo work with. A "food diary. "
from which you can check
back to see what foods nl-
unys precede an attack (and
in today 's case the abdominal
cramps ) can be most valuable.
And It's something only you
can do; thc doctor can 't,
Fighting
Asthrrtq
Allergy
• x 'x xx -  ' X - ' - 'x / x ' ' . v. - 'V' - - Ovei^; And
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 ^
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compact picture power w.95 POCKET-SIZE  ^ ak |33 
I W ^^ ^^ M fj 24» 
MORTO
R.IED
Sj LUGCAGE-TYPE W- PORTABLE TV 
TRANSISTOR RADIO | . 
^^  
JM M^ ^^ , !  ^ ^^ 
BARBECUE GRILL
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I na, attractive Ihin-line cabinet. VTSoi?ro J' 7 
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2.8* AIR MATTRESS • 3i WIIME» WU»I *AR«a« LWHTIR . •:';/ /  handle/ sturdy, heavy-«.9S CAMP STOVE 1.29 f OLDINQ STOOl a^W^iAO 
ITSu l 
»=-,, .a.^ni.e, coaU ,. J
tf duly leg construe tion.
2 bunnor* with flnger-llp Steel frame, baked enamel J-lb. CtLACLOUDw acetate . ' £  WBWI l« dofl. I 4xl0-ln. mlnuteil 6 -fl.. UL .-.. l> >control and fold- ' JJ. flnhh; 11,12' can- 
^^  
mutation for .K- 
J  ^
*' ^' WvMJ 2M 
«=h--^^ ribbon- 
Q
-. approved cord. I7» Vt '
Ino wir,d»hield. IO44 va. »al. 99c fra warm tit. IM 
0|1 xWM , . -• (f»af prangi, **€ ^
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded! No Money Down When You Buy on Credit at Wards!
•HOUSTON," Minn. — A special
election will Tbe held July s from
/-8 p.m. on whether Houston vil- ;
.age shall issue bonds totaling not
to exceed $60,000 (or three pur-]
poses : Paying debts, constructin g '
street and storm sewer improve- !
ments and constructin g a new fire
station.
The sum of $15,000 is designated
for paying debts; $15,000 for the
fire station, ami $30,000 for the im-
provements. ¦
DRESBACH PATIENT
DRESBACH. Minn 'Special)—
Mrs. Margaret Leach , who was
a surgical patient in the eaily
spring at the University Hospitals ,
' Minneapolis , has returned to that |
, hospital for further treatment.
. ARCADIA PATIENT
; ARCADIA , Wis . (Spt'cia D -Mrs.
! Adolph Chitko is a patient at St.
rrancis Hospital , La Crosse.
Houston to Vote JOn Selling Bonds |
¦¦ '/jjECfek'' ^^ mmm^^ w^» i^ m^.x
KS " flnNyiiiivwClllSwv&__W |P| of JULY «alilWr
HAPPY'S TWIN PACK BOX t —*~~" "
Dsit-t+st f L l w a* i IQc 
Pi,,sbury whlle Al,sel Food  ^_
^^ 
CAKE MIX 39*
NSTM; Picnic Special ¦ L^ -^ . I ______________«_«_----«------———-
Wc£Tl\l\ «T \^ HORMEL'S BONELESS. FATLESS. READY TO EATm * Cool and Refreshing -a _________ .______. _______________
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Fryer Wings....39* FR£ SH LEAN BONELESS T^ g^p*
1
fhTgiiT. T!.. . 49-^ Tenderized STEAKS » 69' —««•.
cut.«p FOYER ..ARTS £fV, FRESH LEAN PURE 
LafgC BOlOglia
| upiKii.5y> | GROUND CHUCK - 59c -™ * 3*
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SALAD DRESSING 33 0ran9e Jui<e 6.8S -1
WILDERNESS BLUE BERRY rffr*1^^PIE FILLING s 3 - $1 ^C1~T;;7^ WJF HAWAIIAN %
MONARCH GRAPE DRINK OR 0 ¦%¦ IlLl/^LI ¦!
Orange Drink sr 4 ts: $1 |P"NC" I
SUNSET GOLD HAMBURGER BUNS OR L
^ 
Each _f 46-Or. >^ I /HOT DOG BUNS K 19< %LJ j i
Curad Transpare nt-31 Count and 51 Count Packages—Regular $1.18 '' '^^ ti&tkbmti_____ih_4itr ' • *
U|^H|AA||J| E9 ^M Mfc i*J JM ^M _#% ,.«**% &0*h ft" ^m¥ IlC HEINZ HAMBURGER RELISH orPlastic bandages 89 HotDog Relish - 4 '° $i
KRAFT'S JET PUFF KRAFT'S MIRAQE . ¦¦ .IMi _^
MARSH MAL LOWS V£ :29c Sandwich SPREAD !: 39c P HEINZ STRAINED
KRAFT HICKORT SMOKED or PLAIN SWEET MIIK «r BUT1ERMIIK _fk l|A| KfBARBECUE SAUCE :,. 39c Pillsbury BISCUITS  ^10c Jj™
FK-OfrlMflf ____ _^
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"When selecting a swim suit, 2
things are important to keep
in mind!"
i
In Cassml' s •'Hoflcuiions in n I .ishion Mirror ," he 1.-II- . of '
the two vit al points to remember w 'len picltin R out your
bathing suit:
1. You must try manv on lo set ICJ II J W I IIL 'I. one docs .sonic-
thing for you. II must minimise your waist and ma\imi/e
your bosom . . don't settle foi les
X. Bikinis are good for all sizes . ii|> to .SIVL* JO . . . and
good for -fl'l ages — between 17 _ .nri I 1)
H^k Better
/xlmmmW ^* -lit.. BV GORDON SEITZ
T5l/ Bridge
In the July 1st ix.sue of thc U'inun.i Sunday New.s, <l p rdun Seitz
wm cbnducl ' "'a"'TirTrtge .jiiiz;" Follow it tor '"som'c good pointers. '
iii ^^^^^I^RHBB^ ^^^B^tlie Outdoors, every- ^^ ^^ ^Bi^^ X*^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H
bo<.iy follows thc activities ^^^^^BVHm^^^^^B
his fhhing . V^^^^^^^^^^_V^^H
hunting, flapping, bontinj;, ^_^_^_^_ \^ nkw/K_\\\\\\\\\\\\\___\
old 
^^^^^^^^^ j^^^^^^Hthc ^^^^ H^PV[^ piBiHI^B
Outdoors ." comes up with _^_. * _ \ \  t * L*!" T iM
outdoor ^^ BJ|j^ ^^ ^^ P.^ ^^ ^^ ^B
features in every issue of ^¦.'^ yfT'^ ^^^B
the ^^^L ±I^J~M-±^-±i^ ^
m
WINONA SMVaOAY NEWS
' ¦ , i ,i\i\
"If it's news — it's here!"
BLAIR] \V i s. (Special)—Two
children in the Robert Ekern, fam-
ily, rural ¦:/. Blair , are recovering
from injuries. Nan<y, 5, received
a gash in her tongufe when she fell
off a nierry-go-routwl on the schooT
i playground Several stitches were
! required. Rodney, *., fell off a
I wagon, receivin g an injury lo hiscollarbone
two in Family Hurt
Dead Germs
Studied in
Chicago Test
CHICAGO 'AP)--Vei did: death
from a dose- of antibiotic.
The victims: some common
germs.
But exactl y how -did they die?
Why do some bacteria become
resistant to the ' same antibiotic
so they can still sicken or kill
humans "
.A young medical scientist is
pei forming autopsies on germs to
get at the answers. He slices the
dead germ*; into pieces about
1,000th of an inch thick ,  and .stud-
ies them iuider an electron mi-
croscope which can magnify ob-
jects 2.'i .000 to 30,000 times 'their
natural size .
Dr. Georg» B'i Chapman o*f Cor-
nell 'I Jiiversity ' . Medical College .
New . York City, finds that in two
types of bacteria he has exam-
ined, the antibiotic nets inside the
organism and destroy * the nucle-
us, His pictures show holes inside
the germs Germs nol tieated
« uh the d i n g  aie st ill intact
Dr. Chapman described the
changes in an exhibi t  today to the
American Medical Association '!
annual convention.
A naxt sttp is to study strains
of geims which resist the very
antibiotics that kill thei r , cousins.
Do the resistant germs keep the
antibiotic from penetrating their
skins? Or does the drug get insid e
and still somehow fail to destroy
the nucleus? The germ autopsies
in highly magnified pictures
prom.se to giv e such answers
By learning how the drug works
or fails to work , it. could become
possible chemically to design anti-
biotics that kill resistant germs.
Such resistance to antibiotics is
showing up in several kinds of
dangerous bacteria.
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Red, Ripe and Full of Flavor -Charleston Grey "«FECT FOR "»* »"«»
WATERMELONS ^^ Tmh ' X &£  ^ -y* Coolingest of All Summer Foodi! ^^ ^^ ^^ k ^^ ^^ ^^  * . jjv T^ P-Cn.C Special M^.\yf ^
faWSl' Ihirst Quencherl ^^ B B 
'
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FOR COOL LEMONADE — CALIFORNIA v " GREE N TOP RADISH ES Large Bunch B
 ^
\j 
- } ^_7. J __W
<£ I # fl I D ^<ft( GREEN PEPPERS 
Large Size J '
" ' f^afrfa/ ) \_tmj ^^Sunkist Lemons ? JV OSEENONONS I°s eBnh *  ^ ^ f^cf^^JJ-fv
- ' • ¦'¦¦MOrMRCH'*<rRAD E--''A':*-fRpZEN .^ - — BUTTER KER-NEL ' ¦>- -¦ 
ORANGUU^
-. 
1 Cut Green Beans 6 £ $1
Vv ^IP^ ^^ ^^^^^Wk 
BUTTER KER NEL, WHOLE KERNEL OR
lr 4»H PEc,ALs w Cream Style Corn 6 c" $1
.^ r r#lI I rLHI
EJ 
1 BUTTER KERNEL
¥ m e- nOtf  Diced Carrots 2 £ 25cimW Pkg. #  ^ #I* Jf  ^ JR. BUTTER KEf$IEL, DICED, SLICED OR|t
 ^^
/^ Whole Potatoes s 10c
'^^ J'ff'BigiF^ A BUTTER KERNEL COOKED
YACHT CLUB PLAIN or KOSHER _ m m —m —- ^^ 
_^ m — B  ^  ^ ^^
DILL PICKLES - 29' NAVY BEANS ?. 10c
¦n« "n" , B*1
 ^
LaMANNA LoMANNA
H7 v:st'i
,n " SALAD OLIVES - 3 9  QUEEN OLIVES ^, 69°Tomato Sauce
, _ -_^  LaMANNA MANZANILLA YACHT CLUBPORK AND STUFFED OLIVES V 49 SWEET PICKLES Z 39'
SAVE THE VALUABLE COUPON BOOK YOU RECEIVED IN THE MAIL FROM PIGGLY WIGGLY
FREE! 4-Piece Place Setting of Dinnerware "«¦"
It's NEW! It's BEAUTIFUL! It's YOURS AT GREAT SAVINGS! PIGGLY WIGGLY Has Done It Again!
ff 
Your first 4-p iec« place setting is FREE from PIGG LY WIGGLY with coupon No. 1 in booklet mailed to your home and o \wE GEVE (
purchase of $10.00 or more. smWrP l^M
.^..- •^j/r-rS "Bachelor BuHon" pattern will bring a r#Vj l
Exquisite "Bacltelor BuHon" dinnerwar* ¦£$$? ' 
*" - , beautiful touch to your table — and even ^HEMM!
.5 manu-factured by Ta-ylor , Smith and .-^  ^ - the rnost discriminating woman will be 'ORE EN
Taylor Company of East Liverpool, Ohio, / J& ' ^ proud i0 use it for any occasion. The IsTAMPsJ
one of the largest manufacturer* of din- ,_#' 
 ^
y,
^ 
X color motif is in a rich-looking turquoise , ^^^ ^^ ^
____^ nerware in the* United States. Every // *^
f" 
\ iel oH •
'" a lovely pink. It's quality  ^
' —-r
\ WE GIVE / pieC' '* 9uar*
n,"e*,, overproof , detergent- A. * A^~* \ through and through — the type of mer- ^^^^^^
^^ «/^^ ^M«| proof, crazeproof , dishwasher safe and /.V 4-  .^  \ chan dise that PIGGLY WIGGLY" prefers Ww r^V*^mm
\_W_V_ _ _ ^m_\ carries -the Good Housekeeping Seal o* /^
' - . , p^ ' \ to offer its thousands of customers. * Sms_ \ \ ^ m
¦iHB L^fli /' Regular Price ^^I^E^T[GREEN -4-Piece Place Setting consists , of: [ • I ^ *_ 1 ^^^ I sTAMPsJ^STAMPS/ Lorge 10-inch Dinner Plate *i#*e\''t\' J & 'i ' C ^ ^% ** Q ^\^-*^
¦ ¦ Cereal or Dessert Dish I < ^ H ^ ^ '  '  ^ M *+lW V SWcdw**/
\ WE GIVE / CU P \ /.v. * '\ U' y ;  ^ p " .MM] Saucer \ ^ ,
k/ / JLVWmm A&l Inun /^ ^T a^ 4) rtl.
A^ggAwJ J^m The booklet mailed to your home has ' I ^i-^ t^r cr KJ
ICREEN coupons with a value of $14.20 plus v - \ -^ 
Coupon No. 2 In your ''§ £^ips :
l^STAMPS; 800 extra S & H  Gre«n Stamps. boo* save, you 13e on V&£*"J
v^^  ^^^  ^
- a loaf of Sunset Gold *^*^^ ^^"  " I  Rr (>ad _ mmmmmimmmmmmmm>fm ^
fr 
Redeem coupons No. . / ! Vj SINCE 1-8Q6 ^I, 2 end 3 before ¦ ''
' 
Ceupor1 No. 3 in yeur !\lf
Saturdoy closing time t '  •>• ^ ^  ^
N
 ^
boo*k is good for 100 __f\**__\
June 30, 1962. \ / 
¦ ' X'  '/ \ E x - r" S S H  G r e * " ^^ » |^.
>k, -»• • . >¦ * . Stamps with purchase of *,r,-^
f^ek ,' ' ' _asdr S1O.0O or more. -pFte fc-N
^^ ^Jc";' T S^^^ M^^  ^  ^ es' we have "^^  - rp
l^WIrS^
JaiuieyBest 
^^
^^ J^^ J r^ 10% to 50% on named-bran d
J C'i 0^^  ^
target-tagged murchanilisB
>A')  ^V j | 5l '" 
cur twrdvara atora whan
Wt ¦ S^q%\^ ^^ Ji( you buy 
quart* 
or 
gallon* 
of
4^sii; J Ja™1 8^
68
* Pir^
ffNv ---^  A'm£>t-/f) 6-f atget-
—— w^P***Jji /' f \ Sonic items are absoluiel y./W
I ' ^ U^iT T T^S Here 's your chance to g.et the
• -^-MlJ i^  ^\k. finest quality 
paint 
for all
J j-rV(B§s\ y  ^1~ around the house , plus many
^ i^Ji J^jv^^j 
hardware 
items at big dis-
^Tlr. ^'s// \ counts when you buy quarts
w R j^ // / ^r gallons 
of Janney Best
f S / / Paint.
Take advintagt of th«M Riant string* today !
DORR BROS. STORE
|V\HF-D)KP $74 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
, WHITEHALL , Wis. ( SpeciaD-
The Whitehall Packing Co. will do-
nate the beef for the frep beef
sandwiches served during Beef and
Dairy Day Aug. 25.
! Two animals to he purchased
from area farms will be selected
by a judsing team The firm will
pay 10 cents .i hundred above the
current market price for the top
beef selecte d.and 5 con' s a hundred
abov e the cui-cnt market price for
the second beef. Any area farmer
hauiig a beef he would like to have
judged should notify cither -Harold
Everson . general (ha-rmar of the
e\ en( , or \\hite!i-.ll Packing
Whitehall Beet Feed
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: We went to the cemetery on Decoration Day
and in the chapel they had an item from your column framed.
and on display. I copied it and . beg of you to print it again. It
gave me something to think about ".JUST IN TIME"
DEAR JL'ST- Tlie item you wish me lo run asaw was tha
one for which 1 have had the most requests for reprints.
Artd here it is:
"DEAR ABBY: I am the most heartbroken person o-n earth.
I always found time to go everywhere else but to see my old gray-
haired parents They sat at home alone loving
me juit the same It is too late now to give
thein those few hours of happiness 1 was too
selfish and too busy to give, and now when I
go to visit their gra\es and look at the green
grass above them I wonder if God will ever
forgiv e me for the heartaches I must have
caused them I pray that you will print this ,
Abby , to tell tho.se who still have thei r parents
i to v isit them and show their love and respect
while there is still time. For it Is later than
I you think. "TOO LATE"
S DEAR . ABBY.- M y  daughter , received as a1 sho^ei gift a copy of your DEAR ABBY ON Abby
MARRIAGE T read it and want you to know that it s the only
boo-k !* ve ever started that I could not put down until I finished
, it It should be required reading for every married couple as
wel l as those anticipating marriage Thank you for writing it¦'MRS. F.' .W. D.. Oak Park , Illinois
DEAR MRS. F, W. D.: You 're welcome. The pleasure waa
mine '
DEAR ABBY: 3 think it is wrong for a bowling league to
i set a rule about pregnant bowlers When I was pregnant with my
I fourth child. I bowled until to p m. and my baby was born atmidnight . The bab y was fine and so was I. I kept an average of
145 so I figured I held my end up. LADY BOWLER
DEAR LADV BOWLER: ff it was all right w ith your
! doctor , it 's all right with me I'm sure it wasn't easy to holdup your end under those conditions, but I think you 're won-
derful.
DEAR ABBY: The more 1 think of this , the madder I get.
My husband went to a class reunion and didn 't take ire It was
for lines loo I am no sloh . Abby, so there 's no excuse along that
line Here 's the way<he  "invited" me: "You don't wan* to go. do
you?" MAD
DEAR MAD: No wonder you 're mad. You gave him th*
wrong answer.
Now Time to
Show Respect
l/;S., CctrradciHdve
FiscalI Problems
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON.
AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW7 YORK CAP) -Canada 's
fiscal belt tightening corhes • jusr
as the United States starts its big
debate as to whether it should
loosen its own.
? Canada is raising: interest rates ,
curbing imports , seeking outside
financial support for its weakened
dollar , which it alread y hatf deval-
ued? Its austerity program is due
to outside pressure on its currency
and lackening of its domestic-
economy.
The United States at midyear
also, is worrying about a domestic
economy that isn't growing as ¦ fast
as earlier hoped , about a -deficit iri
its international payments that
puts some pressure oh ihe Yankee
dollar , about a sharp -drop iri stock
prices that weakens confidence in
the U.S. economy both here and
.abroad, . '
But in th* United State s today 's
debaters over whether to increase
the Treasury deficit by raising
government spending, or cutting
taxes, or both. The aim is to get
the economy rolling faster , to cut
the rate of unemployment—or to
head off a possible recession. 7
Canada 's fiscal problem differs
from the American one Bargely in
this: Canada 's imports have been
running well ahead of its exports
for some time. This didn 't matter
much until Americans stopped
pouring investment dollars across
the border , The 'United States has
been running a surplus of exports
over Imports for years.
Thc American. '.; problem '.is fhiat
other speniling abroad—foreign aid ,
mil itary costs, travel ; .''Investment
—has more than wiped but this
trade surplus and left the United
States with a payment deficit-
more dollars going out than com-
ing in. This has been behind she
loss , of gold in recent years-and
the recurring flurries of specula-
tive bidding up of the price of g old
in the world's free markets.
Canada has turned to austerity
because its fiscal affairs Were in a
shape * that practically forced this.
. The United States is in no such
fix. European doubts about the
continuing strength of the Ameri-
can dollar worry Washington , but
it is trying various. means to coun-
ter this and to cut , if not elimi-
nate , its deficit of payments .
The U.S. economy, if not ' grow-
ing as fast as hoped* 'is*strong—inspite of the doubts finding expres-
sion in . the stock market.
Conservatives believe the U.S.
economy would be stronger if the
government ..started ."'l iving within
its means, stopped , inflation-breed-
ing. , deficits , encouraged private
business by interfering with it
less.-.
The opposite _ view : is . that in-
stea d of any fiscal austerity what
the economy needs most now is a
stimulus—and many a re  advocat-
ing that the quickest n eedle would
be a Treasury deficit. Some favor
still ¦ more government spending;
some want quick tax cuts.
: The Canadian example may add
spice to the debate this side of the
border ; "
Meat Packer
Measure Runs
Into Senate Snag
: WASHINGTON (AP)—An Agri ;
culture Department request that
meat packers be required to post
bonds to assure, payments to live-
stock producers and other agen-
cies ran into sharp opposition
Tuesday at ,.a Senate hearing .
Farm groups , however, backed it.
Spokesmen for the American
Meat Institute and two independ-
ent packer groups urged a Senate
Agriculture subcommittee to kill
the measure.
Sen. Stephen IVI. Young, D-Ohio ,
agreed with the packer spokes-
men and asked . if the bill had been
promoted by insurance and bond-
ing interests. .
In a rare dis play of unity both
the American Farm B uieau Fed-
eration? largest farm organization ,
and the National Farmers Union ,
also a. major fa rm group, both
urged passage of fhe measure.
Usually they arc on opposite sides
of farm legislation.
But neither farm organizat ion
nor Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
D-Minn., who introduced the
measure, was present to testify.
Apparentl y they had believed
there would be no opposition.
IfSP
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Vacdfion T/me
For Learning "Too
By LESLIE J. NASONI , Ed.D.
Professor oi Education,
University of Southern California
Summer vacation can mean a
lot more than just a chance to loaf
at ihe beach or earn moriey at a
summer job.
For the slower students, it can
mean a chance to catch tip in an
atmosphere, free of classroo m
pressure.
Medical schools discovered tlie
desirability of vacations during
during World War 11 >vheri they
wer* operating three semesters a
year in order to prov ide more doc-
tors for the armed fdrce. Some
medical students , they discovered ,
did better work : after they were
given a semester off from regular
classes to restudy their courses
and lay the-groundwork - 'for ¦ their
; return '.;
'VACATION STUDY can be im-
mcnsely. valuable in any subject.
For example, let 's 7s.uppo.se you
got a G in French last year7Your
chances of im-proving that mark
next year without doing something
extra are slim.. Your ability in
French almost certainly will go
downhill during the summer
through lack pf use.
Here is what you can ' .*do:;. -
;'
--Read last year 's text ,
choosins one or two paragraphs
frorri each chapter! Read then)
several times, the first time f or
understanding. Try to see in your
mind what is meant. Don 't trans-
late.
7 —About the fourth t ime around ,
read aloud. This will train your
ear to hear the lanRnage. It also
Will train your, mind to bring . up
pictures front the spoien word.
—Speed up your reading until
you hear each word at a normal ,
conversational speed . . ; When you
have done this .vou ,.' \ril| he ready
to. be-gin the new semester on an
equ^L footing with the rest of the
class .- ; . ¦. -
¦¦¦
—PRACTICE WRITING the Ian.
guag« /or five or ten minutes a
day. Write the -7 same . sentences
over and over. Check how you are
writi ng. as .well as: what you are
.writing , lie view spelling, word
endings ,, accents?
? —Review - -one¦ . .rule of grammar
every day. Find a senterice that il-
lustrates th e ;mle and repeat ¦?. it
over and over until che words roll
glibly off your tongue and they
fe el right .'to you.
^~<.et some simple books in the
lang.ij age from the library and read
them for etijoymcnl. Of listen to
language records. OT. better still ,
find someone skilled in the langiy
age and speak it wi th  him: .
This: particular , summer study
plan is designed to . overcome lan-
gua ge problems but ,, with only
minor variations , j* ?can be ap-
plied ' - . 'to any subject—mathemat-
ics , history, English , etc.
In a few minutes?a day of sum-
mer study , you can raise yourself
from a. C to an A student simply
by making sure that you ? have
caught : tip before you go on to i
more advanced , course.
Wabasha Go. Board
To Purchase Equi pment;
Bid Opening July 9
WABASHA , Minn. —The Waba-
sha County Board of Commission-
ers will open proposals July 9. for
a tandem drive , diesel powered
motor grader equipped with me-
chanical controls , snowplow, snow
wing and other accessories listed
in special provisions on , file at the
office . '- of.' the county /engincr ." • . ' ¦ ¦'.' .
The board will trade in two mo-
tor gra<iers.
On the same dale the commis-
sioners: will open bids On furnish-
ing and operating tractors - aiid
bulldozers , tractors '.-and .' scrapers ,
rubber tired carlh movers , ,  and
motor graders and sheepsfoot; roll-
ers at hourly rental rates,
Badger GOP Kills
Democratic Pla n
For Redistricling
MA.DIS0N , Wis. 'APV- The V.c-
publican-controlled Senate lias
killed the first Democratic amend-
ment aimed at making the GOP
reapportionment measure more ac-
ceptable to the minority members
of the Legislature.
Py a straight party vote , the
Senate defeated Tuesday night an
amendment that would have taken
a county,  p-redomirantely Republi-
can, oul of. the 1st Congressional
District .
The amendment, offered by Sen.
Lynn 'Sinlbaun , D-.Racinc , would
shift Green County from the  1st
District, lo Ibe Jr.!-.. .Tlie Jl epub]i-
can realignment bill does not alter
the present setup of the 1st Dis-
trict  which now is composed nf Ra-
cine . Kenosha and Green counties .'
The :inl District scat has been
held by a Republ ican for many
years bill Democra t have , won in
Ihe 1st occasionally because- of the
strong Democratic vote in n.-icine
and Kenosha counties.
Stalbtun touch**! off political ,
fireworks when he offered the
amendment which he said would
cut the pr,p.<l.7f/on spread \'xistitt £ .
between t h » • d is t r ic ts  proposed in '
the RcpubUcan plan  from (">7 ,O0O t o !
3fi ,(M)0. ;
Sen. Earl Mort on , K-Kennslui ,
challenged the amendment chars-
inn il was proposed for "purely ,
partisan purposes ."
Before act ing on Stalbnuu 's mea-
suro. the Senate passed , 15)-!) , and
sent to Ihe Assembly a re-solution
thnt  would amend Wisconsin 's con-
st i tu t ion to> permit a form nf area
representation . Such a resolution
would have to he pasned by two
|' leg islatures and approved In a
i referendum ) . The resolution would
j allow stntr senators In he clectrd
I under fl fftrniiila linsed Ad per cent
! nn -nrea a nd SO per cent on popu*
Int ion.
. Another resolution that would
[ha ve niatle present Senate dis-
t r ic t ing permanent was killed by
a voice vole .
Meanwhile , Federal •' udj|e 1'"
Ryan Duf fy said he cnul il give r.n
Indicution when t h e  pan el of lhre<>
Ik S. jur ies would ael on A l l y .
U«.*n. .lohsi Heynnld ' s request thnt .
a i special master he nppolnled to
reapportion Wisconsin ' .", politica l
distr icts .
LANESBORO PATIEN T
kANF. SBORO, Minn. — "M a r 11 m
Wanijc , rural Lanesboro, is a pa*
ti <Mit nt Lutheran Ho spital , l.-f\
(' rosse ,
Estes Asks
Indefinite
Delay in Trial
PB;C0S, Tex. ( -AP)-The imme-
diate trial which Billie Sol Estes
requested came tq a temporary
halt today as a j udge studied a
suiprise defense motion for indef-
inite delay of . (he , case. •".
The 37-year-old; West Texas pro-
moter is being tried on a charge
that he bilked $162 ,144 from a fel-
low Reeves County farmer who
contracted to buy anhydrous am-
monia fertilizer tanks.
John C«fer, an Estet attorney,
asked the .  cont inuance : Tuesday
night. ' . '
Cofer told the court examination
' off. prospective jurors had demon-
st rated t hat they had read and
heard things about Estes' activi-
lies that would be prejudicial to
him. lie argued that many of the
things that have been written or
broadcast about Estes have no re-
lation to the case at trial and
would not be adrnissable as evi-
dence.
Contending it would be impos-
sible for his client to obtain a fair
trial , Cofer asked the case be con-
tinued "two or three terms of
court ", if necessary .
Disl . Judge J. II. Starley re-
cessed court and said he would
hear arguments on the request to-
day. r
Thirty-two veniremen were or-
dered to report back this morn-
ing, :¦¦- Delcn&c.iau ycr^ questioacd ven-
kremen closely about whether they
! svere familiar with newspaper,
vire service , m;tgaiine, radio and
Iselcvision accounts of Estes' ac-
tivities , his indictment on federal
j charges nnd courts of inquiry and
! congressional , investigntions. All'; said tlu-y were.
HOI'SrON . M inn -Wallace Mc-
Millan , president of Houston Slate
I Rank , has been inducted into the
| Past P residents' ;iml Pioneer Cluh.
of the Minnesota! Bankers Associa-
[ l ion.
\ He w a s  recognized rec ently for
, rr0 years of .scrvico in the  bankinc
j induslry . joining over lOO other
i Minnesotans.
Banker at Houston
! Completes 50th
Year in Business
CALEDONIA , Minn. -The Hous-
ton Counly Board , of Commission-
ers wi ll open hlds .Inly IT on th *
fol lowing road f*ro .|rcls:
Sealv ' nn t i i i R  of  CSAH 'J from I h n
east v i |l( i '.;e l invi ts  of Kit /.en to 2.71*.
miles sotilli .
Slablll/ed ba se anil bitumi nous
| surfacing of C SAM fl betwetm 1.5
miles uesl of Pine Creek , ar-d
Pine Creek.
1 ( !ra<liug and enished rock su r-
facing of CSAH 2ii Iron. Ihe west
j county line orae-lialf mile  east of
I Rtisliforri (o I . ,', (tiiles fflsterly,
' Bituminous seal coating of
! CSAH fi from Ihe lowa line lo Hie
I junc tion of Tl I 4-J, 2.7 miles west
of Spring (<rn v. * i > .
Houston Co. Board
Opens Bids Jul y 17
On 4 Road Projects
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Hfre tt * pl«»««nt wnytaovrrccmnsiouee pLktf rt lncomfort, TAflTKimi.,
»n Impnivrd \H> wdr> , »pr|nli|(>il nn
U(p<*r nnd lower pliitm UoliU llii'in
firmer *-.r> thnt t-lny lf«l t i i t i tu com -
frrmlilf No Munimy,  IJIKIOV , I « IM V
l«»tc us- r<-<-!lnt -' fl. '/i alkH lli lf  I inui •
i »cl0) .  L- <ja» nut noiir. Clmrkii ")i)Kv-«
I (Klor brenlh" , a*i FAfiTKrnt u«l» r
I *t dnuc cmir.Urk cvrr v»hor».
OSSKO. \V l j -i. --The school board
of (Jsseo diNlricl has hm row ed
VM .WIO from "Rank at Osseo to be
>:sed for ini "t«l l i i ) g  neU' windows in
.lie ci ty sclit ml , renovat ing the
.' i ih lc l tc  held . j t i i icl iasi i ig play-
ground eipii iMivnt ail ' I  ret inish inu
i lie j '\m I l o u r .
Osseo Distr ict  Borrows
I ¦' . . *. Adverlisemeiit ,
-? Act now for fast relief from tor-
ture of piles .; Don 't wait another
day. Apply Peterson 's Ointment at
oiice. This cooling, soothing, as-
tringent formula lias, given joyfu l
relief to thousands for 40 years.
Relieves itching. <i-i.cT.Iy. All driig-
.gists', box '60^, or applicator tube
R5c, Peterson 's Ointment delights
or money back.
) Pile Tortur e
Soothed in Few Minutes
WHITEHALL . Wis. , (Special)-
I-uann Ekern , 14, Glasgow-Ha,idies
Creek 4-H Club , was. winner in the
senior girls division of .Trempea-
leau County 4-IJ demonstration
contest at the co.urtihoiise here
June 22;
Liuinn received a ; blue ribbon
for her ' demonstration , of "There's
a New \Vastcbasket , Aroiir Future. "
Ronald Olson . 13, Wagner Busy
Badfiers , received a blue ribbon in
the junior hoys division for "Mak-
i ing ;i Motor I'prtable. ''
! Winner in .the junior girls divi*
i' t-iohwas Linda Ekern. 13, Glos-
I pow-Hnrdies Creek. Her dempn-
| siratipn was called '"Packing pic-
i hie Supplies. "
j Mrs. Nyla Musser; 'Jackson. Co-un-
i ty  home agent, w;as judge .
4-H Demonstration
Winners Named
For Trempealeau
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MADISON, Wis . -. Rasic high-
way aids amounting to ?4,754,357
jn cash and at least $8,072,395 in
potential credit have been, dlstri-
_bute^ OF allotted-4o each of Wis-
consin's 72 counties by the state
Highway Commission under sta-
tutory provisions forimprovements
to county aiid state . trunk high-
: ' ways.! 
¦• • ' ¦..
Payments Were mailed Monday
for use on county trunk highways,
including : statutory allotments 7and; an . additional $65 for each mile
of county tmnks, rural and urban.
Counties also were notified that
certain sums are. available for
improvements 1 to state trunk high-
ways and. connecting streets. .
WISCONSIN LAW provides that
•V each county must have at least
$40,0-00 for the improvement of
state trunk highways within its
boundaries, or an amount suffi-
c ient to pay the principal on out-
s tandingVhig-.way . bonds.
Among Ohree counties credited
with funds exceeding the statutory
formula in order to reach the $40,-
000 mmirnun-. was•¦ Pepin ,"a $10,642
, credit. ? .
Four counties were credited with
additional funds to wieM principal
obligations on state trunk highway
bonds outstanding. They were Buf-
falo County, $4,301 additional , and
Trempealeau , $7,977.
Payments for county trunks and
state trunks to counties in this
area were as follows; respectively;
BUFFALO; $49,605 and $70,000;
Jackson, $53,123 arid $88,928; Pe-
pin , $22,355 and $40 ,000.: Trempea-
leau , $57,138 ^nd $96,000; Eau
Claire , $74,229 and $107,267,- and La
Crosse/$60,030 and $94,143.
The basic highway aids for
county trunks are the second of
three major allotments made to
counties during, the year and al-
together amounting to an excess
of. $15 million. First installment of
supplemental aids was distributed
in April and final installment will
be in July. These funds: do not
include ' federal monies which may
be allocated on certain specified
jobs. ' ; "
: 
¦¦¦¦;
Badger Counties
Get Basic Aid
Boyle's Column
Br HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP ) — Remarks
fat ' people get tired of heairing:
"Hi . skinny '." . . "¦¦' •
"Been putt ing a little on lately .
haven 't '  you?"
"Did you ever hear that inside
every fat man there's a thin man
trying to get out? " -V . . .
"I'd -watch that weight if I were
you , old boy." •
"George , would you mind trying
this chair? That one yoifre sitting
in is an antique, and— "
"I used to ha>'e that problem
myself. Then I started eating six
prunes for breaklast , a dried .'. ap-
ple for lunch , and— "
"All you need is a little more
regular exercise7 Why don 't you
start by pushing yourself away
from the table three times !a
d,iy?"
"Grace hates revolvin g doors
ever since she got stuck in one at
that deparUiwnt itore- - and. tbey
had to call out thc fire department
to pry licr loose ."
"They say his wife has to tie
his shoelaces for him every morn-
inc. "
"How many years has it been
since you were able to sec your
toes, Georne?"
"I gum everything h« eat. i im-
ply turns to fat ."
"I'm sorry, sir , wc cian 'l let out
the ' pants any more, You 'll have
to take n larger size."
"You know how I did it? A
piece of rye toast , for breakfast , a
hard-boiled CRR for lunch , and— "
"Just one more lli fiht of stairs ,
Heorge. Come on , you cm make
it. "
"Here comes (Iracc. Iletter put
away that  bos of clincdlntcs , You
know tbey make her nervous. ' '
"Hi, Fatso!"
"I know how we can close the
trunk, Ask George to sit on it. "
"Hey, Jimmy, I know how we
can cool off, Just stand in that fat
man ' s .shadow."
"Th«y tan kW you all thoy like
George I still think you 're a fine
body of mm."
"I wouldn 't mind if you hnd a
little tire around your middle ,
dear—hut does it have lo he a
truck tire?" ; _
"It' s ridiculousl y ^ rnsy When
you RC I up you drink Ihe juice of
a lemon in a ftl. iss of lukewarm
water. At lunch you have three
carrot*, and . for dinner you really
splurRC— nil lh<* boiled grapefruit
you wnnt. "
Wames faf
Peop/e T/re
Of Hearing
Aitvr-i .|M-ninil
Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder
Discomfort?
Unw|»o nitlng «r ilrlnklni. ttmy Ix »
mureeof mIM. Im. nnnnylnir Marltfor irrl-
iHtlona—niAl - 'InR ynu trml Te«llim» , tnss t.
and lincciii(<irUilil«. Anil If Ti-nllrw nialiU.
with niBulnit bm-linche, liewtnt-ha or mut-
rul»r »cht» and p»ln«ilu« toovrr-«X(r(l<m.
•train or croollnnul uimct. »ro ai1(1t»i(r lo
»t»u «nl«rry-ilniriwiiH-try Doan'a Pllli.
I>««II *« I'llI" «<•( .1 ivnyn fo r  •III'FJJ' re-
\\*t. 1-T>ipy Imvr a anntliiiic i»lte<r.t on
Iiladiltr Irrllntlmia . 2-A f»»t palri-r»ll*v»
Int nel Inn on nwirxlnv burkaclw, 1I »A *I-
aclMa, muaculur a«*.lica ail il |ialn». 3 - A
wonrtarfulty mtld itlurttla action thru U>«
Wldji«j», undlns tn lncM*«»« tti« output of
th* IS mll<*.i of kidney tuhtm, 6a, got lha
•»m» happy r«ll«f million a liava arvjorad
for over id raara. Fnr tonsnnltit*, bur
tha Ursa alta . Ol Il. *»n '» I'lll- twlatrl
. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ScoH
. LA CRESCENT. . ?j\l.nn ; '?— Miss
Bonnie 'Louise. .Northru p, daughter
of . Mr. arid Mrs. Wayne Northrup,
.La : Crescent ,: became the bride of
Richard : G. Scott , son of Mr. and
Mrs . Wesley - Scott , ' ' La Crosse
June lfi.
The Rev . \V. .1. Kuisle, perform-
ed the -." double-ring ceremony at
10:30 a.m. at the parsonage of
Crucifixion Catholic Church, La
Crescent.
THE BRIDE wore a ballerina-
length frock- of ? while- Chantill y
l_ .ee and tulle over taffeta and a
short Veil: She Carried a bouquet
of red ? roses with a shower of
sweetheart roses. Her pearl neck-
lace was a gift of the brid egroom.
Miss Mary Northrup was* her
sister 's only 'attendant, She wore
a' street-length dress of lilac , ny-
lon .sheer over taffeta with match-
ing vei l and carried a bouquet of
white an-d yellow carnations , Du-
ane Kearns , Dak6ta ,' :M.inn '.v ' ..w.'a s
best man.
Mrs. Northrup, mother of the
bride , wore a navy dress. . -.Witli
while? accessories and the bride-
groom 's moth'cr wore a flowered
pink dress? with white accessories.
Their corsages were of pink and
white carnations.
A wedding dinner was served
to members of the immediate fam-
ily at the DeJarlais Club follow-
ing the ceremony. The bride's par-
ents were hosts at a reception at
their home frorri 2 to 5 p.m. Mrs.
Fred Knauf , SL Charles , Minn: .
poured coffee and Mrs. Wilfred
Mattison , Winona , aunts of the
bride , served the  wedding cake.
Mrs. Leslie Johnson , Winona, , and
Mrs. fiobert Smith , Li Crescent ,
were hostesses. The Misses Kay
Nisselke, Winona, and ' T u n  i
Heiithornc we*re*in charge ol gift s .-
For their tr ip to Wisconsin; Dells
the bride wore a black • • .and?white
dress with white accessories , ahd
a corsage of red and white car-
nations. .
The bride is a gra duate -of 'Lo ;
gan High School , La Crosse , and
the bridegroom attended high
school in 'La Crosse. The couple
is at home in ';. -Minnea polis where
the bridegroom , is Stationed with
the Army Defense Command.
SORORITY CONVENTION
Miss Susan Roth; .daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kolh;
South St. Paul , attended the Delta
Zeta sorority"-national. ? convention
in Hot Springs , ?Ark., last wee'k-
She. was a delegate from Delta
Zeta chapter at Winona State Col-
lege where she is president. Miss
Roth is a sciiio r majoring in ele-
mentary education. '.. '¦• Mrs, Ruth
Hopf , 47? Co)legevie«'7 is chapter
director.
WSCS OFFICERS:FdUNrAIN , V\lii.ii ? 'Special* —
During ehurch services Sunday the
following Woman 's Society of
Christian Service officers were in-
stalled : President',- Mrs. F/P. Win-
slow; vice president , Mrs. Howard
Gillespie, ¦, recording secretary,
Mrs. . Biirdette - Vrieze; treasurer .
Mrs. Loren Graskamp; secretar-
ies: Yout h work, Mrs. Charles Ar-
nold; supply work, Mrs7 Jarnes
Earley ; student work .; Mrs. Clif-
ford Bacon; christian social rela-
tion , Mrs. Orley Grindland; mis-
sionary education ,;Mrs. Laurel M c-
Farland; spiritual life, Mrs. Hira m
Johnson; literature and publica-
tions , Mrs, Hiram Johnson; promo-
tion , Mrs. Edward Graskamp.
Bonnie Northrup,
Ri chard Schott
Exchange Vows
tp 
¦ Jhff ll
Carry complexion care wher-
ever you go — soft travelettes
saturated with antiseptic 1006
scaled in ever fresh foil packs
— ?H e.lP!5-ClPar your skin wilhhealin g "medication "" .— " sooths
with emollients — tear open —
unfold — use as a wasliclolh —
made by Bonne Bell — very
compact — carry each day 's
needs in ynur purse — wonder-
ful lo freshen up when ' .ravel-
ing by car — You will find
these at BROWN DRUG.
My what sunburns we've  seen
this week' Terrific! Girls , re-
member an ounce of prevention
is wort h a pound of cure! We
at Brown 's can surely help you
get out in the sun and enjoy it ,
but not bn ill from it — Wilh
the Fourth of July IICM I week ,
it will be a irmptalion to stay
out too long nl one time — BE
CAREFUL'
Sorry, wo did not have enough
of the Lanvin Spanish Gerrnni-
nm -f2.O0 Sonn special , but wc
have reordered , and it should
be in by thc weekend. If you
care to call 4B;I2 , we will be
glad to hold some ol these for
you — makes wonderful R ifts —
looks pretty, smells Rood , and
is a vondcrful hard-milled - soap
— We arc keeping a record of
purchases Ihis year , and by
ne>;t year when the special is
nn w e will not i fy you o( it hy
mail , as we do on our other
specials. ,
Yes , we have shower1 caps
large enough lo rover all ol the
large rolle rs when used in Ihe
hair — prett y nnd not expen-
sive — a slimier cap is almost
a must on a t rip, ns you find so
many motels •equipped only with
show ers.
Do you carry First Aid Kits in
your car , your boat, and keep
one at home in n handy place?
We earry the Johnson and John-
son Kits in al! sires at. BROWNS
— plus the rdill suppl ies —
Have you looked , at yours re-
cently lo see that it contains all
of the necessities? We will help
you wilh a cheek li.st — Be
sure }ou are carrying something
for sunburn ! With all of the
picnics and summer outings ,
(be chances fer accldentu seem
to increase - BE PREPAHEI ) .
Max* a good Point h of July
Holiday - remember BROWN
DRIK. for your summer needs
and for the fi nest in Cosmetics
.Vfftcli lor ( Ins rnfurnn every
Wednesday ,
Former; City T
Residents Jake
Rose Honors
Trudee Denxler'At A'rcndia JSro.ilcr. Dcys Parade
Former Winona residents look
(op honors at the National Rose
Show of the -American Rose Soc-
iety Thursday ' i n  Minneapolis.
Archie'. .' M.cdill J r .  Minneapolis ,?
son of Mr. arid ; Mrs , ;• Archie. 'Me-!
Gill , IfifJ. K- Sarnia ¦ St., was :
awarded "Queen "';' for the best,
hybrid lea of the show , "Eclipse , '.'
Mr. and Mrs : John Thomson ,
Minneapolis , ' :' son and daughter-
in-law of Mr. and MTS. It ;¦ • M.
Thomson , Ii2r > Clark' s Lane ," won
"Dvichess," third best hybrid
tea , -with "K ordes Perfecta. "
Among me mbcrs. of .  the Wino-
na Rose Society attending the
National Convention of the
Amexcan Rose Society and win-
ning- awards at the rose, show
were : Mrs. Shirley Callahan. St;
Charles , Rol>er ,t Dariielsoh, Mrs.
Syrus Johnson , Mr. and Mrs. F,
E. Leicht7.M rs , A. H. Maze , Mr.
and Mrs, -Met ;ill , Mr. and Mrs!
George R. Modjeski , Dr. and Mrs.
C. A. Rohrer .. Bert Salranel. and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson.
Tlie. ..Winona . Rose Society ex-
hibit of Lak-e Winona Rose Gar-
dens was one of the special dis-
plays at the show. The national
court of honor tabl-e was high-
lighted With a cloth loaned by
Mrs. Newton Wilkinson and Mrs.
Arthur Kern , who had made it
for Lhe .'AVinosia. Rose Show? .; " . .
There will be a: tour of rose
gardens of UMnona Hose Society
members in St. Charles ,Saturday j
afternoon. Persons interested iii !
going arc tn meet at 1:30 p.m. j
al .Westgale parking area (o corn- 1bine rides to the gardens of Mrs. '
Callahan , Mrs. A;ndrew Kieffer
and Clarence Budnik. Demonstra
i tions on proper cutting of roses
l and summer care will be given
i in the gardens. Mrs, Johnson is
I chairman of the garden •visita-
1 tion committee.
TREMPEALEAU .' Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs.WUliarn Junghans
Jr. . celebrated their silver wed-
ding anniversary Sunday at Fed-
erated Church with open house.
Mrs Junghans is the former Olga
Appleby, ' Beaver , V Minn. T h e y
were married ' June 22, 1937. at
Beaver and canie to Trempealeau |? about 1*4 years ago. They have two]
daughters and three sons; SaJ(y,
Robert? and Philip aiid twins Mi-
chael and Mary, The reception was;
' attended . by ?l0O?.- ./Mr . .7 and. Mrs. I
Junghans renewed their wedding!
vows with the Rev^' Donald Riley i
i officiating.
JUNGHANS ANNIVERSARY
CANTON, Minn- (Special) - The
Gpssman family held; its, annual
reuniooi Sunday in the A. C.• '. Hall
in Canton with 7125 "attending the
picnic dinner ahd program. Leo
Gossmah, Minneapolis; was mas-
ter of ceremonies and his so n ,
Richaj d Gossmari, read a pap*r
on the history of the family, from
¦ ¦
¦
"
¦ '
. ' . . .¦/
I the time Frederick Gossman.came
to tlie U.S7. from Germany. Mrs. '
Rose- Gossmart is 196i3 president
and Mrs. Paul Halloran . is sec-
retaryrtreasurer. TMr, and Mrs.
William Gossmah wiere honored at
a reception following the program
in honor of their 50th wedding an-
niversary. Their daughter , Mrs.
Sanf-ord Ellestad , ?Mabel. baked
the anniversary cake. ¦:- . X . ¦¦ '¦
GOSSMAN REUNION 7
PICTURE FRAMES
Reg. m Reg. 51 29 Reg. $.-69 Reg. $2-6*
5x7" 8x10" 11x14" 16xM"
IU 99c $1.4? $1,97
Reg. '25<' Each. - ' ' * ' -V
Envelopes & Tabl ets 2 PI^ T33C
lUg. $5.95 ~ Satin Bound Nylon & Rayon
72x90 Blankets - $3.33
. '¦ :. ' •. I" * . .* ' / 
¦ -.. . ._ - . ' . . ' . -. , - . , *- .
Reg. IO*
Dish Cloths ^^ |fi :
Cap Guns 10c * 98c Caps 6 % 29c
¦100 Picnic Plates or 60 Hoi Cups Each 7flc
Reg. $2.99 -—Sixes 6 to 10—- todies'
Casual Shoes - - $1.99
Red — Blue—• Block — lime •— White
WESTGATE SHOPPING CINTER
• V w.:. Cosmetfcs7;¦ .7- : '.l:^^ ^fc*^ ^M?
';
• Toys . -- V:  ™B^M3^^^^^^^ K^f_wj_ _^rw_W_ J_ _^ _^ _^ \ ¦ a_B_ _^\
# GlftS ^B^m \ y^ t^?7f#I<!^ ^^W ^^  ^ S pecioiis!
» Camera Depl. ¦I ^77777^^  ^ FRE£ 
DELIV£Ry
• Veterinary Oepfi \___W_________\\mmm^^^^^^^^^^^^^
• Wines t Liouors '^ m^^^^^^
:
- Phone 8-2921m ur a q W| G|VE G0LD BQHD STAMPS
' ¦
¦
¦'.
¦:' -. . - -'y<^
x ¦'" : ¦ ¦¦ '^ **S :^'' :' - '- X 7.
;?Reg.;-$2-»8- - ' . ?7 ' ¦' Reg< $3>,g , ; Reg. 98t
/TOO Cloud Nine Uttle League B?ar ® ¦ J*p
i -yfi^
I 20o R0DTBEER V :> Luxurious,y so  ^ ONIY O Oft 9reasy' non- -^
\ FLOAT I -^  
Permanently plump *^fc»**rO ONIY 7Qp P'1"
7 \ Made witK MarigoId le^ Cream I  ^
0d
°r,ess & al,er9y ire* ¦
' "
.¦; x y 
' 
. ¦
'
. ¦ ; 
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. ' \ 
' 
' ^ " ' 
' 
' ' '
'
' ¦ '' '' 
*** ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦-
A - ''' • ' ' ma.'- 
''' '¦ 
¦ ¦ - " /  Cf OQ 
¦'.' ¦•. ' . ¦ • ' -Reg. $l f0O'-7- - '. '" ¦', "
¦' *. ¦ ¦ " '. '^ '
'x¦ ' .""\ '- ' -' •¦ . - '- 'Qtft ¦ ''
¦ ' - r  J ' " ' XHrm $XaV*l V - ? A 
¦ - . , V... ¦ * Reg. 69<
V^ rta„E?l,. /  
Cara l<ome Recall
Xx^gjy^Sx- T^S-HMS Fast Clean Deodorant¦ . . - ¦  . . ' " ¦ ¦ ? _ _^_\i__ r ^^ W£\t : ^w - ¦ - * .'Dte'p -artiow ¦ .:.¦ • - - ¦ • ¦ ' ' . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . "¦ «¦ m_w m - ¦ ¦ • - . • Anti-p&rspirant
>
; 
v 
¦¦'¦^t #' JH* ' vl 
.Macial cleanser. rell-on decdoranh •
Limited Offer ^¦¦t V^ 
0NlY 79C 
 ^
ONLY 54c "«
¦ Reg. $10.29 Value - ' -'^ ^BB^^ B^ ^' ' ' ' - ' ' ' '
' ; ; " ' ' ' ' ' —¦ '"v, ' -
KUMENAK High Po^ cy ^f^V  ^ b „ « w i  Reg. 79e
VITAMIN TABS x M, ~- .? --^
Aids in ov-ercoming thai tired feeling, DCOT U/ritincr Danar¦«- »i*.i *,«*.-
¦
,•* Dtblv First Aid Kit "H FL,'«- ton . m»n,h. .uppir. rnn "¦<"¦"» ""»••' '"" «id „,a.,*„5-¦¦¦-.-- .- - ¦-- . -.. ?. ...- ,-'...: -r;_r.... .: '-, .. -... ,.., ..,.,.: - r-..I.-J f\...... producti_.23. awortBd lt«mi-. . . ... -•' _ ' ,* *  '" ¦
PAY ONLY $C AQ ' U,V - '. . .deal fer those coting ,Hp,. ¦' ¦* "^  ^'¦ '¦ ' ¦
———*___ -YO U cN,89c 59c
Rea. $2.40 Walua Reg. $2.09 Your Doctor knows the best
*St Breck Ruhhlfi Rath modern name brand drugs to ————— —— F R E E
.. r » ' .„, , 
DUBDI8 O m ¦ prescribe for you. ¦ Today'? Rea „, Ej,eh 
ri,tt
Hair Set MiSt Slipreme powerful , fast -act ing drugs *«¦..«* M n. , LAVORIS
with purch-,. E.c.ii.nt ior ^^ 111  ^
Lone 
Mouth Wash
Breck Dry Skin. illness. IOur trained phnr- D|i|«| A Roth *vith^i Enjoy a macists know precisely how 
to 
DIDUIC Dal _
>namp«0 luxurlout bath. fill your prescriptions. Brinpr 3d packet., Many AC-TOSlldWB
them to us for uniformly fair MishfM fr„Brflne„. Aerwl sh Q ,p|nt s|z( Full 32-fri. prices — every time. 
««r.joi anj/e tr«am
.riffl *. 4-ktf% 
regular or mcnthal.
s usj i  99c - PHONE  ^
'-"SSc t? 
B^69c______ 8-2927 §§jf — — ——
B.-. *a* R-9' V K  ' ' **m m.m. Mh> . ,
BEV'A I I  c,r- No,B* ¦ SOFT // &g j^ *"' »'REXALL Brite Set rDrCT CDC«|., BALL M MSM H
,,u
ASPIRIN Hair Spray CKtST SPECIAL pJ; gf BS Coffee
c <. ¦¦-. « Keep* hair fS-iire DM** DH ¦ _W/ ] mm'M9 l^SCr ' U'S- P- briaht - No ihtflff^ W? gf ¦fl , ,
Fait disiol-zlng. mwm du|| nB f(|mi f^e^S». ^ ffiSfet _¥/ i^ UIP^J ""
Bottle 100 tab*. No stiff lacquer. fc^£yiZ_ 7j £ \__M\\ Bf ^COcrfC ACf CS * IHgBll r K i^ m _w±_. W0m\^ '^1z~~^ j^j_m >^- /y l- i^BE.^119'L. m\mt
Only 49C Only 98C la" *^" "^ ONUV 
JQ  ^
O Black OfBclml \f^S/f) O #
I XLJ Mojcir Leagu*
/y Model. Taper»d -—----------- ——---—
Badminton Sets KITCHE N TOWELS "" "»°«"' SUNBEAM?—-«-£ r~~%-T\ ^«»" *V* RAIN KING
V^^i' J^ ^^ ™S\" 
Color,u' ot *»,*'"*»o
I^^ Sl WlM Sft 
Fa,,9co,0,,, B This Coupon Worth S
tWht^^MS^ 
v*#B 
\
ft>/
i 5 SO EXTRA !
KITCHEN TONGS W J m m , S
G0LD^^ AMPSS
when you buy occnomy ulze 
 ^^ _t00  ^
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. ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ B
MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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Tlie Center of Fashion is. the Center of Town — N ash's Fourth at Center
i T r u d e e  Derizler . 16. national
. champ ion baton twir ler who' twirl-
ed with the Muiiklpal Band at
Arcadia Bro-iler Days, will per-
forin wilh the band in the con-
cert at the bandshell at 8:15 to*
]ii«ht.
; The progr -fm follbsvs:
7 HIS Honor? March ' - '
¦ . Fillrnor*
Master Singe''- bl Nurembera ?
Richard Wagner
I . , AlouHt-1 March . . . . . ¦- . .-, arranejK) by
j ¦ ¦ * .. Jimmy Carroll
Selectioni from "Music ' Man" .
' . ' Meredith Wilson
I Panls Angelicas .. .. ..  Cesar Fronde
. Carlbegulne . . . . . . , ? . . . : Willis Schaefer .
f ' Slavonic Dances ? . K Dvorak
i Spiritual Contrasts ?! . - . Harold Wallers
'¦ ' ' Star Spangled Banner
i WOW EN'S RELIEF CORPS
i There will be no Women 's Re-
; lief Corps rneeting Thursday after-;¦ noon as previously announced.
I.JUNIOR GOLFERS -
Junior ; golfers 'at the -'Winona
Country Club will meet , at 9:30
a.iri. Thursday. Mark Johnson won
I' lhe pri?.e for low p-j tls last Thurs-
' day !? 
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ; ' ? ' ¦;. ; .
^RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE
i LANESBORO , Minn. tSpeciai)—
The Auxiliary of The Veterans bf
Foreign Wars Post No. 3888 will
sponsor a rummage and bake sale
here Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the
.VFW , Hall. China , odd glassware
and fancy work will be .sold. Any-
one wishing 16 donate items „' may
call ~Mrs. W. E. Nelson, chairman.
Band Concert
Features Baton
Twirling Champ
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD SIEBENALER , Rolling-
stone, .Minn: , announce the en gagement and coming mar-
riage of their daughter , lren« Catheriiie , to Thomas. D. :
Holan ,' Elba , Minn., son of Mrs: Vlasta Holan . St, Charles,' 7
7 "  Minn., and the late Joseph 'Holan. Miss Siebenaler is
employed by- the Te<l- Maier Drug Co. and her ' . fiance'
is empioyeid by IBM , general products division , Roch-
ester , Minn. An October , wedding is planned. ( Edstrom
' ¦' - . Studio' ¦' ¦ :X 'X
Mr. and Mr«. Roger A. Fort
" ? ¦ . . ¦, ' ' (Camera Art ptiolc)
St. M artin's Xutheran Church
was the scene June 16 for the
marriage of Miss Judith IM , Kess-
ler, daughter of Mrs.\ Ray Smith,
Lewiston ,: Minn., and Roger Allen
Fort , son . of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Fort Sr. , Winona Rt: l7
Japanese iris , mock orange blos-
soms and peonies decorated the
church for the ceremony perform-
ed by the Rev. -Armin Deye. Har-
old Kiese, soloist, %ang "0 Per-
fect Love" and the "Lord's Pray-
er." A. J. Kiekbusch was organist.
MRS. SHELDON Drake, Most-
nee, Wis., sister of the bride, was
matron of honor and Miss Carol
Kessler, Lewiston , cousin of the
bride, was bridesmaid. Best man
was Jon Tort , Wirion& Rt. 1, broth-
er of the bridegroom. Groomsman
was Robert Erickson , Winona ,
nephew of the bridegroom. Jo-
seph NIenow, Winona , and Alden
Cook, Evansdale, Iowa, ushered.
The bride chose a Chantilly lac e
and silk organza over tafieta gown
fashioned with long sleeved lace
bodice and sabxiria neckline em-
broidered vvith iridescent sequins.
The bouffant skirt of silk organ-
za extended into a chapel-l ength
train. A wide insert of lace accent-
ed'.- with.. . fabric roses looped the
skirt. A Danish queen crown of
seed pearls and sequins held her
bouffaat veil and she carried lav-
ender orchid vvith ' stephanotis on a
white Bible.
The bridal attendants wore blue
and white sleeveless dresses styled
with scoop necklines and blue sat-
in belts. Their blue -headbands
held tulle veils and they? carried
blue and while carnations.
A RECEPTION wa» held in the
church hall. Following a one week
trip lo Nor.hern , ¦ Minn esbta the
couple is at home at 359 E. 5th
St. Fox. traveling- the bride wore
a lavender dress with white ac-
cessories.
The bride is a graduate of Lew-
iston -High . School and Winona
State College. . The bridegroom-Was
graduated from Winona Senior
High School and Winona Secretar-
ial School. H.e is employed by
Curley's Tile Co: .
¦' . - .' * . ,
The bride-elect was; entertained
at parties by Miss Carol Pye and
Miss Barbara Harris; Mrs. Alex-
ander Oskamp, Mrs. Harry 7Gibbs
and Mrs. Ted Erickson, and by
Mrs. Norman Kessler. and daugh -
ter , Caroi/ ' . ".?
Judith Kessler , y
Roger Fort Wed
At St; Martin's
(Hatfiier Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel A. Kujak
AHVAIMA , wis. — iJJue anci
white, chrysanthemums formed
the background for the wedding
of Miss Jo Ann Marie George,
daughter of.Mr. and Mrs . Norman
George Sr., Arcadia , and Marcel
A. Kuj ak, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton M. Kujak , Arcadia.; The dou-
ble-ring ceremony was performed
at the Our : Lady of. Perpetual
Help Catholic . Church, Arcadia,
June 23, by the Rev. John P.
Trant. ,- - .?
The children 's? choir sang, ac-
companied by Sister MX Alvin.
They sang a hymn to the Blessed
VirginWhile the bride/-placed a
bouquet of American beauty red
roses at the altar of Our Lady.
GIVEN IN marriage by har fath-
er,' the bride;wpre a floor-length
gown of organza fashioned with a
solitaire neckline of embroidered
alencon lace, and long sleeves.
The lace trim was repeated iii
the center back of the skirt: Her
bridal veil of silk illusion had a
pearl detailed scalloped edge and
•was caugh t to a crystal crown;
Her gift from the bridegroom ' was
a set of crystal earrings. She car-
ried a bouquet of American Beau-
ty red roses. 7 v
Miss Mary Kay George, Arca-
dia , sister of the bride, -was maid
of honor. Miss Rose Marie Patz
ner. Minneapolis, cousin of the
bridegroom ,; arid Mrs. Ronald
Matehey, Independence, Wis sis
ter of the bride, were bndes
maids. They wore blue nylon or-
ganra street dresses. Their scoop
necklines and s3iort cap sleeves
highlighted by embroidery ac
cented their fitted bodice. A taf-
feta cummerbund with long
streamers in back complimented
bouffant skirts which were also
fashioned with embroidery. They
wore matching crystal crowns
holding veils, and crystal earrings
and drop crystal necklaces, gifts
of the bride. They carried bou-
quets of blue and white carna-
tions, Cheyenne George, daughter
of .Mr. ..and. Mrs . Norman George
Jr., as flower girl and /wore ri
long white dress of organza with
a bouquet of blue and white car-
nations!
Richard J. Kuj ak, brother of
the bridegroom , La Crosse, was
best man. Ernest P. Rossa. cousin
of the bridegroom , Arcadia , and
Ronald Matchey brother-in-law of
the bride , Arcadia , and Frank
Klimek. cousin of Ihe bridegroom ,
Arcadia, vi s h e r c d. Anthony
Georee. brother of the bride , was
ring be arer.
THE BRIDE'S mother wora a
blue silk dress with white acces-
sories. Her corsage was made up
of whit e carnat ions with red rose
buds. The bridegroom 's mother
wore a rose lace dress with white
accessories. Her corsage was
made of white carnations wi th
pink rose buds.
A dinner was served at the Ar-
cadia Country Club for Ihe im-
mediate famiiifs , followed by re-
ception for soil quests. The wed-
ding cake centered (he bridal
table. Waitresses were Misses
Itita and Ruth Rippley, Miss Rose
Mary Hundl and Miss Theresa
Neitzel. Mrs. J im King, cousin bf
the bride, cut the wedding cake
Miss Joyce Mi-cek, cousin of the
bridegroom poiured. Mrs. Norman
George Jr. was in charge of the
guest book. Cook? were the Mnfe-
Rose Kupietz , A17 Slaby and . Al-
bert Klonecki. Music for dancing
was provided by Charles Rippley.
For the wedding trip to the
World's Fair and Canada the
bride wore a beige suit with a red
rose corsage. The bride is a grad-
uate of: Arcad ia High' chool and
the St. Francis. School of Nursing,
La Crosse, and had been a regis-
tered nurse at University Hospi-
tal , Madison , Wis. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Arcadia
High. School ;u.d La Crosse State
College. After completion of the
bridegroom 's current tour of duty
with the 32nd Division at Fort
Lewis, the cpiiple will reside at
Spring Green, Wis. , where he.will
resume teaching at River Valley
High . School. .
Kujak-Geoi-ge
Vows Exchanged
At Arcadia
SOUTH ST. X. PAUL. Minn; -
Harvey .J. Jensen, former Wiro-
nan, and Miss Susan Stone, Bos-
ton, Mass., wexe married June 16.
He will attend Cornell College,
Ithaca, N.. Y., . on a ' fellowship
grant in English literature this
fall. - . • .¦" -.
The bride, a graduate of Colby
College, Waterville, : Maine, did
graduate work at Radcliffe Col-
lege, Cambridge, Mass., and has
been , employed at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Mr. Jensen, son of Mr. arid Mrs.
Harvey D. Jensen,: was graduated
from "Winona Senior High School,
studied at the University of Min-
nesota under the NROTC program
and7 served for three and a half
years in the Naval Air Force. Fol-
lowing his tour of duty he return-
ed to the uniy-ersity where he com-
pleted work ior his master's de-
gree.?;.' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Jensen ,
Winona residents during the time
Mr. Jensen Was superintendent ol
schools 7 left here in ti)57.
It tales th* milk from a half-
million . dairy cows to provide the
variety of dairy products used in
manufacturing candy.
Former Winonan
TbAttendGornell
After Marriage;
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HORMEL BACON HORMEL OONCUCS* HAM
..,..,« ..» <*, LEWISTON INOEPENDENCE , VVI5.W,N0NA Ruppati Grocery Nunloch'. Fsirwa/ Sfor* . Smio|a '» Market
Bro«dw«y S«jp«r Savor R,d 0w'1 WABASHA ft , A|R w)s
M ¦ jk.,1 ««. r AlbrtcM't Supar-Falr Abt« Meat MarkM „. . 7,. Libara Urn Co. Wabasha Svpar Vmh Dluik.'i Sror.
CurUt Oro«-inr y S<hro«der'* Super Fair„. ,.. _ Kl«ln«cltmkdt Grocary ALMA, WIS. „„ ltl ,.,,.K.nd^ Orocry Abt. City M«rkat PEPIN, WIS.
PitlBly Wi9t»ly LAK E CITY GALESVILtE , WIS- rtartman'i Grocary
Randiall' * Supar Valu Ludwlfl'» Corntr Grcc-ry Irva Klein'* Kolltr Stora rhomp»o«'» Ca»h Stora
TOP GRADE A" |
SimsL 1912 0-^ W^^
All our dairy produc ts are fresh, pure, '¦B"^ ?^  / ^.ffl
true delight! At your store or at your j j?W$e> 3 ^ &I&
door be sure it's Springdale! .<^ b^ j L^ ^^ fe^S
Taste the difference v^v^ZAMffl
QV enjoy good fresh Dairy Products.
jj ^0llrQ—m. Phone 3626 for Home Delivery
\~ \^WLY> Sp hif tgdcdsL
—^^^^r WS ^  S 
WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY
NiP.. AND MRS. LEONARD j . SCHMIDT, Beaver
7 Dam , Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter,
: Carol, 517 Sioux St., to Marvin Niemeyer , .Winona Rt. S.?
The marriage will take place Oct. 20 at St. Stephen 's
Lutheran Church , Beaver Dam; (Edstrom: Studio)
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PROSPER , Minn. — Miss Lois
Ann Wiebke,' Prosper, and Ken-
neth Erickson, Rush City, Minn.,
w ere married June 16 in a dOtible-
ring ceremony performed by the
Rev. Bruce Boyce at Mabel Firs t
Lutheran Church..
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Wiebke, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Erickson.-
The bridal jown , in silk organza
and taffeta , had a long-sleeved
bodice with scoop neckline trim-
med in sequin and pear] embroid-
ered Alencon lace, Lace appl iques
were scattered on a panel from the
bodice to the hemline, A diamond-
shaped panel on the chape! train
was topped with fabric roses. Her
bouffant veil of English illusion
-Was' caught by a princess ero-wn cl
seed pearls -and borealis crystals.
She carried red happiness roses
and .'. 'Stephariptis. • • .
MISS HAZEL SHIRVEN , Mabel,
played traditional music and ac-
companied Karle Erickson , Rush
City, who sang "Wedding Bless-
ing" and ."Before Thine Aita.V'
Maid of honor was Miss Mary
Lou Wiebkc7 Prosper, sister of the
bride, and bridesmaids were Miss
Janice Gulbranson. Spring Grove ,
and Miss Joyce Bjarnstad , Casli-
ton , Wis. They wore pink nylon
organza' and dacron and cqlto .ri
dresses styled with scoop neckline ,
short sleeves and a diamond-shap-
ed panel topped with fabric roses
as back trim/ they wore picture
hats of Swiss braid and carried
feathered carnations / and pink
roses. .
The mother of the bride wore a
aavy shanlung dress with white
accessories and the molner of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ke.nn»th Etrickson
¦bridegroorii wore a light blue lace
dress with matching hat. Their
corsages were white feathered
carnations , and r ed roses-
KARLE ERICK.S0N, Rush City,
w'as best man and Bronsen and
Blaine Erickson , Rush City, were
Kiponism-en. All are - brothers- ol
t ht; bridegioom. Earl Russel, Hai-
mony, and Fred Grote Jr., Made-
lia , MiniV.. ushered. 7
Pink and white peonies riecorat-
ed the church basement for the
reception. Mrs , Leonard Hegt-
vetl t , Prosper , was hostess ; Mrs.
Marl in Schroeder , Caledonia, aunt
of the bride, and 7 Mrs . Casey
Zciiin , Prosper , poured ;. Miss Hel-
en Larson , Spring Grove, served
punch;VJIrs. Lawrence - Wagner ,
t!i)l cdoni_n. - and Miss "Arlene-' . Han-
Ian. Rochester. Minn., ; cut the
cake: M is. Earl Russet . Harmony,
was in charge of the guest book.
The b-ride chose a beige linen
sheath with green and brown ac-
cessories for travel. She wore a
corsage of pink feathered carna-
tions amd sweetheart ' roses:"' - Fol-
lowing ¦ ¦ a two-week trip to vthc
west the couple will be at home ir?'.
West Concord , Minn.
The b ride, a graduate of Canton
High School and Luther College.
Decorah , Iowa , teaches business
and German in West Con cord. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Rush
City High: School and St: Olaf
College,. Northfield , Minn.;, and
teaches mathematics and physics
in West Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Erickson
were hosts at the bridal dinner at
the Skjiine Supper Club , Spring
Grove , Minn., following the re-
hearsal, on Friday night.
Lois Wiebke,
Kertn t^h Erickson
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60 EAST THIRD* STREET In DOWNTOWN WINONA
The Paily Record
-At Winona
General Hospital
visiting fiourtt . Medial and surgical
ptllenti: 2 to 4 and 7 lo 1:30 p.m. (no
children under IJ).
Maternity patunfu. ] to 1:30 ml 7 ta
I'M p.m. (adulfi only).
7 TUESDAY
Admissions
Mary Strege, Red; Top Trailer
Court. ' . .
Bruce A. Neitzke, Winona Rt. 1.
Joseph J. Kulas Sr?, TrempeaT
Ieau, WisV Y -
Mrs. Wayne Anderson , 202, E.
Howard St; . V
Miss Leona Ebel , 673 Main St.
Mark Fay, 60* W. Sarnia St.
? Birth* 7
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen^ Beal, 6C8
E. Broadway , a son.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Halvorson,
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Mr. , and Mrs. Charles E. Wil-
liams^ 456 Maui St., a son.
Discharges
Tim P. Stoltman, €68 W. Waba-
sha St.. ¦' ¦-•
Mary Strege, Red Top Trailer
Court.
Mrs. Charles E;. Heberlihg, 574
Sunset Dr.
Mrs. Richard . Harrington and
baby, 209 Grand St.
Richard RV: Scholl, Cochrane,
Wis. - ¦
Mrs. Frederick J. Buse and
baby, 4*61 Wilson St.
Mrs, Edward Board and baby,
Stockton, Minri. . ..
¦
Mrs. -Addie Nation , 622 Main St.
-. :. Henry Yahnke, Wieczor ek Rest
Home.
Miss Agnes Srnec, 527 E. 3rd St.
Mrs. Dora Bublitz , L0O8 W. 2nd
¦SI. :
Colleen Barry , Rapid City, S.D.
OTHER BlfcTHS
RACINE, Wis, - Mr. -.nd
Mrs. Ray Hughes, Racine,
Wis., a so* Jima li. Mrt.
Hughes Is Ihe former Laura
Bambenek, daughter of 7<Jo-in
C. Bambenek, 578 E. Sth St.,
and -the late Mrs. Bambenek.
it was staled incorrectly
Tuesday that she wa. the
daughter ot Mrs. Bembenak
and -the late Mr. Bambenek.
PEPIN, Wi s. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Man-in Anderson , a son
at St. -Benedict's Hospital , Durand ,
June 7. :
Mr: and Mrs. Donal d Earney, a
son at St. John'i Hospital, Red
Wing, June 16. V
Mr. and . Sirs. ? Gilbert Frank,
Bloomington , Minn., a daughter
June 18. FranJ., a former Pepin
resident , is the son of Mrs, Emily
Frank, Pepin.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special - The
Rev . and Mrs. Soren S. Urberg,
HannaJbrd, N7D., a daughter Tues-
day. Pastor "Urberg is the son of
Rev7 and Mrs. K. M. Urberg,
Blair.
;" IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1527—Male, black and white,
no license, second day. .
No. 1526—Vellow and brown fe-
male, no license, third day.
Ava ilable for good homes:
Three doss, ;'
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average 3-6 degrees above
normal in extreme north to a lit-
tle above normal central and
south . Cooler over the weekend.
Normal high ,73-81 north , 80-85
south. Cooler over thc weekend.
Normal high 73-81 north , 80-85
south .. Normal ; low 5fl:56 north, 56-
62 south. Rain will average one
half to oneand-a-half inches in
scattered thunderstorms mostly
towards Ihe end of the week.
DAILY RIVER BULLE TI N
Flood Stage 24-hr,
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 4.5 - .1
Lake City 7.0 — .4
Wabasha 12 7.3 — .1
Alma Dam T.W 5.0
Whitman D., T.W. .. 3.3 - .3
Winona Dam, T.W. . .  4.3 - .3
Winona 13 5.9 — .2
Trempealea u Pool -. f|.3 — .2
Tremp. Dam, T.W. .. 5.2
Dakota -. 7.8 + .2
Dresbach Pool fl.O + .3
Dresbach D., T.W. .. 3.5 + .1
La Crosse 12 5.6 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand .. 3.2 -f* .9
Trcmpealau! at Dodge.. 0.3 — .1
Black at G aiesville . . .  2.9 + .5
La Crosse at W, Salem 1.8 .. .-
Root at Houston 6.4 — .1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Cuttcnberg)
River stages In this area will
cont inue falling witli Ihe following
predictions for Winonn: 5.7 Thurs-
day. 5,6 Friday and 5.5. Saturday,
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• High Low . Pr.
Albany, clear 78 54 .,
Albuquerque , clear ., 91 57 . .
Atlanta , cloudy fli 69 .20
Bismarck , clear 85 (>8 ..
Boise, clear R2 50 ¦
Bos ton, cloudy ....... 77 5!) .14
Cricngo , clear 76 64 ..
Cleveland , clear .... 76 55 ..
Denver , clear HIS 50 ..
Des Moines , clear ., .  85 fid ..
Detroit , c lear 77 54 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy ... 67 47 ..
Fort Worth , cloudy , .  f)(i 71 ..
Hel ena , cloudy J14 52
Honolulu , clear H4 73 ..
Kansas City, clear ,. «7 67 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy ... 81 62
Memphis , cloudy . - , .  77 69 .28
Miami , cloudy an 81 ..
Milwaukee, clear 71 53
Mpls., St.raul , clear . 82 60 ,.
Now Orleans , clou-ay . 89 72 ..
New York, clear . . , .  86 65 .34
Omaha , ' clear «4 6,1 ..
Philadelphia , cloud y 86 fili .04
Phoenix , clear 109 79
Portland , Me., cloudy 7B 56 .33
Portland Ore,, cloud y 72 52 ..
Rapid City , clear ...  84 63 , .
St. Louis , clonr 80 64 ..
Salt Lake* Clly . cloudy 99 70 ..
Seattle , dowly fil 54 .20
Washington , clou(Uy .. 82 09 ..
Two-State Deaths
Otto FruecJhte
, CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
O'tto Fruechte,. 94. died at the Cat-*
edonia Community Hospital Tues-
day morning.
He was bom May 24, 1868, at
Eitzen to Mr. and Mrs7 Henry C.
Fruechte. He married Emily Thies
Feb. 38, 1892. Following their mar-
riage they farmed near Eitzen
where she died Nov. 3, 1957.
Survivors are: Two daughters,
Mrs. John (Frances) Fruechte and
Mrs. Erwin <Lulu) Eober; three
sons, Herbert ,- Edwin and . Ray-
mond ; 18 grandchildren: 32 great-
grandchildren ; two blethers, Hen-
ry and Franklin, and two sisters,
Mrs. Emma Wiegrefe and Mrs.
Louise Thies, all of Eitzen.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 :'P,m* at St. Luke's United
Church of Christ, Eitzen, the Rev.
Melviii Graupman officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Potter-Hau-
gen Funeral Home, Caledonia,
Thursday afternoon and evening
and after"1 Friday .at the church ;
Mrs. Josephine Schlesser
WAUMANDEE, Wis. —- Mrs.
Josephine Schlesser. 757 life long
resident of Waumandee, died
Tuesday at 9 p.m. at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Arcadia. She had been
a patient two weeks.
Mrs. Schlesser was born April
20, 1887. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Rothering, Glencoe Ridge.
She was married to Nick Schles-
ser Oct. 15, 1912i: ai St. Boniface
Catholic Church, 7 Waumandee.
They farmed in the Waumandee
area. Her husband died several
years''ago.' .
Surviving are: Four sohs T
Adolph..Arcadia; Wilfred and An-
ton , Waumandee , ' and Edward ,
I ndependenc e;'¦ one brother, Joseph ,
Arcadia; two sisters,1 Mrs. Mar-
garet Schlesser, Gaiesville, and
Miss Elizabeth ; Schlesser, Wau-
mandee, and seven grandchildren .
Besides her husband one brother
has also died.
The Rev. Emil Hodnik will con-
duct a. service at St. Boniface Ca-
tholic Church, Waumandee, Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. with burial In
the church cemetery. Friends
may - call after 2 p.m. Thursday
at Wiemer-TCillian "Funeral Home,
Arcadia. The RoSaiy will he said
Thursday, at 8 and by the Altar. So-
ciety at 8:30 p.m.; Friday at 8 by
Father Hodnik at 8:30 arid then
at 9 p.m.
Carey Lynne Wright
ST. CHARLES, Ninn. — Burial
services were held, today in Fort
Morgan , Colo., for the 6-year-old
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Solberg. St. Charles.
Carey Lynne Wright , daughter of
S.Sgt. John Wright and the late
Charlotte Wright , Derby. Colo,,
died Saturday at Fltzsin.mc.ns Hos-
pital, Denver.
. Besides . the Solbergs, she is sur-
vived by her father; one brother,
Randy, and paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and . Mrs. Hal Cart-
wright.
Island C. Housker
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) —. Leland Carlton Housker , 39,
Austin/ formerly of Spring Grove,
died Monday at. St. Olaf Hospital,
Austin. He had been ill several
months.
Mr. Hosker was born here May
2, 1923, son of Carl and Anna
Housker. He was baptized and con-
firmed at Riceford J Lu t  h e r a n
Church and married Gloria Erick-
son June fi, 1948, at Spring Grove
Trinity Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Oscar Mikkelson : officiating.
Mr. Housker attended Winona
Business College and was gradu-
ated frorri its cohimere.al depart-
ment. He. attended business col-
lege in La Crosse after serving in
the Army Signal Corps 1944 to
194€, IB months in New Guinea.
E arlier he was a Spring Grove
businessman and the last 10 years
had worked in the postal depart-
ment at Austin.
Surviving are: His wife -, his par-
ents, Spring Grove; one son, Stev-
en Leo at home; one daughter ,
Debra Kay, at home ; fi-ve broth-
ers, Clarence , -Arnold , Norman
aj id Alton , Spring Grove, a n d
Reuben, Mabel; one sister, Mrs.
Arlen ( Delorcs ) S o r e n s o n , La
Crescent , and seven nieces and
nephews .
Services will be Wednesday 7:30
p.m. at Shelley-Berg F u n e r a l
Home, Austin , and Thursday at
2 p.rn. at Trinity Lutheran Church ,
Spring Grove. The Rev. Vernon
Awes will officiate. Friends may
call 12 to 2 p.m. Thursday at thc
church.
Pallbearers are: Harold J o h n -
son, August Kruger , Lcnnie Fna,
Gerald Holland , Harold Brande-
tand and Duane Gullickson .
Two-State Funerals
Se-ver E. Berntson
BLAIR , Wis. (Special > - A
.service for Sever E. Bcrnlson,
former area resident , was held
Saturday at Trinity Lutheran
Church , Arkdale, Wis., the Rev.
John Alver officiating, Burinl was
In Arkdale Cemetery.
Mr. Bortnson , 80, died Wednes-
day in Milwaukee. He wa.s born
Aug. 4, 1881, in Skutel cy Coulee ,
Jackson County , son of Mr, and
Mra. Bernt Bemtson .
In 1907 he married Inga Jenson ,
and they farmed near Taylor until
1943 when they purchased a farm
at Arkdale, Mrs, Bemtson died Jn
1952, Bertson returned to Milwau-
kee, where he'd resided briefly,
to live -with Tils children.
Surviving are : Three eons, two
daughters, seven grandchildren
and two ,groat-grandchlldren , all
of Milwaukee , and two brothers ,
Thomas nnd Nels, Taylor,
Mn. Ernet-t WaiH-snider
ALTURA , Mf.nn. -A service for
Mrs, Ernest Wandsnider will be
hold Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Je-
hovah Evanjjcllcnl Lutheran
Church , Allura/ tha Rev, Robert
Knnt of delating. Burinl wil l be in
Hillside Cemetery, Mi»nel(.kn.
Friends, may cull ot Breitlow Fu-
neral Home. Winona , from 7 to 9
p.m. todny and nt the church
Thtirsdny after 12:30.
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 27, 1962
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Joe. Berg
Mrs. Joe 'Berg, 74> Winona,
originally of Houston, died Tues-
day at a .Rochester hospital after
an Illness of about five years.
The former Gunhild Knutson,
she was born in Telemarken,
Norway, Dec. 16, 1887, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Knute Halvorson.
When she was 17, she came to
America with her father, two
brothers and dneV sister. Mrs.
Berg lived in Houston area un-
til .17 years ago w-hen she moved
to Winona. She was married to
Joe Berg at Houston Sept. 17,
1911. Mrs. Berg was a member of
Hflliston Lutheran Stone Church.
Surviving are: Her .husband,
one son, Lloyd, Minneapolis; one
daughter, Mrs. Ivan (Evelyn )
Tl-omas, Milwaukee; four grand-
children, and three great-grand-
children. One daughter* Gladys,
died in 1958.
A service at Stone Lutheran
Church ,. Houston, will be con-
ducted by the Rev. M, A. Braa-
ten Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial
will be in Stone Church Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after-
noon and evening at Hill Funeral
Home, " Houston , and at the
Church Saturday after 1 p.m;
Winona Funerals
Anton Pruka Sr.
Funeral services for Anton
Pruka Sr.., Houston, were held
this morning at St. John's Catho-
lic Church, the Rev. James D.
Habiger officiating. Burial was
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were six great-
grandsons: Darrel Smith , Richard
arid Roger Peplinski, Ronald
Ledebuhr and John and Willard
Wenzel.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Wayne E. Blumentritt , Minneis-
lea, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 43 miles an
hour in a M-zone. Arrested by po-
lice at 2:15 a.nv Saturday at Gil-
more Avenue and Sioux Street, be
was sentenced to pay a $25 fine or
serve eight days in city jail. He
paid the fine,
Forfeits were:
Ray A. Larson, Eau Claire, Wis,
$15 on a charge of driving in the
wrong lane. He was arrested by
police at 2:30 a.m. todav on West
5th Street between Gould and
Hilbert streets.
Arley C. Ihrke, 23, St. Charles,
Minn,, $10 on a charge of driving
through a stoplight. He was arrest-
ed by ?police at 3:05 a.m. Tuesday
at 4th and Main streets. . ''
Harold J. Vaughn , Rolllngstone,
Minn., S5 on a parking meter vio-
lation. He was arrested by police
at 8:19 am today at police head-
quarters:.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow —* 32,800 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Tuesday
. 4:20 p.m. — Lady Ree, four
barges, upstream.;
4:50 p.m. — Suffolk , two barges,
upstream.
7:50 p.m. — Arrowhead, 12 bar-
ges, downstream:
8:40 p.m. — Rapid Cities, three
barges, upstream.
Small craft — 22.
Foreedster Sees
A Wet Weekend
Normal temperatures , for the
rest of the week wath . scattered
thunderstorms near 1he weekend
is the-, jr ediction for Winona, and
vicinity.
The c-ool nights and comfortably
warm days , continued over the
area Tuesday and today with tem-
peratures rising to a pleasant 80
Tuesday afternoon and dropping to
54 during the night. The 7 a.m.
reading today was 60 and by noon
the thermometer was up to .83..
MO-STLY FAIR tonight wilK. - .a
low: oi .62-68 is the forecast. Thurs-
day will be slightly warmer with a
high of 84-92: and , possibly -a few
widely scattered thunderstorms.
Little or no rain and temperatures
a little above normal is the out:
look for Friday 7
Saturday and Sunday may see
up to an inc3i of raiai in scattered
thunderstorrhs in some sections of
Southeastern Minnesota and West-
ern Wisconsin.
Temperatures were similiar to
those of a year age today when
the high was 85 and the low 52. The
alltime high for June 27 was 99
in 19J3 and the low 46 in 1926. The
mean for the past 24 hours was
69. Normal ffor this day is 72.
No rain appeared on the Norths
west weathear report today but tem-
peratures rose as high as 85 at
Redwood Fails. The low for the 24
hour s was Duluth's 46.
Rochester posted? a high of 82
and a low of 58. At La Crosse the
figures were 80 and fiO.
A normal stage in the Mssissippi
river at Winona (5.5) was forecast
for Saturday . The stage was 5.9
today and -falling.
Sunny arad comparatively cool
weather continued in most of Wis-
consin today, but hi gher tempera-
tures began pushing into the north-
western and . western parts of the
state; ' .' .". .
The warm weather was expect-
ed to bring scattered thunder-
showers to the state by Thursday.
Temperatures early today rang-
ed from a low of 46 at Superior to
60 at.La Crosse.
Red Wing Girl
Dies in Crash
Near Lake City
LAKE CITY, Minn.—An 18-year-
old Red Wing, Minn. , girl was in-:
ju redy fatally Tuesday afternoon
when the car in which ihe; ' was
riding went out ol control on a
county road V-h miles west of here.
Connie Horsti one of three pas-
sengers in the ear driven by Luke
-Nelson Jr., 20, also of Red Wing,
¦was prpnouncwi dead on arrival
at the 3>ake City Hospital shortly
after thc accid ent at 3 p.m.,
Her sister , Kathy, 15, was treated
by a Lake City doctor for appar-
ently minor injuries and released.
^ash and Lawrence Nelson, .21,
Red Wing, escaped injury. 7.
The accident occurred on the
ffoodhue-Wabasha . C o u n ty line
road. The road has a .gravel sur-
face and the car, after skidding
out of control, overturned in the
ditchi . -¦ ¦. . ' ¦ 7' '
Miss Horst's death raised the
1962 Minnesota traffic toll to 252,
47 fewer than on the same date
a year ago.
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PIANT SIZE
WASTE BIN
if 97' ¦ ' ' -.^mmW'[ R-}ff
«Ja(f, polyethylene ptiutic. Serves is-
bwn, clotSa oc disper btmper. Swing
<w.ji ketpf contents coveraL In red,
, tunjuoise vti caodilvood.
Thurs., Frl, Set, Otity ^^Girls ' S-U Tank Style W$$L ^L' ,^*' ^r^  *-.% ¦tf * j l >*r Orange
SWIM SUITS - >yr
XegS2,99!?£ _tS _^_ K^n\
': A loc of quaJity_ ' «i low price! Mrfe of, 100% ^^ ( _. l^ l^. f^iH \ \3.elanc»* jtrctdi nylon , that keeps its stupe. J 
"4 ^^ ^|HH {£4Ilajtic kg openings. TurMooe tppliqae trim. Jy'-J ^^ HpH j^ fiVj
*UtbtrU» FMnt Corp. TM. „ ,-,.^ >  ^» v---t — ' — <CtJ-
G -^those 2 Big B»y* Howl OnSdt for 3 Dors Only!
x S»lM* nf L Vwiy ^^  ^y ^Z *? : ; :gg':7?v " ;\7;^ 4^{or 87<
GLASS-A-RAMA
SPECIALS
last Week. Strop torty and Save/
11-OL Tumblers, in box, 12 for 99^
Matching Pitcher, 86-oz..... 63^
1^
^^^ r mLOW, TURQUQ ISE ' /^ .^ 
¦
f  SANDALWOOD 
L^
/POLY WARlN
M Your Choke: Vafaes to *f *79 Ea . / \
I A. 15 Qt. Dish Pan A_Ek__ EEA_ W I
\ B. IW Bu. Laundry Bosket m^ m m^m\^_^^mi m
\ C. 14 Qt. Covered Pcil 
^^  ^
E M
\ D. 17" Vegetable Bin ^^E B E
V E. 28 Ql. Waste Basket 
^
K U \ J^ M
^L F. Dish Drainer Tray—-"~"^ ^ ~^ J
^L G. 19 Qt. ftab y Ekrlh (jS _^^&mWmWB?
SHOP AND SAVE BV6RY DAY AT i
51 WEST THIRD STREET IN WINONA
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^m^
> ' tWMMMMi
FENNETS -f t i^ /£ J
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1 l J ( ' X \ X  17 V i  PLBID SKIRTS, 1
M  ^  ^ MISSES TAMREO f^
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f^ !
i Sun«
$
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JAWA,Cfl PLAID SLACKS IJSI WIM £irt»:* - "^8 1
I SHORTS ; m% combed cotton plaj ds sizes 10-18. "ff |
1 Belted plaid Jamaicas with with matching belt. Washes 100% cottora * * P
I Scotchguard RUin repeller. easily, dries quickly. sleeveless blouses «\Ott 1
I Wash 'n wear ^Ofi Brown 
or 
M Q9. with m,ae front - ' V"* II brown or blue 
J  ^
blue pi aid. /I 70 Brown or blue. Mm 1
I plaid. 10-18, *_ W Sizes 1.0-18 mW Sizes 10-18. bloustt |
'1 ^^ ^^ '^"' , "^"*"' | " '"M" '""^ M " ¦ I ¦ I——— ¦ —¦ 1 1.  1 ¦¦¦—¦! 1 ,. .. ,| M|, '0
I MEN'S COTT0H A^ v MlB mrw I
I TW1U MLF- TRIM FITTING JJS, FOR
I UMGTM SUACKS 
CAMPUS TAPERS "W^
N „ ' . „ .. . , WC"" comlfed collon tapered [i
^| Penney 
ta 
lored for sports and 
 ^^  ^  ^ ^ con_ C(>mbc(1 cot(on kn|l| spnrkod gx> relttxation! Machine washable. by lnc*> plncket collars , pelnt- 3,!?:? n . 1. luu'i. ml look, 1 mia , . „ . , ,  . . .  *,, i1.Xi Hope belt .* AAD ed tails , ^ 1 lcnuth skwes with * .»*,
•t Men^ akes V^B or 
st,,
i -1 _ Jj OQ pexket! All ^0« Pg 30.36 JL colors ' SUPS ll "triped ! Men 's J ™  hl< n to. 3d  ^ siacs S, M , h. ...  Em hr mm ! , %
CHARGE IT NOW AT PENNEY'S! I
i "CASHT'I
! tOANS i
I $2S to HMO. For vacations, i
I to pny b.Ui, shopping, otlior l
J needs. J
I
! Q"^ g 1
I \^IIIANCE I• c a n r o K A r i o n  _
Ml Chodt* IV lilj. II Phon * ma J
ST. CIIAKLES , Minn . - Peter
E. Pelowaki , 58, Chalfidd , Minn.,
pleaded guilty before Special Mu-
nicipal JiidRe R. K. Stobbins on
charges of drunken driving and
driving with no license,
Pelowski was arrested by St.
Charles police early today at St.
Charles.
Pelowski was sentenced lo pay
a f l O O  lino or serve SO dayn In
Winon a County j ail on the first
charge and $30 or 15 dnys in Jail
on the second, thn sentences to run
consecutively, He -was taken to
loll.
Chatfield Driver
Jailed Following
St. Charles Arrest
Homer District
Names Treasurer
HOMER , Muui. (Special)—Mem*^
bers of Homer School District
2553 re-elected its treasurer Tues-
day night , Mrs. Maxwell Carpen-
ter , receiving 17 of the 21 votes
cast. Leonard Kukowski received
1 and Gerald Anderson, S.
The election was conducted by
voting only; there were no filings
or nominations from (he floor,
Lewis Shira , board chairman , pre-
sided at the annual meeting fol -
lowin g thc election between 8 and
9 p.m. Men ftamsden holds over
as clerk.
The district voted a $3,500 tax
levy, the same as last year , and
favored nine months of school.
Mrs. Eva Bl asen will return for
her fifth year as teacher.
Mrs. Carpenter has been treas-
urer since 1046.
WEATHER FORECAST . . - ." Isolated, scat-
tered showers and thundershowers arc expected
tonight from the southern Plains . eastward ...to the
Atlantic coast. Pair weather, with little tem-
perature change, will prevail elsewhere. (AP
Photofax Map) ,
r~- 
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The year was 1705, and on Ihe
battlefields of Europe the armies
of Napoleo-n simultaneously fought
foes of the emperor and the great,
est enemy of ¦mankind ' ;- hunger.
AVith each military advance, the
French .legions', removed them*
selves farther and farther from
their sources of fresh food , The
ernporer. concerned for the health
and morale of his men , offered a
prize of 12,000 francs to anyone
vvho could find a satisfactory meth-
od ol preset -ving food.
THE NEED for money and the
call to patriotisj h . stirred Nicholas
Appert. an obscure Paris confee
tioner. Toiling in . a tiny kitchen in
the . back of his shop, patiently
cooking first one fond , and then
another , Appert discovered that he
could keep foods for long periods
by cooking them, sealing thern air-
tight , and then cooking them again;
After 15 ycar& of experimenti-ig he
announced his results and on Jan.
¦30, . .1.810,'' .was awarded the prize.
Although Appert's evaporated
milk in no way resembled that of
today, he had demonstrated that
concentrated milk was practical.
IT REMAINED for a group of
Swiss-born dairymen to bring
about the perfection of the machi-
nery and techniques for processing
evaporated inilk as we now know
¦il ; It was 18*85 when, in a small
plant near Highland , 111., they com-,
pleted their work and opened the
.way for a new and valuable addi-
tion to the dairy food family. .
Modern evaporated milk is pro-
duced by pasteurizing whole , milk , !
then concentrating it to half its '
original volume ?by evaporation of
part of the natural water content - '¦
The concentrated milk is then ho-
niogenized, fortified with vitamin
.£>, sealed in cans and sterilized by
heat so that it keeps without re-
frigeration.
Versatile evaporated milk is a
shelf-handy item, ideal for breads,
sauces, molded salads,. casseroles,
soups, pie fillings , candies, cus- .
tards and frozen desserts.¦-'
A pinata is a fragile earthen jar
stuffed with sweets and toys. It is
gaudily e'rtibeilished and at Christ-
masLime is suspended in a large
room. Each guest is blindfolded ,
spun arOund and allowed a -whack
or two at the pinata with a stick.
When the pinata is broken, every-
c-ne scrambles for the goodies;
How Evaporated
¦ 
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American League
W , L. Pet. GB
Cleveland ' . 41 J?? -516
MINNESOTA ? . . ; . .  « 33, .541 1
New Yor* ;. : . ; . . : . • 3f .30 . .'¦ '. .$« 3
L0S A«9«1«» . . : . , . . .  38 33 -5<3 3
BalMmor-. ........ .. 34. 35 .5.7 S' _
Chicago . . . V . . . ::. 36 '37 -4»3 «¦'-
Detroit ? 3» 35 .493 «¦•*.
BOltOli . . . . . . : . . ? 33 38. -4.$ ¦ '»' ..
Kin«a» City ' .;? ?*:: 33 40 -.452 .-' »•• *.
Washington . 74 . 45 .348 H' l
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Detroit 6*1. Cleveland'¦«• !. (second U. in-
' nlngs)- :
MINNESOTA . 5, New York O,
Boston X Lot Arigele.40. '
Baltimore 1, Chicago 0/
Kansas <itly 3, Washington 1.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Cleveland at Detroit.
MINNESOTA at New York.
Chicago Bt Baltiniore (night) .
Kansas City at Washington (nighl).
Lot Angeles at Boston.
THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
MINNESOTA at New Yor k. 7 .
Los.Angeles at Boston.
Chicago at Baltimore (nlghll,
Kansas ' City at? Washington Cnlght). .
Onlv names scheduled.
National Lsague
i W. L. Pet. GB
j San Francisco .: . .. 41 37 .440
Los Angeles . . . . . . . .  41 34 .*:. Vi¦ Pittsburgh . . .  . . . . . 41 21 .57$ 5 .
SI. Louis . . .  .' .' "40 31 .563 6
'¦'¦ Cincin nati . . . . . . .  31 33 .545 V/*
' MILWAUKEE . . . .  36 .37 .493 11
Philadelphia . . . : . : .  J|- Jt -458 13'.*V
Houston * . •: ' .;. ":.. . 3t *0 .437 15
j Chlcaqo •
¦ ¦ 11' -. At 345 WT
! New York . .7¦ . ' . !? $0 -37J 34
j TUESDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 3 (10 In-
nings).
MILWAUKEE -2, Lbs Angelei 1. ¦¦ ,- .
St. Louis IS, Chicago 3.
Pittsburgh 5, New York I.
Philadelphia 3-4, Houston 0-4.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
. St. Louis al .'Chicago (J).
Cincinnati al San Francisco.
MILWAUKEE af Los Angelei (nlgtit).
New York at Pittsburgh (night).
Only (tames.¦ ' . THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at CWcaSO.
' : Philadelphia-at San Francisco.
New York ar Los Angeles (night).
. Only games scheduled.
Giants Regain
Top Sp ot 6-5
By MIKE RATHET
Asociated Press Sport s Writer
"Al "Dark' s "a Rc/ilii .s? ¦;. ""_ 'XX
Or s-d it seemed Tuesday iiisht
as evenis unfolded at San Kr.n.i-
risen , where tli e Giants ', manager
rame up will ) a series of maneu-
vers resultin g 111 a fi- ,") . lO-inninj!
victory over Cincin nat i  thai sonl
Ihe 'Giants  back, into f n . s l  place in
the -Vation.'.) League p ennant
scram We.
Dark made li first move in the
sevent h innin -y when Hie (limit s,
Ir 'a i l inf i  4*0 . loaded tho liases witli
pitcher Jack Santonl due at but.
Park looked down his  bench lor
a pinch hillrr and select erf Krl
Bailey, hitless in hi s Inst IT tri ps
to ihe plate.
Bailey hit n grand slam homer
the first hy n pinch hit ler  this
season.
In the lOlli , Dark ' s pi e-Rnnie
utrate tfy paid off as Willie Mc-
Covey, inserted in the lintvup
against ri ght-hander Joey -.lay.
opened with a. single. C.oinj ! I" his
reserves again , Dark sent Felipe
Alou in lo rtin for MH'ovoy.
Alou broke (rnm tir - sl 11s Orlando
Cepeda rifled .. single t o  ri ght cen-
ler , daringly rounded third ns
Vacla Pinson fired the  hall into
the infield arid decided lo t ry  and
RO all Ihe way. He bent Don
BlasiDRnme 's rela y sl iding under
(he t-SR wilh Uie winning  run.
Th« triumph pushed the 'Cia'nti
hack on lop lor the firs t  t ime
since .lime n, n li.'i lf-s.'itiic .ilitwl
of Iho Los Angeles Dodgers , who
were limited lo live hits by Lew
Burdetto in n 2 1  Milwaukee vic-
tory.
Third-place Pi t t sbur g h whipped ;
the New V m k  Mel s H-i ,  lo nrlli* ;
place St. Louis wallope d Ihe Q.i- |
cago Cubs l.'i .l and I'hilmlo lphia ¦
defea '. rrl Houston twice , .0 on;
¦Inclt l lnnii l l on 's Iwo-hi l ter  and !
6*4.
Aftoc Bailey 's KC;.IK I slum tletl
II in Ihe seventh,  the Keds went
haek in (rout in 11 ic top of Ihe :
eighth on a triple hy John :,-' Kd- j
wards and a single hy pinch- l i i l - !
lit Jerry Lynch. Edwards earlier
had hit a t wo-run limner. In the
lasl nl the <*i R l.lli . .Jim Davenport
again knotted (lie score , VJ (1I a
hort-cv and sel il u p  (or Uu- imh
inniiiR fireworks Ui.tt g.iVe Sin 1
Miller M-It i the victory and Dave
Sisler <2-3• Hie loss. j
Reoklt Darin Clortdanon And Don '
Hoak each knocked In t\w> run s
¦as  the Pirates* won iheir  seventh
i in eiplit . games wit h the Mels.
• t'tendenon - sot -his- pair- with * a
ir iple nnd lioinei' . The Mets col-
lected only five hits off Joe Gib-
bon , who lelt in the second with
, a jammed finger , ;inil relievers
' Kai'l Francis ,  ¦¦»--> ¦ and F.lroy
Y:\i c. Willard Hunter - 11"-3> -was
, the loser . .-> ¦
j ¦ Four - homers—by Gene Oliver .
; Billy. White , Charley James and
Ken Boyer—pac ed a li-hit offens-
ive l hat subdued t h e  Cubs and
enabled Ernie Brofil in ' .'.¦.1' to go
the distanc e despite al lowin p 1(1
I hi ts.  The Jionie runs by James
' and Boyer , came in the eighth a
(he Cards exploded for (heir sea.
I son high oE nine runs. Dick Ells *
I wor th  14-11 1 absorbed most of t h e
punishment  and the deleal .
I Ha mi l ton  * .">-5> got Ml the sup*
! port he needed in the opener -.vhen
the Phils scored a pa ir in the sec-
ond on Clay Dai ry mplc 's doiihlo .
singles by Don Demeter nnd
Frank Tor re. A force out and a
! wild p ilch by Colts ' starter Dick
i Fan-ell ' .VII i . Ar ; -Ualinffoy i !>*8>
j stojiped the Colts in Iho nightcap
! on even h i t s , and drove in what
proved lo lie the winn i ng  run with
i n  singe in n three run (( null ) .  J im
|(.i. *den '5- -""i * lost il .
Rollins, Pascual Beat Yankees
Rith Srnashes
Two Home Runs
-NEW YORK (AP ) — Rollicking ?
Rich Rollins broke out of an eight-
game hatting slump with a ven-
geance and ace right-hander Cam-
ilo Pascual silenced New York's
attack on nine scattered .. ' -fo ils as
the Minnesota Twins beat the
Yankees 5-0 Tuesday , ni ght in
Yankee Stadium.
Rollins pelted Yank'"'starter. Rel**
and Sheldon for a pair of two-rvm
home rnns in his first two trips
to the plate in the first and third
innings to stake Pascual to a 4-0
lead nd .Ihe Twins coasted to
within a game of league-lcaclirig -
Cleveland.
The Indian* split a doubieheader
with Detroi t Tuesday.
Minnesota , hoped another fine
pitching performance : this ' after-
noon would keep; (hern in the thick
of the dogfight , for the top rung.
The Twins sent southpaw Jim
Kaat 7 8-4 ) v who has won seven
sl'raigh t ,. to the mound against the
Yankees ' -Ralph  Terry V8-7* in the
second. - "game of tlie three-game
series here, '
Rollins also had two singles in
a 4-foi -Ti performance .¦; scored
twice and drove in four- runs. The
showing raised his average fro m
,:128 to .336 as he passed 'Boston 's
Pete "Runnels ' .335) and moved
back into second place in the Am-
erican League batting race , Kan-
sas City 's Manny Jimenez still
leads at . .346.
Both of Rollim' homers followed
walks to Ij Rnii y .Green. The other
Twins run ciime' in the fifth when
Harmon Killebrew plated Green
from third ' with a sacrifice " fly;
Green and Rollins had singled.
Pascual . running his, record to
11-4, hurled his llth complete
game and his second shutout- He
struck out 12, his personal high
of the season , to run his league-
leading whiff "total to 102: He
didn 't walk a batter. .
Mn the process , Pasdial lowered
his earned runi average from 3.93
to 3.61. . '
H.e had home run king Roger
Maris eating out of his hand.
Maris hit into a dbubleplay and
struck out "three" times. .
Sheldon (4-4 ) retired after pitch-
ing five iiminss anil relievers Bob
Tui-ley, Luis Arroyo and Bud. Da-
ley kept he ,  Twins from -doing
fur ther  'damage. . - .
The - Twins lost a golden scoring
bid ih the ' seventh when they
loaded (lie bases with none out and
Earl Battey worked the count to
three balls ' and no strikes , But
T-urley bore, dowii to get Battey
on popup and Bernie Alien
then lined into ah inning-ending
dbubleplay. ' .Allen ; singled 7 twice
in other appearances; at the plate.
The defent was New York's llth
in i ts  last t& games ' and dropped
the Yankees two full games be-
hind the . Twins.
Mickey M a n  t i e  didn t play
cent er field because the grass
made running on his vulnerable
legs treacherous. Mantle pinchhit
in the  last of the ninth  and Pas-
cual struck him out with the bases
loaded.
Kats Win 111-2;
6-M Rolls Over
Rollingstone
PARK-REC SOFTBALL
WOMEN'S
W L ' W L
K.AGE Kats ; . .  3 e wain T»v«r«i .. l l
G.-McGulri - . . .' . .  1 .  Sloppy Jo«« 6 3
Rolllngtlont . . 1 J«fl.r» t J
The KAGE Kats are at it  again!
Playing in the Park-Rec
Women 's Softball League Tues-
day  ni cht , the Kats clobbered
tlie .Jesters 111-2 for the ir third
s t ra ight . win.  Two weeks ago they
had- recorded 3 IW victory;
Ciraham & McGuire also nolch-
ed its third straight win bv slop-
ping Rollingstone 10-2. Main Tav-
ern edged Sloppy Joes 37-15 in
t h o  third game.
The Kats scored 33 rurvs in the
first inn ing  of the five-frame
game and woun/l Up .villi 109
hi ts , includ ing eight home runs.
Sharon Keller be lled thre e round-
trippers and Gretehen Kohler .
.Ian Lubinski , Karen Grinim.
Judy Mcf.ellon and .lean Lubin-
ski each hi t  one. Winning pit ch*
«rr Mnrqc Moravec allowed only
four Jiits.  /
Janet  Wiecyorek of Graham fc
McGuire set Bollingstone flown
on seven hits , one a double bv
M.'uy .lo Hies. J ler mates got 13
off Kath 'ryn Ttainnnda . Marv
Slalka and .loan Kil l  each had
n doub le and .Nancy G erth Iwo
doubles for (Ml,
Sloppy .(oes 's scored 10 run s
in Ihe last i n n i n g  hut couldn 't
catch "Mail. Tavern which tal l ied
nine in Ihe fir.st fn ime The Josr r
had n , 28*2n edge in hit s Loi s
fa in  homered fnr Main Tavern
and Lois Olson for Sloppy Joe 's.
MAIN T A V E R N  17, SLOPP Y JOB'S I
Mnin T»v«rn too 13 1 I -11 "31
Sloppy Joes 1)0 0)0 ()0)-)J 3»
C-ln and Nelson* Olion nnd Von Rudtn.
G M  10, ROLLINGSTONE a
Rolllnn-tonf COS DM •- J 7
arahim ^cOuIrt 010 oot »-IO 11
Rtmonda and H<ngd; Wlectorak »nt)
K(M,
KAGE KATS 111, JESTER'S 'Jailnri 0 0 3 0 0— 3 *
KAOCKnli , 31 3$ 10 . .l-fH t 0»
Blank, Beck (1) ind Ovtring* Moravac
and Kalltr. ¦
SCRIBE ON BOARD
'( i l tKF.N BAY . Wis. if) Ai l  D a -
les, sporls editor of the Ch een Boy
I' ress-Ciazclte, hns open named to
die hoard of selecl ion ol the new
National  Professional Football
l lnl l  of Fnme.
Braves Tip Dodgers
2-1 Behind Burdette
LOS ANGELES ' MV-The Mihvau-
-;ee Braves rnaid* it two ' slraigl.il
bve'r* the . Los angeles ~ Dodgers
Tuesday night as. Lew Burdette
pitched a five hitter to. gain his
sixth straight victory , 2-1 .
The skidding Dodgers dropper!
their fift h game in (he last - sis
starts , -despite the fact that Sand y
Koufax allowed only one . earned
run anti struck out . 13 ineri; Kou-
fax, who was lifted for a pinch
hitter in the eighth , sustained his
second straight Joss and now- is
10-4 for the season.
Burdette , Who hasn 't lost sine-?
May .9. is 6-4. He held the  Dodg-
ers to three hits unt i l  the nintii
inning when they got sn infield
single , a double and an infield out
that 'gave them their only run.
The Braves scored their ' •¦ first
run in the second inning. Del
Crandall opene<i with a single ,
wen t to second when Koufax walk-
ed Joe Adcock , and scored on a
single by. Frank Rolling. -
Milwaukee cot i(s seco nd run ir
the s:xih when Henry Aaron got , to
first on an error ' by short stop
Maury , Wills ,, advanced, to . third , cm
Lee M aye 's single and scored oh
Crandall' s sacrifice fly.
Good, fielding got Burdelte off
the hook several times. Brave in-
fielders executed four double
plays?. Burdette was tough all the
way, too , and no Dodger got as
far? as second base in the first
eight innings.?. ¦ ;'? ? ' .
7 ': In I he. . ninth,.  however , Maury;
Wills' Jed off wilh an . infield sin-
gle. JJm Gilliam then hit ,a sh.-up
double to lefl-center and VV i 1 I s
Went to third. It was ? t*he only
extra .base hit off Bur dette . Willie
Davis fljed out and the runners
held t heir bases hut Wills scored
bn a grounder by Tom Davis. Bur-
dette then got Frank Howard >n
end tie game by grounding on;
Bob Shaw; who leads the Braves '
| mound staff with a 3-3 record ,
I will hurl for Milsvaukee lonig.i * ,
I going against Don Drysdale '.vho
has a 12-4 record .
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1~ I^WRE MAKING A BIG MISTAKE 1
1 IF YOU'RE NOT DRINKING 80 PROOF GIN! 1
n ii
g If you think higher proof means higher quali ty - HOW TO M AK E DRY MARTINIS ii
| that ' s a mistake. MAKE MORE SENSE jj -
: If you think vou have to pay more money to get a ii ,in, ^,» *, i« -j„ B, j n 'r™i j-
: * ; , ,A . i l  i f  • _. ¦. <<• ''""'' OOPinnf r<y  r,in *!« better g in i—r/ i«r f  s a mistake. D.,virmouiK n f) r„n cn. von.) :
:;| , . - . ' , , :>
3: If vou think the gin most Englishmen drink is more .- i n - ] < r ( »< ) * i ,n«. i) 7^ ,5 ^1 ^n Pmoi i:
j| than 80 proof - that 's a mistake. J : *:\ y y  ;i j ^ l?™ |
g You should know , (0 bepin with , that  America is practically ',;"; ;^;?„yS\M
'" ^ '"," -'- §
i-j the only civilized count ry in the world tha t  drinks hiph-proof | 1 !f
|] gin. The Brit ish , who perfected gin , know that gin has an 0lD MR, BOSTON IS T H E  FINEST GIN \\
|| ideal taste and flavor balance, and t hey prefer it nt milder , YOU CAN BUY «
|j smoother 80 proof. Here's the whole story : "' * vacuum diM nied «t ™ unusi.Miiv low j |
3- t e m p p i a t o r p  in spftci.i l Rlass Iniprl stil ls . ;'•
« 80 PROOF GIN "TASTES BETTER 80PROOFGIN MAKES BETTER MARTINIS Onl y .it Mich « low lemp«i» lurf l . is it pos- K .
Zi "Proof IS no TnMswfl pl qual i ty .  It ' s JI It nif lKes IMfim p ulr . t  dr,, asyn u likT thf > m , siblfl toc. ipt uio (hdmost dplir.ilH '"is«nc9 |;3. *•V. measure ol alcohol content alonn , (IO0 |>u( not o»ti.i "stinii R. 1 A o i i t y - yd - i t s  ,sf,n , (.Vj-Ct °' "10 
,",rl',c' - T',l li is ono i':
« proof means b0% nlcnhoU Alr.ol ml itsHI (lie Un 1 M.*u tun v.,is st.nul.M il. T oday, H^ | rpnvm for OKI 
Mr 
notion's :
JJ has no tl.ivnr, Thfl pleasant tns:o o( Rin wlh I ho Irond to i l ryoi l.t.iilims, tl ify 'ro ^^ »f f lavor  d is tmr t  u 
i . 
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•J conies entirely (rom the herbs Wit t )  whicl ) mailp h , h, PVPI I  S tt " - - - . A'"> ,1 IPSU II Ihe JBHi Amonra 's fir st ,*.r* (| latest- ii
•J i ts  distilled. nioilem M.tr t - .ni li.i rlnntii' ,! Imni a 4'f j ll soiling 80 proof D ry Gin! i|
ji 7 tie brtst t f lstof Rin is lo <1riril<it srmiKhlf)r smooth Ib. '.i piool to .u 
¦ ovpr/.hplrrmij 84 - gg.4tf fi JA QQ :
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*
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:j
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to itioiigmfll. moro p^ j P jj
:'j proof gnu. niodfuito pto t if . Wtjf iw sJ-^ $085(i
mi JJ
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WILSON FIRES NO-HITTER . . v Earl Wil-
son, Boston Red Sox"pitcher , receives congratula-
tions, after becoming the first Negro in history
to pitch an American League no-hitter; from, his
opposing pitcher Bo Beliiisky of Los Angel es. after
7 Wilson 's ' ¦'"'2-0 vctory at Fenway Park Titesday
night. It was the major leagues second no-hitter
61 the season. Belinsky spun the first in Los Ange-
les against Baltimore May 5. 'AP Photofav)
NO-HIT BELINSKY LOSER
Ex-Cat chet, Wilson, Throws
2-0 No-Hitter at Angels
on w alks: and struck out five as
he "just threw as hard as I could
all the way. '"; ..' ;
He also gave himself all the
support he needed with his second
lioine run ' of the year ;
Although his record in seven
previous seasons as a professional
has been far from sensational.
Wilson has been highly regarded
as 'a. . ' .' .potential - star by the Red
Sox brass: Now the tall , 220-pound
Negro has shed the "ixiten.ial. "
Pitching also sparkled else-
where in the league. Cleve land
salvaged a one-game lead in the
standings, beating Detroit 3-1 on
ay combined . four-hitter by Bob
Hart man and Gary Bell and Al
Liiplow's 12-th-inning homer af for
being, blanked on six hits bv Jinn
j Bunning; in the opener of the
' •doubieheader, 6-0.. : Camilo Pas-
j ciial struck out 12 and Rich Rol-
j lins did sonie heavy slugging as
I. niriner.up Minnesot a trimmed
!:New;- York 5-0: IMilt Pappa s of
Ball fmore fired a four-hit , \-0 %'ic-
tory over Chicago. Kansas City
rookie Dan ' pi.stcr won his first
; in tlie big time, edging Washing-
i ton 2-j. with a six-hit performance.
j ? All told, j ust 21 runs in . six
' games—and four shutouts.
Like Belinsky. W ilson was an
. ti.hlil.ely candidate for pitchin g
stardorii at season 's start. He had
been unimpressive in? hvo previous
short stays with the Red Sox—in
¦i ' lflni » .-and "ln-fib—and . vas no. better
I .than 9-14 with Seattle of the Pacif-
I ic Coast League last year.
Tli i.s season Ihe .straping. 26-
year-old Louisianan had. fai ' cd to
go Ihe distance in nine starts , al-
though he had done well enough
to u in five* of seven decisions.
1-os Angeles ' only real threat of
a hit  came in the ninth when lead-
off man Bi l ly  Mont h lifted a pop
fly to short left which Eddie Bres-
soud snareel with a running, over-
lh _e*shou!der . catch . Two ., Angels
managed to reach second base
aft er walks . V
Belinsky allowed ju.f thre>« hits
in hi ^ seven ini .ngs hut a | three
cost him. U'ils-on slugged his hom-
er in the th i rd , t tion singles hy
PMc Runnels ' and Carol! Hardy
after an error gave Boston it*
second run
.Hartman made his  first  appear-
ance for Clevel and since being
: bro ught  tip (rom thc  minors .mil
held Detroit to three  hits—includ-
ing a homer and sing.e by Bubba
!W on<7ii— lbroi *g)> w innings, then
j Bell won it by al l owing n harni-
le -is- single- over the Ins I ,vo. Sain
] Jones was the hard-luck loser ,
; ¦ !;) sting u n t i l  the 12t h When be
i K- ivc way to Hon Nisehiwtz  a l te r
| a single bv Ty Cline. ' l.uplow
, promptly broke the long standing
J t i *  with hi .s  lo iu th  hit of the game
i and f i f t h  of the n igh t—the  two-
run homer.
Bunning also had a duel with¦ Pedro Ramos in (lie fir- ,: g.-unc
( u n t i l  the .seventh, when Dick Mc' Aul i f f e  homered wi th  one on fin
I l io  second hit off the Indian rig ht-
bander. Florky t'olnulo ru.-ide il
J a Tiger i-oiit with a grand slairI Jigainsl Ramos in (hp eigh:h.  Bun
n ing s truck out 10.
Rnlfimore won it In the last ol
fi le ninth against the While Sr>.\
l a n d  John Bu/lnutlt when .lohr
| Powell ' s single and tw o  bunt!
loaded the ha .se;> and Cli iirlej
j Lau 's no foot dribbler went  for i
i h i t .  Pappus, now fl-3 , pitched hii
. f o u r t h  sl niiuhl complete *giune.
Pfister turned in n neat fs|x-l iill e r  and (he lone Wnshinglo n nu
was iinoarned. Manny Jimenez.
t h e  league 's top hut ler a: ,,'Mti
drove In Ihe A' s deciding nn
vnlh a th ird inning double off los
\ er Tom Cheney.
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
With . (huiidei-bof ; / " swiftness
matching the speexi of his blazing ;
fastball , Earl Wilson has zoomed
to-  ' glittering " -stardom- from the
ranks of baseball' . 'loser .-known
performers.
Tuesday night at Boston 's Fen-
way Park, the fled Sox right-
hander pitched the second no-
j hitter ? of the American . League
season^a 2*0 - triump h over the
! Los A.ngeles Angels. . Ironically'.
[ his defeated opponent?>'as the
I year 's other .iio-.hit . pitcher , furi-
|.'loving southpaAV Bo Belinsky.. who
j rocketed to 1'atnewith his master-
piece .over .;Baltimore May. ..5.
X W i l  i o n , * strong-armed .'ex.-
7catcher irom I' oncluioiilu , La.i
' ¦allowed four men to reach base
j Mllw-uku (1) Lot Angtlei 11) |
all r h «b r h •
Samuel,It 4 0 0 Willi.»i ) I 1
McMillan,-. 0 0 0 OlllUm.lb 3b A t ) ,
Jpnts.rf 4 0 I W.Divivcl 4 0 I
!Malbew.,.b 4 0 0 T .0.1*l-,lf A O 0
|H.A»ron,cl 4 I J Howifd .rl * 0 0
! M» ye.lt 4 0 1 Fnlrly.lb 3 0 0
CrniKlnll.t 3 I 1 Spcnc.r ,-b 3 o 0
i Ad<o(K,1b . 0 0 n BurrWhl.- b 0 0 0
I T.A»ron,lb 1 0 0 M.Sherry.c J O O
I nolllng,.!) . 0 1 Koulrm,1. 3 0 0
Burdtllcp 1 0  0 t> Snider 1 0  0 ,
L.Sborry.p 0 « 0 '
y ataly  JJ 3 4 
TOI»ll it) 1 }
«.R»r* lor Sprncer In llril 1> GrournU-d out
< lor KoultK In Mh.
^ MI LVVAUKCe 010 001 000- 1
J LO-S ANQEU-ES 000 000 001— I
WBI-Crar»d«ll, Bolllnur T, Davit . e-T.
DMV U, Burc-illn, Willi, Samutlt. PO ^~
MkliA/tuke* rt 'W, Uoi An»«l« V i. . OP-
Bolllng, Samuel nnd AdcocKr Samuel tnd
T. A/iron ; Rolling arxl Arknckr lamuil,
Railing and T. Aaron, LOB-Mllwa-iiMM 1,
L«»1 Antjelni. 4 .
aO~-H. A»ron, Ollllam. JB--H. A»ron. if
 — <r»^«t«<l.
IP M R ER an so
, Bt ir«t«lt* . . .  . f J I i » 4
KOU«« . • A l *  1 1
it .  W|f>rry 1 0 0 o o l
I V/-Burd«llt (44 ) .  L -Kout»« (10 4 ) . U-
I pry lor, Denittllli Jitory. V«mon. ,T—Dill.
A—11,44-.
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Dick l.iinj '.dou ol Minneapolis ,
; Northwest urea YMCA hund-
I ball champion and former ju-
I nior cluimpioi) , will apiiear in
! an evhiliition 'riiursdny noon
at t)u- W inonn YMCA .
I..iii K<loii will pair w i th  Oary
H o h r e r  of Winonn a/wnist
(Jeorg^ Itn ggv nnd liordy (i iu/.-
mnn. The mmtch is open to
Ibn public .
HANDBALL CHAMP
AT § Y' THURSDAY
" . , '
¦ ' ' " ' rS
Aussie ^ Sf a r
AT WIMBLEDON
WIMBLEDON , England i .AP) -
Billie Jean Moffitt , 18, who dance's.-
the twist to .keep her wieight down ,
may not win the Wimbledon
women 's- ' : tennis championship—
but she'll still have a place in . the
record books of the hallowed tour-
nament.
Billie Jean—bespectacled and
outspoken—p-j lled off the biggest
shocker in the history of the
McKINLEY LOSES
WIMBLEDON, England (A.P)
— Chuck McKinley of St. Ann,
Mo., America's chief bopa,
was eliminated by an unrank -
ed Briton, Michael Hann, to-
day in the second round of
th« Wimbledon tennij cfiam- ,
pionships. The tcora wa* *-3,
64, 6-2. ' -
women 's division at Wimbledon
Tuesday when she eliminated top-
seeded Margaret Smith of Aus-
tralia in the .first round , 1-6 , 6-3,
7-5. It was the first time the top-
seeded woman has been elim-
inat«d .' ;ih :-ihe first round , ? .-'
"Sometime/' fhe 5-6 Billie. ad-
mitted today, "my weight gets up
to J35 pounds. Then I' ve got to
do something about it. The twist
is a pretty good way to. keep it
down^ '' .. . .: "
Miss Smi.h practically blasted !
Bill ie Jean blf the court in the j
firs t set , * .' but" the Long Beach , j
Cal if , girl cameVback with an¦ '¦
inspired spell which took her-to a
5-0 lead in the second. After clos- J
ing it out , she promptly ran into I
trouble. i
Miss Smith raised her service !
power and won the first ga me of?
Ihe final set? at love. She raced i
to a 3-0 lead and then led 5-3 *
and 30-to on :her service. . :,. . ' i
It looked all over, but mt thii ¦
point with the Australian .rushing *
(he net , Billie Jean pulled out an ;
incredible backhand winner which j
scorched the sidelines . V i
She look the game, held her ;
service for 5-5 and Ihen reeled off :
two more games for the great ;
Upse l while Miss Smith struggled j
hopelesly with her confidence
battered.
Miss -Moffitt ¦¦
¦¦. started " playing
tennis in the public parks at the
age of 11. Since then, such , greats
as- A'-ce Marble have had hand
i in her coaching. She Is the only
j daqghter of a California engineer.
j Im the next round Billie Jean
! meets Carole Caldwell from Santa .
'Monica , Calif,, who she describes
|-as 'my best friend and the . girl
j who did . a great deal to help mc
I beat Margaret Smith." .
IMisi Caldwell it the only other
wo man to defeat the Australian ,
Italian and French tilleholder in
the last 10 month.
aliss Caldwell defeated Florence
de la Courtie of France , 4-6, 6-2 ,
8-S. , '
Darlene Hard and Karen Han!ze
Siisman, the two American seeds,
bo th strolled through their first-
round matches. :
Wliss Hard 'No. 2) defeated
Ruth Illingworth of Britain 6-0 ,
.6-2.' Mrs . Susman (No. 8) cruised
inlo the second round with ?a
6-2,. 6-1 win over Spain 's Maria
Estalella. ? •- . ..'. -' .
¦
X w x^ - 'A : ' - A. -' - __!_________*T!
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Mlnnoiola (5J Ne-w?York (»>
ab r h ab r h
Oreen,cf-li 1 3  t Tresh.n 1 0 1
Power.ib ¦ 4 0. 0 Richa n.50n,lb 4 - -.0 1
Rblllnc.Jb 5 5 4 'Maris.cf 4 . »' 0.
KIKebrcw.H. .: 3 0 0 Blsnctiard.rl 4 0 «
Tuflie.c* ¦:» . « 0 , Up«c,lf 4 » «
Allison,rl . 4 0 0
¦ '. Howi«r(-l,» 4 6 _
v.r»alles,ii 1 o o Skowron.lb 4 0 1
B«tt»y,v 4 0 0 Boyer,3b 4 » J
Allon.lb 
¦' ¦ ¦ - .;J 0 J Stieldon.p 1 e 0
P«scu*.l,p 4 0 1 a-Bcrra 1 ft (I
— Turley.p t O 0
Tolali . - Jl :- s - 1' . b-Pcpltone 1 8 1
Arrovo.P ' • .ft 0
DalcY. P B O O
y t-M»nHt . 1 O 0
. ' . ' roraic - " , ir- ' e »
aFlled out lor Sheldon lo 511.) b-Slngleif
tor TurHy In 7Hi; e-StrucK out (or Catey
in nti. 
¦
. ' ¦ ' ¦
MINNESOTA . .; 501 010 OOO— f
NEW YORK - . . 000 000 fl«0— 9
RBI—Rolllnf 4, Killebrew.? E—B*tt«y,
Rollini; ' verullct. PO A—Mlnntiot) 27-!,
Now York 37-8. DP—Power, -.Vc'rsatlet alii*
Power; Tresh (u'nassiit(d). LOB—Mlnni-
iol» », New York 10. ?
HR—Rollini 3. SF-^KIIIcbrtw.
IP H R ER »B 50
Pa'ieu'al* ' . . . . . . . .. '. ? '  » 0 0 . » 13
Sheldon . . . . . . . . . . .. S 6 S 5 3 3
Turley . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3" C 0 ¦ *¦' • *
Arroyo ;'., .' . . '.'. " .: t o fl . f t -  '•" t
o«l«y '. *. . :': ' .. . 1 o o o o i
W—patcuBl (11-4). L-Shcldon (4-4) . «BP
j —By Daley (Power). U—Stev/arl, Salerno,
Steveni, Chylak. T-3:41. A—37 ,031..
Gdchrane Tips
Caledonia 124;
Saints Romp
Cochrane , playin£Vah independ-
ent schedule this season, rapped -V
Caledonia X12-9 arid St. Charles
topped : Kasson; 9-6. in: exhibition
amateur baseball Tuesday night.
Both could be classed as upsets
as Caledonia is leading the Fill- .' - . .
more-Hpiision League and Kasson
tops the South Border loop.
Coehra e scored the winning run 1
in the loth ' 'inning as Bob Kochen-
der sinfiled in two runs.
Tom Caulkins had three singles.
Bob Rofpieby a single and a two-
run triple! Walt Schreiber two shi r
gles; and? Gary Kochenderfer a
double and a single for the. win-
ners Mike Leahy went all tine way .
for the win.
Gary Grob had two singles and ¦"¦:'
a double, Hefte a two-run triple
and a single aiid Merznick two
singles for Caledonia.
Larry Senrick , w-ho had. a home
run . double and single, received
credit for the victo ry. Doug Brigh-
ter.. Jerry Braitbwaite and Harol d
McCready each had two hits . V
Clint Larson had two hits for
Kasson.'' . ,
COCHRANB 13, CA LEDONIA ft ¦
Cochrane- . .. ? . . ? . ,. 010 30O J01 Win I
Cdledonla . .. . :'..  IVt OOO 021 C-— t 7 •» .
Leahy and Sllrn; Buege, Grob (I) ind
| Mermlck. Bueoe (I).
! ST. CHARLES », KASSON *Kasson : . . .  010 C0J 510— « 7 J
! St. charlei . . ' . ' . . 000 104 33>c— • 10 4
¦' Peterson, lewis m and Raddatt; Hough-
! ton, Senrkk X I )  and VaFren:.
5C0RES UPSET ,- .. 7 Billie
-; Jean Moffitt of Long Beach ,
Calif: ,' upset top-seeded Mar- ;
garet Smith of• ' . Aiistra 'ia ' •(> ,
^-3, 7-5 in the Wimbledon . Kng-
land tennis, championships
: Tuesd^y.VMiss Morfitt , Ameri-
ca's Mo. 3 ranked woman play-
., cr , was not r.ecarde'd ' . .-.as- ' :. l .he
United States ' nest hope in the?
' iromen 's diN'ision. <AP Photb-
" .¦ -fax >¦ ¦ "'. "
rVACATION i^
! MONEY! |
| Ot y 2 f >  to $600 q u i c k l y  |
• l irre— *rcp«y Inter , over * ¦
' convenient period.
i o^«__ i
i TnFjmircE i
I I L oa tomt  IO H |I »1 choat« Bids. I
V p »'»'-« 'w* 1
Steve's Wins;
, 
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ •¦ . 
"
*¦ ¦
¦
Silver Dollar
Triumphs 19-14
PARK-REC AMERICAN
: '¦ W L  ' - ?W L
"SNvi'i • - . .  ?. .  ? 1 Fiberite .; . ¦ » ¦ >
Bud's ... 7 4 Watklns . . . . . .  3 P
Jllver D»llair . 7 4 Shorty's . . . . . 119
LeRoy Anderson pitched one-hit
"ball Tuesday night as Steve's?Bar
rapped last-place Shorty 's 8-1 for
its ninth victory in . the Park Rec*
Anierican Softball League. ,
. .In . other , games . Silver Dollar ;
climbed inlo a tie for second
place wit h .a- 19-14 , decision , oyer
Bud's , and Fiberite - Walloped - . Wat-
kins 26-9.
Anderson fanned nine batters , j
Bob Czaplewski spoiled his bid for -
a no- hit ter with a second inning '
single .lerryWineski and Rich
McMahon hit rfwiblos- and . K i k i '
Williamson and Bill Heise had tri-
ples in 13-hi .t attack on loser?I.;i 7
Vern Kouncl.
Silver Dollar and . Bud' s combin-
ed .for- 31 hits in their free-swin ging
contest. For lhe winners ,¦ Leroy
Kanz had three? singles . Gene Re-
voir single arid , two - doubles ,
and Harry Erickson a home run
and to singles
Doug Reps hit a dou nlc , triple
and .horncr for '"Bud' s with Roger
Munson gelling two double s and
a single and Rich Rolbiecki a
home irnn. . .
Fiberite teed off for 21 hits
against Watkins yv h l i e  Don
Schmaraski was scattering n > n c
safeties. It was his fifth ) win , Fib-
erite scored 1*4 rims in the second
inning, Each Fiberite except one
get two or more hits ; Ed Hemmel-
man and Bill Burns each had a
trip. .
For Walkins . Wills and Black-
wood each got two hits .
FIBERITE '«. WATKINS *
ribtrlta- . . . . . . . . .  3(14)0 141 3-34 31
Watklns . 1 1 1. 510 0- ? •
. Scrim.nikl and Ichanis; Ebcrhard, Baird
an* Sic Inbive'r. '- -
SILVeR DOLLA R 1», BUD'S 14
Sllvtr Doilar ? .  ;.? *7. 033 0-1» It
BUH'S . . : . 
¦ . ¦ - . . ' «•! IU 0-14 15
Siegler and Swinsen; Lande and Raps.
STEVE'S I. SHORTY'S 1
Iteye's . 'OS4-300 j- I 13
Jlmrty'v . . 0 1 0  000 0- V 1,
Anderson »nd Win«storlen Kourtel and
Uahlfoot.
Patierson Feuds
With Neighbor
Over Fence
YORKERS ,7N.Y VIA? v_Heavy-
weight -'- .. boxing champion Floyd
Patterson-/ has launched into a
fencing bout with his neighbor in
a fashionable residential , com-
munit y- of rolling, well-kept lawns.
." .'¦He . w. "build iii 'g' a: 70-foot -long, 5-
foot-high fence between his froj tt
lawn ' and that of the neighbor-
jus t like the one the neighbor put
up between the back lawns.
.Patterson , a Negro , feels the
backyard fence was a racial sriuh -
¦designed to keep the neighbor 's
children from playing -with his , as
they 'vo done s ince the Patter sons
moved into their $140 ,000 home in
the previously all-whit e neighbor-
hood a year ago.
The neighbor says this isn 't so.¦'I' m a person tha! likes a lit t le
peace and .quiet. "- said Airs. Or-
dino Morelli? "1 think as a human
being 1 have:  a right to pu t up
a fence. 1 expect my nei ghbor in
take this as a normal everyd ay
'occuiTej iee"'* " "¦"" ; .'¦ 7 " .
Pat terson said that when lie ac-
quired the 10-room house in t ''is
Westchester County suburb of
Ncw York City no fence - separnit . d
his hall-acre from Ibe Mnrr-J 'i
property. ~—
''Then." he said , "one day my
wife calls me at camp and snv* .
they 're putt ins a fence up across
the hack y ard. "
American League
R H E
Kansa s Cily 3 1 1
Washington I i 1
Pllite r anil A I C U A I  Cticney, Rudolph Ul,
Burns Ida (I) and Ksntr. I Ctitnty.
1 Chicago s a t
Baltlmofa 1 *. 1
Buinardl and Carreoni P-appas and Land
nth.
Los Anjtlfi 0 0 1
Boston 3 5 0
Btl lntkY,  Chan c« (II and Rodgers,* WII*
son and Tillman. L—B«llns,ky.
FIRST
Cleveland . o a 7
Detroi t < 4 1
Kampi and Romano; Sunning and
Brovrn.
SECOND ( lt Innlngt)
Clevelantf * J IJ «
Dtlroit 1 4  3
Hartman, Bell (II) and Romano/ Jonas,
NlichMlti (ll) and Roarke. W-tt.ll. L-
Jonei.
National League
New Yatlt * , 3 I 1
PHI.burgh 1 7  1
Hunltr, MacKemia I I I  anil CannKjaroj
Gibbon, Francli (Jl, Face III and Oarke.
W-Fraaic/«. (.-Hunter.
HRST
Houslon . 0 3 0
phllad-fltihla . 3 ) 1
Farrtil, McMatioit <l) »n«) Hantwi Ham-
lllon mmi OilrympH. L—F«rre|l ,
SECOND
HautlvA . 4 7 1
Phlladaliihla 4 I »
0»ltf-an, Clus.ll |<l), Kemenarer (I), Tit-
lenaue*- (I) and H. Srnllh, Mantw Ul i  Ml-
hallty aiul Dairy male, I—Oolden,
Sl. laiHt . . I] 31 ».;
Chicaj-. 1 it 1
aregHlo and Ol Wir , Schmtftr (III CHt- (
warlh, Balsama ((l), Oaraarct ll), H»0hl»
(•) aiHd Thacktr. *t~«lli»-.rin
11-1 Inning.)
('nc.nit.aff l l l l
laa FnsiKlica I II ?
Jay, Hilar (ll an« (dware)s< laniard,
Mitltr t i )  am Hll l f t .  W-Mllltr. L-tl*l *r, I
Alma Host Thufisclay
Alina plays Jiost lo the (962
Hiawatha . Valley League all-star
game at Reidt 's Park at &; 15
p.m Thursday night 7
.-. The top players from the five
squad's in Minnesot a Will tangle
with the best three learns from
Wisconsin have to offer.
Six player-s fro m the two Wi-
nona teams will be competing
for Minnesota. The Merchants
will have pitcher .Dave Jtbesler ,
shortstop Jim Taiiberl and out-
fielder . Gary Obele in th e line-
up; whilefhirri , baseman . J i m
Jiimon and outfielders T5ob Kosi-
dowski -and . Lance Carrol l wil l
represent the ' 'Deputies , '.
II -will he a versatile squad
as Kosidowski. -Carroll and Dbe-
le can also play ' .in. ,lh« .inf ield '.
O.her . pitche rs ..will , be; Larry
Senrick of Si. Charles and
Dewey Ciinkscales Of 'Rolling-
stone, .
Bob .lames of Trenipealenu 's
league ' leaders will be the slart-
ing pitcher for Wisconsin , Del
Wcnser of Alma and Boh. . .Se.l-
trecht of ; ( lilinanlon .rou nd , out
the tiioiincl cbips; :¦ Mnia slugger Bruce Kat ie-
poll ^inil Trem pealeau speedster
Ken Stcllpflug will- man two ol
the outfield spots with Jon Kli -i y
of G ilmanton starling, in -right .
Ketil Drugan of Trernpealeau
and (JilmantoiC s Bob Larson
will handle the catching chores
for Wisconsin -with Joe Drazkow-
ski , Rpllingstoiie , and Dean La-
Fier .z, St. Charles , receiving for
Minnesota.
Eai'I Malies . of Trempealoau
and ,' a k Rafter of Rollin gstone
are the tW'o managers. Umpires
¦wiir be Bob Kaehler of Winpna
and Leroy Janett of Alma ,
MINNESOTA
Position Player Town
IB Jack Radar . . . . . . .  Rollingstone
IB Don Patera ; . . ? .  Kellogg
2B Sieve Racier . . . . . .  Rolllngstone
SS Jlm Taubert . Merchants
38 Bob Loechler . , . ; , .  Kellogg
3B Jim Simon . Deputies
IF Bob Kosidowski Deputies
CF Lance Carroll ; Deputies
RF Jim O'Brien Kellogg
RF Harold IMcCready SI. Charles
RF Gary Obete -Merchants
P Dewey Cllnkiales . . Rolllngslolie
P Larry Senrick"' V .- . St. Charles
P Dave Roesler Merchants
C Joe Drazkowski . ? Rolllng«tona
, ?C  Dean LaFreni SI.Charles
WISCONSIN
Position . Player . tow n
IB Elwood Mirvm Gilmanton
IB Ed Whillock Trempealeau
3B Dave Loomis . . Gilmanton
3B Gary Eyans Alma
SS Ken Baran- .. '.- Trempealeau
SS Rog Rolf ler . .Alma
'- . -3B Carroll 
¦ I berg ¦'. - ' - .. . . -
¦ 
.- . .Alma
LF ' - . Frank Huber -' - . . . ? . - . . *lm»
CF ? Ken .stelipfl.ua ..Trempealeau
CF Bruce Kallepoll Alma
RF. - ':¦ Jon Flury Sllmantprs
p Boti James Trempealeau
P . Bqb . Selrrechl '
¦; . - . .  . Gllmanlori
P. Del Wertger Alma
C Bob Larson .. * .  Gilmanton
C Kent Drugan ¦. ;.. ; Trempealeau
James ? . . . Stellpflii. j);' , .? .
VV/ngo/d' Bontarns
Potf ^
PARK-REC ATHLETJCS
STANDINGS
- VV L ¦ • ¦ W L
Elks . . . . .  4 o Flra D«pt. ? . -'. - J '  3
Wlngole. ¦ . : . * ¦  • Winona Hotel . 1 . 3
CentralMitli, . 3 1 O a. M , .? ' « :*
Sunbaa«n . .?}  3 Eagles. .
¦ •' . .  e . ¦ *
Wingold gained its fourth con-
secutive victory as Mike ^l.unson :
struck out to while losing a one-
hit 6-2 decision over Sunbeam
Tuesday in (Ji e; Bantam League,
In the other gam-e Joe Fergu-
son struck out 13 as Central
Methodist! hammered Graham &
McGuire 12-3,.
VVingolds' Siunsori had two -trip-
les and Wayne Haskell . homered .
Ji 'ni' Mienke doubled for S u n -
beam. ¦¦¦ ¦ : '
'.'.. David ' . fiensoii tripled and Tom
Reed:ltad two singles for Central
Methodist. Ronny Gluba , doubled
lor? .G & M.
PH WEE AMERICAN
PEE WEE AMERICAN
. W L 
¦ ' • " ¦ •  W L
UCT 5 0 St. Clalrs , . J - ' -l
$». Stan 's J - .- J Ppllee . . . . . . . .  3 3
NSP ' 3 3 G * M - . . . . . .  3 JWinoni Milk - 3 Fish Shop . . 0  3
St. Stan 's climbeii into a second
place tie by hammering St. Clairs
2t i-l. . ln the other Raines Graham
& McGuire beat Hot, Fish Shop
11-4; Police lopped NSP 8-4 and
UCT Rained its f i f th ' straight - by'
•beating Winona Milk 4-2.
! Robert lliUlcrbrand struck out IB
for St; Stan 's. Ken Brummerich
, fanned 16 for NSP , .
7 Tim Miller was three fnr. three
for ({ &• . M. -Keane ' Kohner bad
two for three for Fish Shop. .Jack
, 1-ipinski was five for live for St.
JStansv ' •"-
¦ -: - ?" " 
j Bruce Corey and Pat Wiltgen
j werc  two for three as were Joe
j Richardson ol NSP and S c o t t
' Featherstone of UCT.
MIDGET AMERICAN
STANDINGS
W L W L
Athletic Club , J l Merchants J ?
Butt'i S 1 Marigold . . . . . .  I *First Nat'l 5 1 Sunbeam . . . .  0 t
Winona Nat'l . 4 2 Peerless . . ,  . 0 «
Athletic Club handed Bubs its
I f irst  loss !>-.) while First National
was climbing into a lie for the
lop with a lil-2 victory ov er Peer-
less.
In Ibe other contests Mari gold
| topped Sunbeam «-\ and Winona
j National and Sin inns beat Mor-
! chants Rank 5-3,
1 The top strikeout Iot a!  nf (lie
day came from Winon a National' s
Steve Slyba . who tuicl it ) .
) Uen Breza was thr ee for four
Aor Sunbea m, Gary Addingto n had
i l w n  for three wi th  a double for
; M HII K O I C I and Chuck Kulas was
; two for three for Peerless .Hick Losinsk i was tw o for l.wo: for Fir.st Nation al and Tony Kreu-
zer ' was throe for four for Athlet ic
; Club. Hobci'l Allaire and MikeWoniblc each had two hit s forthroe at hal.s for Bubs.
MIDGET N A T I O N A L
STANDINGS
•". - . - ' . VV L W L
Koehler 'a . . ' . . '. ' S  0 Watklns , . . ?. . . .  1 +
Skelgaa . . . . . . . . .  J .3 Randall' s , : . . . .-  1 4
Koehlcr 's Auto Body gained its.
fifth s'.raight "by tipping Watkins
8-7 in Iwo extra innings while
Skelgas was downing Randall' s ll-
4.7 ¦:
'7-;7,.v ' V .7 'V7 '77 77 7' . *
Tiro Browne was two  for two
for Skelgas and Paul Gilbertson
three for four for Wat kins. Robert
G reden and Pete ' -'Meier and t vo
hits for Kbehlers.
KNEE-HIGH T-BALL
:." STANDINGS
W L W L
Welmersklch .. 5 o Winona Furn. ' l J
Aulo Eleclrle S O  KWNO . )
Radennacher 's . 3 3 Clark & Clark . 0  3
Winona Faint * 3 Togs V Toys 0 S
Weimerskirch Shell crushed I!a-
dcm^clicr 32-12 and VA'inona Paint
routed Clark k Clark 28-9.
Kerry WobMer had two singles
and a double in four nl bats lor
Winolia Paint Bob Ov.mun whack-
ed two doiib.es in t w o  trips for
; Clark fc Clark. . - .Jeff Walther had
!a single , two doubles and a triple
• for * Weimerskirch and Craig1 Schultz was l ive for live. Mike
Totnaslick and Brian Masyga each
were two for throe for Hade-1 niacher.
BOYS SOFTBALL
W -L 
¦ 
Nl
Twins . . 1 1  Red Birds 1 3
Dodgers 1 1  Braves 1 3
The Hod Birds beat Ihe Braves
tl-fi behind lite pitching of Don
Bert and the Dodgers topped the \
Twins 7-2. I
Carly|e Pulorbniipji and B o h
Mrozek had - doubles for the  Red
Birds. Boh Block .singled twice for
Ihe Dodgers and- Al T'horne lash-
ed a double for Ibe Twins. j
I . GIRLS SOF TBALL
j W L VV L
, Jets 3 0 Orbllori 1 3
Comlll 3 1 Mls-lllsi 0 3
The Comets rocketed past the
Missiles Jfi-2 nnd Ihe Jots downed
Ihe Orliitors 17-15.
.rudy .Stylt -a , l.ue Plinski . Hulh
| Cie rzan , Terry Blanchard and Hi-
i atie Bamlicnek each hnd two hits
[ lor (he Comets.
[ .I onic Fegre wa.s four for fiv e
I lor the Orhilors nn d Kat hy Lar-son, three for , three wilh a double
1 for the .lets.
Nicklaus, Palmer
In Same Trio
: . CHICAGO UPi-Tho luck n f •*,
blind clra.sk . -will pil Jack NickUi s
[and Arnold Palmer in cheek *b y-
jov. 1 conijietil ion ag.iin in l,he firs t
round of the ^lOj Mlti Western Open
Golf Tourn ament sinrling Thurs-
day.
New ll , S. Open champ ion Ni ck *
| Inus nnd the man he whippe d inflfl Iflhole N.inioii.1 1 Open playoff ,
deknding West enr Open chum -
pioj t Palmer , nre Ihcown lo«ellier- Jer with an old Clliicj igo pro , John !
Barnum , in Ihe same tliree.some '
in Tliitisdiiy ' s and Friday 's m-
hole rounds nt Modinnb (' oumry
L'hth.
TJiis tandem of (he ganje '.s top i
two nllracti -ons probably will !
lea\ e only .slj aggling naileries for |
the other 217 contendeis in the 72-
hole tournament.
j GOODVIEW SOFTBALU
W L W I
Slrlkellei ) | Cardinals J I
Twlna 1 1  Dragons . . . . » j
l.ois I .undc belt ed n home run
lo lead Cardin als over the  Strik -
eltcs - l l  'J'uesday nighl in (JoorJ *iv i ew Cii ls Softball play. The Twins
Ix-'-il the Dragons 7-3. Three teams
.share the lead.
In games Monday iiiglil , Strik-
e-ties beat the Dragons 7*1 and
Twins took a 70 forfeit over the
Cardinals . ¦
WINS GOLF TITLE
MADISO N', Wis. i /Pr --Polly Krlck -
son , Ibe wife of I' Diversity of Wis-
('<(/ ».*ii ;) biiskel tmll roach . lo l i n
Erickson , won lier third slrnight
women 's c i ty  gol f t i t le  w i i h . n 72-
hole total nf .117 Tuesday. She had
a -SS-Mroke lead »\ cr Ihe re.sl of
I lie lield .
\ Three Share
League Lead
Hint Two New
AFL Francliises
To Be Awarded
BOSTON (AP I—A decision on
proposed expansion and the grant-
ing of two new franchises may be;
forthcomin g today at the* windup
of the American Football
League's" annual spring meeting.
While there was no indication at
Tuesday 's meeting when the ex-
pansion decision will be an-
nounced , it was believed some
definite s ep—one . way or the
other—would be. taken before the
AFL' s executive committee leaves
Boston.
Representative * of thr«« pros-
pectiv e franchises argued the
merits of their areas .before the
committee Tuesday. .
Kansas City . Allania nnd Ney
Orleans are trying to bring the
AFL . into their areas. Only two
are expected to- win franchise- ;
and they would , not field teams
unt i l  1963. at least. '
•Commission . ?- ' Jive Foss an-
nounced afler Tuesday ',, 2-hpur
meelins? that the '¦ eight-nieinber
executive committee had voted
unanimously to'7 ..' appeal the
league 's $.ip.. million anti- trust  suit
a gainst the veteran .National Foot -
ball League,
The AFL suit alleged that the
N.FL conspired to . keep .\FL fran-
chises out of key cities.
U.S. District . Judge Rbszel
Thoinsen ruled that though he
feit the NJ"L was powerful enough
to exclude the AFL from jnbst any
city it wanted to , it did no. have a
monopoly since there still were
nriahy cities where the AFL 'vould
not be barred.
Sherman Fires
591 Pin Totaf
John Sherman fired a 591 series
Tuesday night to power the O'Neil-
Sherman team into first place iri
the Summer Mixed League at Hal-
Red .-Lanes:-- .' -
Evelyn Free had a 49a. Arwin
Overby ; shot 220 and Jane Sher-
man , Marie Bakken and Sue
Schneider each had 175s. -The
O'Neil-Sherman quartet posted
818-2,323,
John Przytarski of Saj idbaggers
belted 548 and Moses Weimers-
kirscb hit a 202 game in the Tues-
day Mea's League at . Westgate.
All-Stars shot 972 and Saadbaggers
2,740
In the Bermuda League at West-
gate Monday night , Irene Bronk of
Coca Cola notched '215-506. Her
mates totaled . 2,529 as did Lucky
Strikes which had an 891 game.
7 In the split * department , Pat
Sherman converted the 2-7 and 4-t> ,
Marge Moravec 2-7. Jan Lubinski
2-7 and Jean Lubinski . 5-7. -
SUMME it MIXED
Hal-Rod W. L.
O^Neil • Sdarman . . . . ;  .. 1? . 3
Armilrorig - Schacht . . . . . . . .  It *
Sprlnser • Sehralber . . . . . . . . .  ?f i
Gorson' - Stelnholf 
¦' . .- . * *PeOerion • Nyieth .'. .-•  7
Smith - Klolnichmidl . • ¦  . 7
McElmury • Aune . . ; . . . . . . . .. 7'i 7'i
Poianc - . Jackala . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 l
Bakken - Rislov* . . . . . . . ? . 7 l
Houso ; Val«ntln« ,• ' ; a . * ¦?
Bakken - Ovtrby . . a'i lO' .j
Dublin - Wick : . 1 14
TUESDAY MEN'J
1 West-gate W, L.
Sandbngger. ,' . . . . . -. . ' 11 1
t All-Start - - . ¦ • . 17 * . 7
Baab' j Bomber- . . . . . .  . 14 . 10
Cellar Dwalleri . . . . . . . ; . . .  .- . .  1* 10
i Ambe's TV 13 1
! Schmldt'i . . .  11 it, Coca-Cola . 10 t A
. 4 Q 8. I - . . . . . '. . ' t 15
' Hustlerj . . . .  1 1$
j Pin Hee-0» . : . . . . .  J Jl
BERMUDA
Wailg^t* W. L.
- Ovtt«lr-*S(»M ¦ , - :' , - . , , - , . , -> ? • • * ¦ ¦
Mlnkotlei tl i
Foxlei IJ %
Uocky Slrlkei 11 *! Montgomery Ward II 7
Coca-Cola II 7
I Sundowners 10 B
UBC. 10 ¦
Five Spots ¦ . . . . , ? .  ' a
Bowlln* Bags • 10
GM-ieli a 13
Boltom»*Up 3 13
I , Twl.ler» 4 1-1
Unknovrnt . . . ; . . .  ( IB
Former Champions
Finalists in Junior
LAKE GKNEVA , Wis. i/IV-The
youngster who won the Women 's
V'esfei ii .Junior Golf Tournament
last year and the girl she bent for
the championship have reached
the quarter-finals again in the an-
nual meet.
Defending champion Ann Baker
of Maryvillc, Tenn., led (be way
into the quarter finals of the West -
ern Junior met T u e s d a y  by
trouncin g Patrici a Ann Myer s ol
Mesa , Ariz., S and 6,
Miss Baker was joined by Maty
I.ou Daniel of Louisville . Ky. , her
opponent in last year 's finals , Miss
Daniel defeated Bonni e Werner of
Milwauke , Wisconsin 's junior lit-
lisl. fi lo f> Tuesday.
One of the favorites eliminated
Tuesday was Jackie Fladoos of
Duvenp orl , lowa , younger sister of
the l!)6l) champion , Sharon. Jackie
Inst Im Susnn Gregory of Pine
Bluff . Ark., .1 and l.
Hcbecca Glascock also of Pine
Bluff , , advanced wilh a 4 and 2
decision over Nancy Quick of Bur-
lington , Wis.
CAGE COACM DIES
KEKOSIIA , Wis . if) - Sam Poe-
rio , 47, basketball c-oach at the
University of Wisconsin extension
center here for 17 yetn s, died In
a hospital Tuesday after n lout!
illness.
Minor League Baseball
• NTBRN/UlpNAL LEAGUC
Syracuse i, Richmond 4.
JacktoxwIIU 4. Bullalo S.
Columbus 7, Rochtstar -.
Atlanta «, Toronto ).
.AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Omaha 30, Oathtfart Wirttt 1 11.
Louitv-ll* J, Oklahoma Cily ).
Indianapolis I, Dvnver t (|) Innlngi).
(PACIFIC COAST LRAOUR
Salt Lake Clly 3, Saelfle I.
Tacoma ll. rorllami I.
Hawaii A, ipokan* 4.
Sin DU»a it Vancouver, aoiteonatf.
Buffalo County
Areas All in High
School Districts
ALMA. Wis. fSpeciai i—All areas
of Buffalo County wi ll be in hig h
school districts by July 1 as the
result of two hearin gs Tuesday
night at Alma Hi gh School.
At the firs - hearing, conducted
by the joint Buffalo and Trempea-
leau "County ' " school committees,
seven parcels of land vere placed
in Gitinanton Union Free High
School .. ' ?
Attached lo Gilmanton were Ihe
property of John and Eleanor Bol?
and , Town of Lincoln; Arnold and
I rene Laehn; Eosvil Laehn abd
Clarence A. Laeihn , Town of Mon-
Iana7 Leiberrhan Bros., Towns of
Gilmanton and Alma.. ? .
Part -of Reidt' s property in town
of Alma was; at' ached to Griffin
district for grade school purposes
and Gilmanton for high school ,
Griffin district is attached to Gil-
manton for high school purposes.
FOLLOWING a hearing conduct-
ed by the Buffalo County school
committee Tell , rural district was
dissolved. Pan of it was attached
to. Gilmanlon Grade School for
grade- school purposes and Gil-
niantbii Union Free High School
remainder to Alma High School
for high school purpose, and the
for. all. school purposes 7 -'¦¦'¦ ¦¦
Milton LaDiike. : Mondovi . pre-
sided at both hearings and Buffalo
County SupeTintendent Of .Schools
O. H. Sohrweide was secretary .
Sohrweide took office in 1941.
when there were 92 school districts
in the^cbunty, five of them oper-ating high schools. There were 3,-
023 children with 137 teachers in
the county—now there are 2,653
pupil s and 127 teachers.
High schools now are at .Mon-
dovi .7 Alma , and) Cochrane-Foun-
tain City, all integrated districts ,
and Gilmanton Usich Free . High .
M o h-'d o> i operates four-room
elem-ent.ary centers in To^vn of
Drarnrnen and Town of Modean
and 2-room schools in Town of
Canton and Town of Maples.
Alma dis ' rict has a two-room
center at Cream and a three-room
center al Nelson.
Cochrane-Fountain City has a
two- room center at Buffalo City
and grades 1-8 at Cochrane.
Gi Imatirdn Union Free services
five elementary districts , which
include three one-room schools,
one four- room and one three-room
center.
Jury Drawn for
Suits (nvblvint)
Caledonia Deaths
CALEDONIA, Minn ; (Special)-A
jury was drawn in Houston County
District Court here Tuesday after-
noon TO hear the? 450,000 suits
brought by Leonard D. Skaalen , as
trustee of the five children of . Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Overhaug, Spring
Grove, against Herbert B. Scha-
fer , Spring Valley. '
Listed in the calen-dar as two
cases, one for. the death of Mr.
Overhaug .r t : the scene of the col-
lision last pec, 4 and his wife Dec.
18 from burns allegedly received
in the collision , they have been
joine d for trial.
SERVING ON tha f ury art Mrs.
M . C. Anderso n and Mrs. Burns
Hvambsal . Houston ; Mrs. Palma
Brown , Spring Grove: Mrs , . Her-
man Forsyth , Money Creek; ; Her-
man Heinz , Mayville ; Frank My-
ers ,. Brownsville Township; Miss
Clara Merison , Sheldon ; Arnold
Ness, Black Hamnier ; Rober t
Richards Sr.. Caledonia; ; Milton
Utke , Crooked Creek; Mrs. Am-
brose- White ; Brownsville , a n d
Mrs . Junior Wiebke. Eitzen.
Opening statements were made
this morning by L. L. Roerkohl of
Roerkohl , Rippe & Lee, Caledonia ,
for the plaintiff and 0'Brien7 Eh-
rick & Wolf , Rochester , for the de-
fense.
/One witness was called before
court adjourned for hmch at noon ,
H.: M7 McLaird ,'. La Crescent ,
Houston Counly engineer. He. tes-
tified that new TH -44 built from
the intersection with Kingston
Street westward around Caledooia
is 22 feet wide and No. 44 from
the intersection with Kingston eas-
terly toward Hokah is 20 feet wide.
In Ihis opening statement Rber-
korl riai'd testimony would show
that the Overhaug station 7 was
proceeding west toward Spring
Grove and the Schafer truck was
traveling east when they collided
near the junction of 44 and Kings-
ton , v
PLAINTIFF'S attorney alio said
Witnesses would show Overhaug,
allegedly killed instantly, w.-is
thrown more than .100 feet from the
station wagon he was driving, aid
his wife was pinned in the seat-
Testimony would show that both
caught on fire from sprayed gas-
oline. Eoerkohl said.
Testimony also will, show that
r 'niarks- on the highway indicate
Schafer had been driving in the
wrong lane of traffic . Roerkohl
said , and when ' coming to a? stop;
his t railer covered both lanes in
a slanting position.
7"Judge Leo F. Murphy .-is; pro-
s.d.ri-g at . the trial , which may last
into next week, according to
Claude H. Kremer. clerk of court.
Altura School
Board to Meet
For Final Time
Al/TURA, Minn , — A final
meeting , date of which is to be
set, wi l l .be  held by the board
of education. District 865, Altura ,
before the . district' s dissolution ,
according to Kein.it Gatzlaff ,
clerl.
At . . . its . regular meeting Tues-
day night the board worked on
plans for the July 1 incorpora-
tion of the district into the new
Lewiston consolidated system.
Bfloks th-en will be clos«?d and
funds transferred to the ncw
Lewiston consolidated district
whi-ch will include the present
Altura district. An approximate
$100,000 of bonded inbedtedness
will be assumed by the newly
formed Le-wiston district. This
amount is outstanding on the
180-pupil , one story brick ele-
mentary school building erected
by the Altura district in 1958.
ASSETS OF the Altura district,
estimated by Gat2laff at $30 ,000
or wore, also will be transferred
to the treasury of Ihe nc-iv con-
solidated district.
The building in Altura will
continue in the educational sys-
tem of the district. It has housed
eight grades up to (he present
but in the future will inchide
only fir.st grades if a change is
made to the 6-6 system. The
change is being contemplated ,
Gatzlaff said , and! would involve
transporting an additional 20
seventh and eighth graders to
Lew iston along with the present
30 or more high achool st udents.
One change is In the offing
for personnel of the board of
education of tlie , consolidated
district. Websler .Fischer, present
board clerk, is expected to resign
in conformity wit h state law per-
ta in ing to school board members
engaged ilt competitive business
within the district. Fischer is
vice president af the Security
State Rank , Lewiston ,
Ciatzlaff snid i t  Is anticipated
that an Allura resident w ill he
appointed tn fi l l  Fischer 's unex-
pired term.
THE FORMER Altura elemen-
tary school building, a 50-year-
old two-story frame structure
has been purchased by Edmund
Rul - off.
Members of (he present Altura
hoard pro: Harry Haack. chair-
man , Leslie Hilke , treasurer ,
Galzlnff , and Cletus Welch , Rny
mtind Kronebusch and Wilbur
Balzel. directors .
Stock Market
DillyWIies,
Trade Moderate
NEW YORK (APr— The stock
market dilly-dallied in moderate
trading early Ihis afternoon with
the averages down a little, .
The' Associated Press . average
of 60 stocks declined .80 to 199.80
with industrials off 1.70, rails un-
changed and utilities off .10. - . ' '
Losses of most key stocks were
fractional , some going to a point
or- so.
Big Thre* auio . stocks w«r« off
slightly despite a report that new
car sales continued to show the
fastest pace since 1955.
Chemicals . : showed somewhat
sharper declines, but most were
limited tb a point or so.¦ Quite a few stocks showed littl e
or no change.
IBM lost most of a 3-point j ump
at the start. Polaroid and Xerox
canceled early gains of a point or
so, 7Polaroid showing a net loss
exceeding a point and Xerox a
loss -of more (han 2.
General Motor*, Ford, and
Chi-ysler : ail -dropped fractions.
The leading steels also showed
a string of small losses, although
U.S . Steel's was about a point.
, . Tobaccos were narrowly mixed.
.Merck slipped more than a
point, Similar losses were taken
by Du Pont and Eastman Kodak ,
Du Pont extending its loss to
about 2; Air Reduction slipped
around a point. • - .¦ The Dow Jones industrial aver¦
age.at noon was off 4 ,05 at 531.71.
Prices were irregular on the
American Stock Exchange in
moderate, trading .
. Corporate bonds drifted lower.
U.S. government b o n d s  were
mixed.
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 63 Kenniecott 68
Allied Ch 37 Lorillard -42V-8
Allis Glial ¦• 14%-." ' -Mpls Hon 81Vi
Amerada 87 Min MM 42y.
Am Can ¦ 40l i Min P&L —
AmM&Fy 21Vi Mon Chm 367.
Am Mot ? 13 Mon Dk U 31'i
AT&T 101 Mon Ward 25=58
Anaconda 38V« Nat Dairy 49
Arch Dan' 34V4 No Am Av : 53Ts
Armco St. 44's Nor Pac 32
Aririour 33Vi :Ho St Pw 285s
Av-co Corp 20 Nwst Airl 24^*
Beth Steel 3l'.« Penney ? , - 40V«
Boeing Air 38% Pepsi Cola 36
Brunswick 22ft Phil Pet -. ¦ 42.r«
Chi MSPP . -8% Pillbury 44:>4
Chi -&-NW. - 9% Polaroid 91
Chrysle r 40 Pure Oil 291/S.
Cities Svc ? 4TVR HCA —
Comw Ed Sift Rep Stel Ss'i
Cont Can SK-^i Rex Drug 26'i
Cont Oil 46Vi Rey Tob 42
Deere '"44',- » - . .Sears Roe , 59^
Douglas 17*;» Shell Oil 30
Dow Chern 49 Sinclair - 307 »
du Pont 165 Socony 45W
EastKod 86 Sp Rand 13
Ford Mot 72'4 St Brands 55^
Gen Elec 55 Sl Oil Cal 5Hi
Gen Foods 59*!i St Oil Ind 431!'*
Gen Mills 25 St Oil NJ 48U
Gen Mot 45**i Swift 4 Co 32Ts
Gen Tel 18-U Texaco . 45*58
Goodrich 4S Texas Ins 59
Goodyear 29*ig Cons Coal —
G ould Bat 35*1i Un Pac ¦ ' . 28-VB
Gt  No Ry 36Vi Un Air Lin 215B
G revbound 22'i. U S Rub 40^
Homcstk 54'Vi US Steel 41
IB Mach 325 West Un 24',i
Int Harv 44'fc Wcstg EI 25Vi
Int Paper 25% Wlworth 63*14
Jcnes&L 40*% Vng S & T 71
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago Mer-
cartfile Exchange: Butter whole-
sale buying prices steady and un-
changed ; S3 core AA 5"; 92 A
5"7: 90 B 54V2 ; 89 C 53; cars 90 B
5j 'i: 89 C 54.
Eggs wholesale buying prices
s eady and unchanged; 70 por cent
or better grade A whites 26 * 2 ;
mixed 261 a; mediums 23: stand-
ards 24*2 ; dirties 2Ui ; checks 2L
NEW YOR K TAF) - ( USDA )—
Buiter o fferings ample; demand
sieady to> improved.
Wholesale prices on hulk car-
tons (fresh ) , creamery, 93 score
( A A )  58»i-59 cent; 92 score (A)
SB'i-SS^: 90 score (B ) 56*!i-57.
Cheese offerings adequate "to
ample; demand improved ; prices
unchanged .
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large; adequate on mediums
rnd fully adequate on balance
Demand good on mediums and
improved slightly on other sizes.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. )
Ncw York spot quotations
follow: mixed colors : extras (-47
lbs , min. ) 29-30; extras medium
<4l) lbs. average ) 21 *.it-22 '.^; smalls
<,'..') lbs. average) 1(1-19; standards
26'.i-28; chocks 23-24.
Whites- : extras (47 lbs. min. )
29-3-a-,**: ext ras medium (40 Ihs.
averaged 2II- .-22 1,.; top quality
(47 Ihs, niin. ) 3(1 ', _ -33'.-i; mediums(41 lbs. avera ge) 22 *24; smalls ( .Hi
Ihs. ' ave rage ) 18-19; pewees 14' a-
l.'i .
Rto wns :  extras (47 Ihs, mini .)
.11-.12!•.; top quality (47 lbs . mini , )
32-34; mediums (41 lbs. average)
22-24; smalls CIO Ihs. average) 18-
19; pewees 13>,-_ i-14 '.i..
NEW VORK <AP ) - (USDA ) —
Dressed poultry . Turkeys — grade
'A' and U.S , Rrnrte "A," rendy-
lo*cok , frozen; lit carlot and
Inicklot trading;, very little Inter-
est reported for consumer1 sizes.
On j nstl.utionnt weights , country
offerings light. Offering prices mi-
changed ,
CHICAGO (AP ) ~ Live poultry:
Wholesa le l i n k i n g  uncfiiinged ;
roasters 21' .-23 ; specinl fed While
Rock f ryers la-IfU s ; Plymouth
Rock fryers 19- I9> s; hens 17.
NEW VOIIK ( AJ'> -~ Canadian
dollar in N. V. today ,9253, pre-
vious 1 day ,92."i3,
CHICAGO (APP— (lisDA ) -
Polntoes .'i-rivals Ml;  total U.S.
shipments Tucsdny r>f»!); new sup-
plies moderate; market long whi' e
slightly weaker; California U.S.
No. j A long whites , 4.00-4.25;
Californi a round reds , 5.00-5.15;
Arizona round reds 4.05-5.O0 ; old
market two arrivals ; supplies in-
sufficient to <iuotc market tone and
110 track sales reported ,
RECEIVES CITATION
Anqj-DM , Wis, - Miss Ajfnc.i
Manning has received u citation
from thc Vcternns Administration ,
signed hy President Kennedy, me-
iviorializlii R M»e turne d forcen Jterv -
Ices of her laic brother, Sylvester,
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS UP) -/Wheat re-
ceipts Tuesday 197; year ago 159;
trading basfs unchanged ; prices
\'A higher; cash spring wheat ba-
sis , No l dark northern . 2,31%;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 Xos; spring
wheat one cent discount; each *.A4
lb under: 58 lbs; protein premium
Ll-17 per cent 2.3lV»-2.60%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.27*>*i.-2.4S!.ii. :
. Minn; - S.D- No 1 hard winter
2.25%-2..44^«.7 - .- 77? ?
No 1 hard annber durum 2.65-
2.75; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4*6; , '
Corn No 2 yellow 1.05'4.
Oats No 2 white BHi-iMVi ; No S
white 59^-61% .; No 2 heavy white
-53Vi'-65^i;: No 3 heavy white 62*4-
S43-..
Barley , bright color 1.00-1.30;
straw color 1.00-1.30; stained 1.flo-
ats ; feed 94-1.0O.
Rye No 2 1.16=4-1.20%.
Flax No 1 3.25 . 7 -
Soybeans No 1 yellow- 2.43.
CHICAGO 'AP )-No wheat or
soybean sales. Corp No. 2 yellow
1.14'A ; No. : 3 yellow corn 1.12'i.
Barley : malting choice 1.23-
43 n., , fed 90-1.10 n.
Soybean oil 8Vs ri.
WINONA MARKETS
Reoorfe* by .
Swift & Company
Buying ' .hours-art* Irom 8 a.m. te A p.m,
Monday through Friday; 8 a.m. Io noon
Saturdays. These quotations , apply ai of
noori ¦ loday.
All livestock arriving eller closino tlmt
wlll . be properly cared for , v/tlghaii and
prlted the tollowlnn mornlno.
HOGS
The ^09 market is steady. ' .
Strictly theat type additional 30-40 cental
fat hogs discounted: 2i-A0 cents per hun-
dredwelcht.
160-180 . . . . . , ; . .. . . ? .- ., ¦;¦
¦ 15.7M4.7S
160-300 . . . . . . . . . ; . . . ?. . ,. '. W.75-1T.15
. ' 200-220, ..' . ...' .:... ,;:;. . *.. i7;25
220*240 I7.05-17.5S
24O-270 . . ,,. .... . . . . . V . . . . . . . . .  .* . K.7J-I7.0S
270-300 . -, . . . . . . . . . . . . , ; . . . . . ,.  U.15-16.75
300-330 ; . , . . , , :  I5.00-15.M
330-340 : . .  : . , . . . . . . . .;, 14.25-15.00
Good sow.—
270-300 .. . . . . ; . ;_ . . . . . , . .? ... 14.75-15.00 -
. 300-330 .¦.. , .. - .'..- . . . . . . ,  .14.50-14.75
330-360 14.00-14.SO
360-400 ....... ......... . .. 13.75-14.00
40O-450 . . . . . ........713.50-13.75
450-50O . . . . .  ........ - 13.00-11.5O
Sinai—
450 dn. .:. ?. . .  . . . . . . ;  ...f.25 
¦ '¦- . •
. 450 UD. . . , . . . ..? . , . . . :  .(.25-f.tS '
Thin;and unllnlsHed hogs . dlscdunted -
"' ¦ CALVES . . - . '
The ve.l market Is steady. -
Top choice ? . ? . . Jl.00
Choice . . , . . ; . , . . .  24.00-26.60
Good . - . :-..' .21.(K)-24.0O -
Commercial to Bood .. . . ; . . . ;  18.00-21.00
Utility ' . . . .? . . . . .  16.00-U.0O
Boners and culls .: 17.0O-da»-n
- CATTLE •:
Ttie cattle market Is slieady.
Ory'.etl slews ami yearlings—
Choice to prime . . . . . . . . .. 22.50-23.5fl
Good 1o choice? . . . . .•.:. - . . ? . ,  21.50-22.23
.Comm. to flood \7 . . . . . . . . .  .. 15.00-lt.OO
Utlltly . . . . . . . . ¦? . . . . , , . . . .. . , .  lS.OO-down
Drvleil ftfHers-
Choice. lo prime ,.- . .. 22,00-23.2J
' Good to choice .7. 20.00-22.50
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . ': : . ... 1S.00-U.5S
Ullllly . ,....:.\5.«M)own
Cows— '
Commercial . . . ' . . . . .. ..... 1-i.00-l5.25¦ Ullllly . ... . . . . . .. . . . 13.00-14.75
.Canners and cutferi ....... 14.50-dowri
Bulls-??
Bologna ..?; 14.00-11.80 .
Commercial ¦ . :...;...,.-, 13.00-15.50
Light thin . . . . .  ;. - ... -.- ...;.' .. 13.50-down
Bologna ' ..- ^.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13:50-17.23
Comrnerclal 13.00-13.50
. Light lh In * , , .: 13.50-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Preduei)
.Grade A (iumbd > . . . . . , . , ? ¦ ..  !2J
Grade A (targe) - ' . . .,.. '.-?;' .. -.: ; . .  .20
. Grade k . (niediurn) . ? , . . . .  .16
Grade s ? - . 7  . . : : . . -. . . . . . . . .is¦' Grade/C :. ":: . '. l i
. Thes.  also were the prices which pre-
vailed Tuesday; Incorrect prices were
• reported .' .
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
. Hours: 8 a.m. to . 3:30 p.m. ' .
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat ": : . '. . 12.2*
No. 2 " northern spring wheat .. . . . . . 2.11
No. 3 northern spring wheat , . . - . ; .  2.14
No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.10
No. 1 hard winter wheat , . . , . , . . .  2.1i
No:, 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.14
No. . 3 .hard winter" wheat 2. 10
No. 4 hard winter wheaf . . . . . . . . .  2.06
No. 1 rye . . . . . . . ,  !.<»
No. 2 ryt ; . . . .. . : ' \.tT
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
S O U T H ' S T .  PAUL, Minn, in—(USOA)-»-
Cflllle A.OOOi calves MKJ; lr eid Ing (alrty ac-
tive on -modest -supply-of siaugmer catl!*;
slaughter steers and heifers strong; good to*
low choice grade predominating In tno.e
classes; cows steady with Tuesday's close;
bulls . fully steady * choice 1,000-1,250 Ib
slaughter steers 34.25-14 ,75,* mixed Wflh
flood and choice 24.00-24.25; flood 52,25-
34.00; choice 85O-1.05O lb slaughter hellers
24.00-24.75; good 22.25*23.75; utility and com-
mercial slaughter cows 16.OO-17.00; canner
and cutter 13.50-15.50; utility slaughter
bulls 11.50-20.00 ; . commercial and sotd
18.00-19 .so ,* vealcs and slaughter calves
weak to J1.00 lower; hlqh choice and
prime vealers 11 .00-30.00; good and choice
25.00*28.00,* oood and choict ilauQlitar
calves J1.00-J4.00 ; good 7OO-900 Ib feeder
steers 32.00-23.25; good and choice dairy
COWS i;s.00-235.0O.
Hogs 7,500 ; slow i barrows and gilts un-
evenly steady to weak; sows steady; about
50 head 1*2 219- 220 Ib barrows and gilts
18.50; bulk 1-2 190-730 lbs 1..00-U.25; 1-3
190-240 lbs 17.75 18.00; I and medium 160-
180 lbs 16.75-17.50; L3 370-3*0 Ib sows 14 .75
lo 15.75; 360*400 lbs 14 .J5.15.O0; choice 130-
160 Ib feeder pigs 16,00-16.50.
Sheep, 1.000; spring slaughter lamb
trade moderately active; prices steady with
Tuesday; lop 25 cents lower; thorn lambs
scarce and steady; slaughter ewes un-
changed; spring feeder lambs steady; shorn
feeder iambs 50 cents loweri package
choice nnd prime 86 lb spring slaughter
Inmbs J3.00; choice and prime 21.50-23.50;
choice and prime shorn slaughter lambs
17.00-19.DO; full to ucod shorn* slaushfer
ewes 3.50-5.00; choice and fancy spring
feeder lambs ls.OQ-17 .O0; choice and fincy
shorn feeder larritx 14/M- U.50.
CHICAGO
CHICA.GO l.fi -IUSDM -- Hoos 7,J00|
butchers steady to 25 cenls lower; U. S,
No, 1-2 190-330 Ib butchers 18.50-19.13; (nix-
ed No. 1-3 180-230 Ib U.OO-18.75; J3O-250
Ih 17 ..50-11.2$; mixed No. 1-3 330-5O0 Ib
sows 1J.J5.15.50; 500-650 Ib IJ,50-13.50.
Cattle 13.000; calves li;  slaughter steen
sieady to 25 cents lower ; 4 loads mostly
prime 1.200-1.575 Ib slaughter steers 21.00;
bulk hints choice and mined choice 4ind
prime 1,100-1.375 II) 26.00-37 .O0i bulk choice
WO-1,358 Ib 24.75-26.00 / most good *|aer.
2J.50-2-l.5ll; Iwo loads mixed choice and
prime 1,100 lb hollers 25.75; pood, and
mixed oood choice 32,00-24.25) utility and
commercial cows 151517.50; ullllly and
commercial bull's 19,0021 00,* few standard
and good vealers 30.00-25.00.
Sheep 700; spring slaunrsb-r lambs most-
ly ttfenrlyi cholcennd prima 80-110 Ib
sprint) lamhs 2-3. 0024 .OOi good 7O.0O-37-.0O;
ullllly M. 00-19.O0; cull to good shorn
slaughter ewes 4.00-5,00.
CANTON , Minn , ^Special) -
Lawslon rural school* voted 'Tues-
day night at its annual meeting
to corLsolidate /with Canton Con:
solidatea School Dist let , 226;
Nine common school districls
were mvj (ed fa y Canton District to
consolidate at a meeting in Can-
ton schoor auditorium earlier this
month. Reports on the. other an-
nal7 meetings, were not available
this morning.
I.awsloh's a-ssessed valuation is
$3.1.562.. The. other districts invit-
ed to consolidate with Canton are
Newbarg, Giiibtown; Lenora , Pros-
per. Klstad , O'Hara , Rockne and
Ucnrytovri. V ' - . • . - ¦ ¦ .
One Canton Area
District Votes
For Consolidatibn
Arcmliei's of the Winona Ex-
change Clul) Tuesday sot a close
look at a peat American sumrner
pastime—oatin R hamburgers.
The club toured McDonald' s
harnbiir fier emporium and topped
off their visit with a patio lunch-
eon meelins featuring the popular
j American rood.
The tour was conducted by Tom
Cain , manager of McDonald' s
! Drive- In.
I ¦
Exchangites Visit
Dr ive-in and Eat
You-KnowWhatBuraer
GOODVIEW MINOR
W L VV I
Rea <fr*MlK . . . .  1 1 Trac Oil 1 3
Palfr»tn J 1 /VUtikt 1 1
Ready Mix and Paffrath share
first place in the Goodview Minor
League,
Ready Mix beat Trac Oil 15-1
and then lost to the same team 7 fi
despite hotne runs by Ray Eoninc
and John Reinarts.
Pnffi Ht 'h' s rapped Matzke 's 18-0
and fi-Q as Dave Kohner pitched a
no-hitler in the first win «nnd Jim
SprinRcr in the second n.coliiig.
Ray Clifton hit n homer for I' af-
frnlh ' s,
ln  the (.oodviow Major League,
Home Furni ture tripped .Merchants
2-1 .as Have Lang and Bill Wiss-
map each gave up three hits , Lang
wa.s Ihe winner ,
i
Two No-Hitters Spun
In Goodview Play
Vinlon Geistfeld , who had four
hit s in f ive limes at hat , pitched
SI. Martin 's to a 19-18 victory over
Cent ral Methodist in Ihe Church
Sofl-inll Leaf.uo Tuesday nighl.
Tom Geistfeld vas four lor 'six
for ihe winners , and Al Burmeis-
K-r niul Ken Broker each had three
hit s. Bundy was four for five for
Centra l Metho dist .
CREAT GRANDPARENT
BEFORE SO
MEMPH IS, Tenn. Mi-Mrs , Anna
Mne .JflckSon thinks she may he
one of Ilio ' country 's younRosI
«renl'gi'andniolhers . She is only
4B .
Sho IVJI S a molhrr nl 14 /md fl
gi andiJiolii .er a| 29. ,
i ¦
j St. Ma rtin's Tips
Centra l Methodist
CHICAGO i AP ) •- Linebackers
.loe Fortunate and Reiser LeClerc
hav e signed 1962 contracts with
the Chicago Rears , it was an-
nounced today.
am
Fortunate-, LaClerc
Sign With Bears
The Dredfie William A. Thomp-
son Is working tn (lie Dresliaeh
Dam pool this week, IPs sdied-
uled to be there ihrou Kh Thurs-
day, then move down to Iho (lenoa
pod . conl innin g in (h at direction
Ihroiifih A IIJJ . 1.
Thompson Schedule
Want Ads
Start Here
7 »UND ADS UNCALLED FOR- 
"
: '¦ ..* A-10, 11, ' M. »«.'
¦ 437: JO, 71, 77,•' ".», «,
- 84/ 85* M. * »t * - - ' ¦
'
. 7 NOTICE . .
- ¦' .¦ . y
Thii newspaper .will be responsible for
only o n 9  Incorrect Insertion qt anv
¦classified advertisement published In
ttie Want Ad section. Cluck your id
. ervd call 3321 If a .correction must , ba
. ¦ mode. ¦
¦ - .'
Card of Thanki
¦ Modk'i- ' ' . - ? 
~ ' —*~ ' ¦ ~-
. .. I ¦ wish to' extend• • my • sincere tt-isnkc
. to all my friends, relatives ind . heigh-
' bors for . their gifts, cards, flowers and
visits - during my stay in, the hospital-
Soecial thanks |o - Dr, Melnert and Dr .
Hughes,? the? nurses on. 2nd .floor West
\, and Pastor Menhicke for his visits * and
r prayers. -
Ed-wln A. Moore
Lost and Foiind 4
GIRLS WATCH—Harvester with gray
band. Lost at Lake Park near the
beach.jjel. A2SI, ¦
GOLD
~
CHARM BRACELET^iMt
~
on Trd
. - . . .? St. last week. Heart charm has names
Chris and Steve. .Tel. 4WI .. ¦ ¦ ¦ . - .
/Personals 7
I wi
-
SE
T—PEOPLE "pick smart
_
iewe7ry
~
«rid
smart people shop , their |ewelry needs
with Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS,
next to ' the .- posl . office on 4th. .
GET OUT IN THE SUN with Polaroid sun
, glasses, naturally from GOLTZ DRUGS,
.. 274 E. ' 3rd. Tel: 2547 , .7
.7 LOVE"AT
_
FIRST- ' BITET '  . ThisHs- ¦" Whal
nappens when you ' eat . ai RUTH'S RES- '
- .' TAURANT, 126 E; 3rd. .Open ,34 hours
a. day/ everyday except Monday.
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily "and (Cfr
nomically. with ' Oex A-Dict . "tablets- Only
. 98c. Ford Hopkins; .
ARErYOu "A
~
PROBLEM DR:iNKER7-Man
¦or woman, your, drinking creates numer-
ous, problems. It you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Clo-
neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn .
,TETHYL^Mr-JI me some place Juiy 2nd
. -LOVE STAN"
COATS " AND SKIRTS shorten^ V OuJtfty
work. WARREN BETSINGER, ' Tailor,
66' . W._ 3r__, -.
¦ ? ]_
YOU
-
JUST ~^HAVE TO
~ 
SEE ' the AN-
NEX . . ' .' WOW! Is H. ever jolng • to
be different . . .  anil realty beautiful.
Stop In -and engineer , the proiect your,
"self. - RAY - MEYER, INN KEEPER,
WILLIAMS HOTEL. '- .' ,. 7.\_ 7 :
CULUGAN """ SOFT " WATER ' ln
~
- the laW-
1 dry saves . half the soap and nets
. ' ¦¦ clothes cleaner , CULLIGAN; Tel- ¦ 3600.
Aulo Service, Repairing 10
COMPLETE
; RAMBLER?
: r;7 ' ?V' .
;. ;v :SE:RVI-GE:
l-T Transmissions :
¦& Radiators
7& Overhaul
¦& Grease and Lub.
.7 . ; . ' ¦&¦ Wheel Aligning
-ir Balancing
Parts and Accessories
We Service
All ' Makes :' ¦ ¦'
77 ^ SPECIAL! ? 
v
This Weekend
Brake Inspection and
Adjustment¦y : .;.yy::'99c;yyy
.:V ' ;^ ':WlNONA ::;: -
; : '- -
RAMBLER, INC.
9th ir Mankato Tel. 5160
.7. - '-Business Services 14
PROTECT YOUR HOM E year 'round with
ZEPHRY AWNINGS. Installed anywhere,
by Iralned experts. Protects : windows*,,
. screens and valuable ,furnish ings from
fading action ot jun, yet aUmits soir,
diffu-sed Kohl, Get information now af
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
1)6 W. Jrd. Tel. 3722. ._ 
¦ ' ¦_ ' ._
SOQT, SCACE^ and a^sh depoiil-. decrea»«
boiler efficiency. Cut fuel consumption
by callina 4016, BOS HARDTKE. Fur-
.. nace-Vac ^Cleaning Service.
¦.'.W 'SsWN&^Fwtic'tai.iii-lind dry wells;
550 oal- tank. Reasonable prices. Tel.
Winona 9619 or write PIcXw ick Pump*
. Ing Service, Lamoille, Minn. _____
CHARLIE'S yjSTOM BUILDERS. Preiton,
Minn. Exciting new tiomet, «-«pert r«*
modeling service, free estimate!. Tail,
collect at Preston, South 5-2455. _
BoffLED
~
GAS
_
ln-tal l»1lons, expert lerv-
Ice, reasonable conversion of your pres-
ent gas range. Gall-Ross Appliance,
117 E. 3rd. Tel. 421.0.
Buiiness Services 14
FLOOR :SA.NOING-sealin^ ,-"*V>-;!rig,
~Work
guaranteed. Free esli*mates: Wr lie Joe Ko
bilarcsik, Plainview. Minn? Ttl, 534-1552 .
Painting, Decorating 20
PAINTING—wanted . to~do. I>perfenced.
- - Free estimates, , Tel, 8-24IJ.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ROOFING AND~"ROOF REPAIRING
DAN ROLBIECKI
_ _
¦__ ¦ VTel._6-lll«4 _______
ELECTRlC~ROTOTtOT0R
For clogged seweri ' an. d rains.
Tel. M09 or 4434 I year guarantee
\_CALL SYL _KIJK0WSKI ? 7
JUST LOOK AT Ihis lineup oi high .quality
fixtures, ' A. O. SmitN, Crane, Delta. Olson-¦ lie, American. Standard, Tra-ne, Kohler ,
Church,, to name a few , with l»iese.quality
fixtures goes qualltv work , 1
¦J. FRANK O'4-AUGHL.IN
¦' PLUMBING & HEATING'.
^
307_ E. . 3rd_ :__: _ 
¦ •" -VTel , 3703
Help Wanted—Pemalia 26
RTFdisfERED
~
llURSE^for su'pervIsor VJj
. nursing, new 60-bed nursing ' homa.
. Send raium lo .Mr. Wolk., Rochester
Nursing Home, 5215 Hwy; 52 North!
Rochester, Minn.
FARM VaiVES-make Avon available In
your . community: Excellent earnings pos-
sible. Write Helen Scott, 4.11 14th. . St.
N. E., Rochester, Minn. .
WOMEN to work in and manage res-
taurant- Writ e A-gi. Dally__News,
Help Want«»cl—Male 
~ V~27
SALESMAN WANTED to cgverTjE. Minn.
One wt th background of pr intlng, office
. supplies and equipment. No limit Id op-
portunity . Oswald . Publishing * Co., Kem-
ske Paper Co., Box 344, New/ Ulm, Minn.
SEMT-RE;TiRED?~W anrgood paying "part-
lime-, work'? Sell "* small sl«el safes . to
Winona area farmers and horneowrwrs.¦ Write lo Traaeh Steel '' Safe . Co. 2417
. Losey. Bldv . S„ La Crosse, Wli. . - .
YOUNG
~
MlW~over la ye»rsr"or"age to
learn meal- , cutti ng In modern Super
market: In Winorae. Wrlle A-88 dally
News;.
WE HAVE an Immediate opening for a re-
lialjle married ir»an Interested In sales
and service: This' Is a .permanent po-
sition starting a1 J95 per week with
excellent opportunity * for advancement.
Please write P. O. Box 'rn- .- Winona,
giving age ahe. past experience.
MODERN DAIRY FARW—sl/iBl* exper-
lenced man ¦ for -year arou-nd |ob; Have
milking parlor. Also , could use after-
noon . or evening help i n hay field.
Russell . Church, Minnesota. City, Minn
PART-TIME BARTENDER—young m a r-
rled man preferred. Writ-e A*W?Dally¦ News '. ¦ -. . ¦¦
FARM ' WORK—steady slngl e man*" want-
ed, must ba JO or. older. Inquire John
Roacri, Rt . _y VWInoha.- . (Wlison) . - '
MEAT'BONER
EXPERIENCED , In all oha scs ol boning
beef. Apply Whitehall Packing Co. Inc.,
Whitehall, Wis.
" $iO0 PLU S PER WEEK'
FOR WAN who qualifies for this lob. Ago
22-33. married, neal, goocj work recoia
essential. Combination S»le*s-5ervlce-Deliv*
ery. Write W-7, c/o A-J7 CSaily News.
Situations Wanted— Female- 29
EXPERIEN CTD BABYSirTER available
" -lor -Samfner; ¦ Tel:' g-ltW:— • ¦•
Business Opportunities 37
TAVERN-3.I, for sale or rent. One of
Winona 's finest taverns. Good deal to
right party. Tel. B-3748.
FOR SALE—Snacic Shop Cafe. Due to heart
attack will .have -to  sacri tice this betler
than $50,000 gross business for best of-
fer to right party. Writ e Lux 's Snack
Shop , Lake City , Mfnn. or  Tel. 6891.
SMALL
-
(lUSINESS-operate-r'fuir or "pari
time. Investment plus. Return In less
than half year. Write A-J_> Dally News.
RESTAURANT-F or sale, Good business,
long lease. B-est equipment. Terms.
Wrlle jiVW Dniey_News.
Mon ey to Loan 40
LOAN^^S?
PLAIN NOTE -AUTO- 'FURNITURE
I/O E 3rd SI . Tel. 5915
Hrs. "v a,m. lo 5 p.m., Sat. v a.m. to noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
ITS Lafayette St. Tol . S340
iNext to Telephones Olllce)
Wanted to Borrow 41
Wanted To Borrow!
$8,000. 1st Mortgage
6% Inter est
Good Security.
Write  A-Sl
D aily News
bogs, Pets, Supplies* 42
DACHSHUND-? years "o .d '.
~
WHI
~flrvV'f_i
good home. T«l tOIOt.
COOM HOUNDS- . 
~
yenr-i old, "" trained.
Amos Holland, Lanett»«ro, Minn. Tel.
HO 7-3366.
TOY ""COCKER Rj PPIES—f(sTIiiTi•.'•" Tej.
I-33H.
BASSBT ' HOUN DVpuppleT!, ".f weekt " oiif,
AKC registered, J IMt«n to choose
from. Money Creek Ranch, Houiton,
Minn. (Rldoeway) Tel, TW «*3?5.?.
Horses, Cattle Slock 43
SOV/S-10, lo farrow toon, same with !nd
litter . Herb McNamer^ Houiton , Minn.
(Rldgiwny) rel. TW fc-1153
PART ARABIAN mare, 3 years oldt 
'well
hroko, Palom ino mare, 1 yean old, part-
ly broke. WolBht .,W» im, Arppe Hol-
land, Lanesboro, Minn. Tal . HO 7-3384
POULEP " HEftEFORI) HULLS'- fleol.ter'*
edi, lervlceable agi, very nlc« . Clem
Burrlchler, wyabaihs, Minn Tel. 545-
POLLED HER EFORO tioU* Registered,
serviceable aeje. Tel. «3I0. Lewlv Schoen-
ing, 40| Center.
HEREFORD " BULLS-re-gl»l«redr iVgood
hard tires. -Available Ruth Arbor, El-
n>»r Schueleir, RosMova, Minn.
6U»ioc"BCiAR S p^urrtrWd r~*lu> iivrebrad
Landrace bo-art, Clllf*crd Holt, i.tntt
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mouitdl
HE<ReF6RD COW&
~
107 VKd nuaillyT' wltn
cnlvei AI s ide. Ills a pair. Oeorge
Stever. F alrl ield, IOWA tel . An UU
POL-LBD IIER'EFORD tkUU 1 yean old .
A I  Abler-, VW»besh«, fVlnn.
Horses, Cattle Stock 43
NOTICE—lanesboro . Sales Commission's
new selling order. Veal 11 to l;. hogs
and sheep, T to t;30. Cattle sale starts
promptly at 1 :3o! Veal arriving late
.will be sold later In sale. Sale Oay
every Pri. . .
FEEDER
- 
PIGS—llS
~
CroTsbred
~
thriffyT
—
B
weeks . old . F remonl Schultemeier 2
miles N. of Eitzen, Minn? ; ' ¦- ,• '. . . .
REGi'sTERED HEREFORD : BULLS - —
_
3
yearlings, approximate , weight 900 lbs.,
reasonable. : Arvicj Jenklnson, 2' . miles
S. <E." of: - Wiloka, . . _
YO RTTSH IRE— PuTetired
-~
b<i-irs. ChoTera
end erysipelas vaccinated. David W. An-
tonson . Utica, Minn. Tel. 4845 Lewiston,
MLTEDT"'SHDRTHORN~" eu'CC-PYoarT.
- Ings, two and a herd bull . . From S250.
Bred females and hellers. Vaccinated.
Kaehler Bros St ? Charles, Minn.
ABER DEEN " ANGUS-reji Istered "caiilt.
• Cow s bred , and vyith qalves et side.
Sired by a son of the IMS Int-rrna-
tlonel Grand - Champion and I960 and
1WI .. Sire of the 'Year,. Dor-mac's. Bar-
. dollermere lOlh, . Yearllrg heifers, e
yearling bull. .Lloyd Humble, Rush-ford,
. Mlnri.; .Tef . UNA-1I4B or UN4-7S26. 
^
BLA.CK
~ANGUS—lb.
- 
regi3lered,~^
"year
; old hellers. Bardoller breeding, lop quel*
Ity: Elvin Humble, Rushford, Minn.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
Sale Every Thursday
. ; ";:30 -P.M.
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
all times; 1-utcher hog market
• every day. ' ?
: Tel. Lew. 2667 Collect
'
../ . '-
1
Poultry, Eggs^ Supplies 44
SF>Et.TZ ^ICK-VHATCHERY^^DeKarb
Chicks-Standard Breeds- Winona office
novv open, corner Jnd and Center. Tel.
3910, Send for free pric*e list and folder.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rofffng-
jtone, M1nn; Tel. i34y*.-?- ' ¦: - • - . - . ¦ ¦
¦eVanted—Livestock 46
ANGuY BULL—purebred, serviceable age.
Delivered to ' my farm, 10 miles NE
of Altura" . State price. . Write Earl
Felsch, Minnesota City. Minn. .
Top prices for alt livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS 7
Lewiston, Minn.
V Dally Hog Market
Tel, 4161 on springing cbws-helfers. *
Farm, Impieweots^ Harness 48
ALLIS CHALMERS M combine, .;with* mo-
tor . Very good condition. Hugo Horn-
berg, Rt. .1 Winona, . . Minn. V mile E.
of Wilson... .
JOHN D E ERE—14T elector bailer end
2 wagon s with 7 tr. sides for use
wilh etectb'- . David 'Wliion; Harmony,
Minn:
WHY
~: NOT HAVE us put In a CLAY
unloader lr> that new tllo you lust
had erected? Proven through the years:
We can really .bring out that silage,
OAK RIDGE SALES A SERVICE, Min-¦ neisiia- . Minn. Tel. Allura 7884,
GOOET'USEb STANCH lONS-lor 
—'s "aTe.
Donald Marg, Mlnnetska, Minn. T e l .
Rolllngstone JJ04. . - _^
OWATONNA—8 .It. Wlndrower , good con-
flltlon. Gynther . FlattOm, Lanesboro,
Minn Tel. HO 7-JJ03- Call even ings,
WOOD WAGON BOLSTER.
..;. Front and hind . '..
Steel and wood s'akes.
$3 each
Kochenderfe r & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
BALER TWINE!
Good quality at a
LOW PRICE
Feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington St. Winona
"BREEZY ACRES"
SPECIALS
On Display
The New
Owatonna
No. 29 self-propelled
Swather
I Used fl f t .
All hydraulic
Owatonna Swathe r
Like new.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY , ACRES"
South on Ncw Highwny 14 fil.
Open , all clny Saturday.
F^ iliiirTSocf ~ ~49
FOR OLA Ck~~" DIRT cSu
~
7lALV
~
?R50N.
OROS., all lop loll. 4-yard load *). Tel.
440? or 4573. 
IOO- 1 roii
~
o'r a 1,000
also bine* dirt
*••• »"a "t '-"-" '2o E, /lh It._
Seadft, Nunery Stock 53
CAN bsCAPINC—frees and •vergreens,
Tlrp Morris. Westgale Gardens, West ,
gete Shipping Confer, Tel . 7114.
EVERGREENS n't ell Hindi* potted llowen
Ing shrUbs. rosos. rose dust, peal, Roll,
Inger 'i Nurserv, 3BJ5 4lh $f., Goodview,
Winona, Minn.
Artielt)i f^or 
Sa
ls ~' 57
ALL""6OR FWNITURe
~
i.d~ifK)'e of
~
o'ttv
<r Item* «l reducad prices. O.K. UIEO
fURNtTU«B.__}>J JB, 3rd. Ttl WWI.
AIBLINER TV-.i' lr. A*tM7.'pt~Iii. -."'B»i
itove. inquire O.K. Bar, 151 f . ,  3rd.
SCUBA ' oiVINa ' eoulpnlen't with we! suit
Tel Lftwliton IW or inn Richard
(lethrnh*. I miles 6, of WyatfvllU.
ClilLOKEN'S SWING i-iU, JU.I5 and
up, BAMaENCK't-, <2I Mankato Ave.
Articlw for Sal« 7 5T
UNUSED MAICO mo<J»| AP tiearlnB aid
for, left- or right tar. Half price, Bol)
Smith, Lake City , - M inn. Tel. «34.
FREEZEkS IIM to «5?. Ujed refflgee-
ratori S25, Ueed TVs $50. PR.ANK LILL*
«¦ SOWS. W E. «h.
SEE , OUR LARGE selection of usert
f-rfrlBerators, electric, rahoiej end TV
eels. Akll recandltloned. B .«, . B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E"3rd, ¦ ' . . ; . - ,, : ¦ ¦ ,- *
TV ANTENNA—wlfh rotor, * S30. 507 E.
. -' Bth. after?5. - . - . . .  ¦¦ ¦ ' . 7 *. ¦
¦' ¦ ¦¦ ?
SAVE 10% to 30% on name tsrand Tar-
get-Taaiied merchandise In our hard-
were ifom when you buy quarti or
fl»lloh. of JANMEY BEST PAINT
ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 E. 4th. Tel.
. . 4007. ? . , -. "-' ¦. . -. ' . .- ¦ - - . '. - .
FOR a beautiful thJne that saves time,
apply Glaxo to your linoleum. Lasts
months, Paint Depot.
WORK SAVING WONDERS ire TORO
4, HOMKO : power mowarai end lawn
eo.ulprr.ent. Only ihe beat In appear-
ance, performance; and endurance. S-ee
them novi at WINONA FIRE t. POWE R,
54 E. 2nd. (Moved next to Winona
Chick Hatchery) •
SYMPHONIC portable recorcj player; -36
in. single bed . vvifrT Innerspring mat-
tress; 36 In. rollaway wit>i -Innerspring
. mattress; army - cot;?Singer foot treddle
iewlno machine, ". old but good; some
chairs .and , other Itemi. May be- je-en
. ' at. 1W0 Gilmore ^Ave. . .
DVTNG ^RO0M"~R ©"CKER^-J^ablei, i
round; davenport; chest of drawers;
kitchen cabinets orher items. 7I1 E Jana?
WCJMEN'S CLOTHES—Like
~'new'. Sites . 14.
16, and 18. Suits, skirts, fall and sum-
mer dresses. Co-tton rug, 9x12, HO;
new pair of pillows. 52. Inquire 223
Market, daytime. . - . ¦ ¦ ' '~~~~7,ACME 'r .
PESTROY. . . .
Controls mosquitoes, ' Insects on lawns.
:¦•• gardens and yards. Use w Ith sprinkler .
or sprayer,
1 qt. 51.75 . '. ?
Makes 25 gals:
TED MAIER DRUGS _
BRIGHTENS UP » tired ba throom wlrti a
new lighted cabinet. Sele-ct Irom regu-
lar, or sliding door models.
SAN ITARY :
PLUMBING & HEATING
I1S8 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2T37
~ ~^~- FREE - Tube:Testing Center :
Save 20'%. on tubes.
(In rear , of store)
_TED MA IER DRUGS
DA^^^
^^M[^
SUBSGRIFTIGNS
May Be Paid at
TED MAZIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
LETVusTHE-rp-^^"-^ !^ ! your buTliding
problems!?See us tor foundation b-locks.
chimney Blocks^ manhole blocks, parti-
tion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools. Port-
taiid cement, , mortar Cement. Ready
Mixed In bags, foundation coatlna and
' re-Intorced steel of all types.. .
East End Goal &
Cement Products Co.
?21 E. 8th Ttl. J3»
It's fencing Tim el
Cedar Fence Lumber
l"x6" Boards . 77 10.C lin ft.
2"x4"s, for Cross Rails, ll\.t
Jin. ft. ?
4"x4"s, for Posts 7. . 2SVif
lin. ft. . 7? ,,¦
KEtslDELL
^.UMBER. CO,
573 E. 4th Tel, 8-3667
Coat; Wood/ Other Fuel 63
LUMBER AND WOOD
-~ ~
For good quality lumber and >rood -
telephone Trem pealeau 14
DAVE 3RUNKOW & SON
X Trtanpealeau*. wla.
Furnitura, Rugs. Linol«urn 64
USED fURNITURE-R«je ilylon Mau
s.ofa, like new. 565; rocker, $13,- 5-pc.
kitchen set, 520; full sir* sagless spring.
S7.50. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open eve-
nings.
SUMMER. SALE
3-pc. Folding Aluminum
Chaise Lounge Group, fcl9.95
25-ft. Plastic Garden Hose . M t .
Adjustable Nozzles . . . .. . .  39c!
30-inch Rattan Cliair with
New Flat Sent .? : :V; ?5^5
BURKE'S
FURNITUR E MART
3rd ahd Franklin
Good Thir»9»lo tta\~~~. 65
STRAWBERRl ES^-PIck your own, bring
containers. Fred KrLeeel, 2 miles Easl
_of_Morshland, |ust off Hwy. 3S,
Houiehold Articles 67
SCHOOL DEWONST R ATORS - electric
ranges, refrigerators and Ropef gas
ranees. Fullv guaranfeed. Priced rlghf.
Northern States Power.
FREE use ol our carpel shempioer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo. De-
_ poilf required. H. Choate & Co.
Machinery and Tools 69
USED WATER PUMP —for s*i*
~~
rel7Wl.
_?" E '_J,hJ 
Radios, Talevision 71
PHibCO
-
COMSOLE
- f^v7~iy Inch, rnahog-
any case, Speclal Price »44 ,95. FIRE-
_ STONE STORE, 200 W 3rd. Tel. 60«0,
Don Ehimann TV Service
Winona's Finest Electronic R epair
- for All AAakes
M0 W, Fifth Tel. «M
Authorised dealer tor
_ T_ADMIRAL-MU NTZ—ZENI TM
Winona TV k Radio ServicB
Jl t jnd. Bob Noaosek. Tel. 3tU
USED TELE VISION SEfs-airii7e~plciuri
tube). Gel mal second til at
Hardt's Music Store
llv E, 3rd Winona
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call LIS . , . We aro your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"Wc understand your set hc.it,"
We 're fully equipiiod with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  Ll-
BitARY-the world's finest TV-
Hn-clio service data, We hnve
.lift complete manunl covfrmg
the ver _y set you own — Hint ' s
why we understand vour act
best!
USE OUR VAJUOliS
PAVMENT PLANS FOR
11EPAIK COSTS .
H. Choate &< Co.
f titrlgaraion 72
RBr'Ri6t«ATbH*->j;~TiT~»-.5bj;
RefY.gera.ert ; 72
REFRIGERATOR—Tril Kool )3V * cu. «7,
70 lb. freeier, wllh automstl-:' defrost.
45* Johnion. *,* , . '. - ; . . .  ¦ '
¦. .
¦¦ ' ¦- . X
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domtstlc
S.S E. 4th , ; 7 Tel.: 5532
Specials at the Stores : 74
GOLDEN STAR brightens and freshens
rugs and uprioistery. economically. Use
shampooer FREE. Lawreni Furniture.
ARE YOU
Short Of Hot Water
When You Need It
' MQSt? :
Solve that problem now with
a DEARBORN gas hot water
heater.
•ft Glass Lined.
it 10 Year Warranty.
'¦¦'. & MagJiesiurn7 Rod.
•^ 20, 30, 407 50 Gal. Sizes.
£ Natural or.Bottleci Gas,
v.30 Gal. Heater
For Just :
$84.50
/ GAIL-RDSS
APPLIANCE
2i7 E, 3rd Tel/ 4210
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
MAGIC CHEF—bottle gas.range, -li lcte " new,
. 160. 1330 . Parkview , alter 5 p.m .
ELECTRIC and eas ranges, water heat-
ers. High trade-Ins. . Install-Servlce.
'¦ ¦ RATJGE. OIL BURNER CO.. 907. . E. Sth
St. Tel. 1479 Adolph Michalowski , , - '
Typewriters 77
FyPEWR ITERS Ti nd : aOdtng^niachlnes. "for
sale or rent; Reasonable rates, tree
. delivery. . See . us lor . all your oldc* sup-
plies, desks. fll«s or. office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co, Tel, .im.
TYPEWRITE R l^i
-
ADD'MG
~MACHVNT,
' ¦ ¦¦ ' . Seles—Service-Rental¦ WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
W- .£. 3rd Tel. 8-3305
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAVTACTAND FRTGroTiREVirFaitr'ejr.
?pert service, afigmplete slock of parts.
,H; Choate g. 'CoT. Tel, 1&7\. .
Wanted—To^ Buy""
- 
81
BAND SAW—iT'lnch or largeVrcornplite
wilh motor and stand, 6 Inch aoinler,¦ wilh molor and stand, tool grinder, with
' stend, . Tel. 2912 afte r 3. . ? : . : '
USED PIANOS—regular and playeer, »or
traae In on new furniture. : Lawreni Fur-
niture, 173 E. 3rd.. - Wlnora, Minn- .
¦ .,. - 'H7GHE5T JUNK
~PRTCES" -
M; J. ? W. IRON AND WETAL CO.
. '• 207 W. 2nd, across: Spur Gas, Station
WM. . MILLER SCRAP IRGN & WETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool -and raw fur.¦
- ' m W. 2nd. ¦ T«l. ' 2067
Closed' Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICITPAID :
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
tors anrj woo.l.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
. <JO IV. 3rd . ? . , ; : ?  Ttl. SW .
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH W. «4—Sleeplns room for gerv
tlernan.ln rmodern home
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
WEST Sth locatlon-^LIght housekeeping
and bedrooms for rent for men. Tel.
4859, ? ¦ ¦ .- ; - ? ;??¦ . . . - . . ' ¦" . . ?¦:
Apartments, Fists 90
CENTER, SOOVi—Deluxe 3-room apartmenr,
stove, refrigerator ,, carpeting and drap-
eries furnished? Adults. S87.50. Tel. 5017
or 6790.
SANBORSr E7 477viVr^ roo-nr'with".prr-
vate bath, stove, refrigerator, heat and
tiot wster f-urnlshed. Adults. Tel. 5017
or 6790.
FOURTH E. 170''3-3 small rooms with
balh, carpeted, heated,, air conditioned,
* electric rar-ge, refrigerator,' *iot : soft
waler .Complete laundry facilities'. , >70.
Tel. 37<2 for appolntmenl.
DUPLEX—2 bedrooms^ "large iiilchen,
newly redecorated. Adults preferred.
Available July 1, Tel; Dakota Midway
3r2l7i for appointment . _^_
3 ROOMS and balh. Heat, hot water,
stove end refr igerator furnlslied, 20a
Harveiter Ave. Inquire side entrance .
DUPLEX—sTToomi? HeatTVot scfrwater
furnished. Screened porch and garage.
Adults. ' Inquire ' 'T70 E. Howard .
STH E. «6^-2*bedroom upper apt., hot and
cold water. Tel . 5153. Available July 1.
C E NT RALLY ^TdCAT E O
~r^ 4^-rooni~apr.
¦"HtaV tiof' water,- stove, ¦ refrigerator for-
nlihed. Adults, only. Tel. <55A tiler 5.
Apartments, Furnished 91
PLEA?ANT"^
_
fioo7^T<xim^^^7"j7~liv
quire side door, I27« W. Bctwy.
CHESTNUT r64-3
~
roems, private
~
bath
and entrance Heat, hot water, lights.
No children. Suitable for 3 or 3 adults.
CE NTRAL HOCATO N
~f:)Tii~l loor, One*
ol Winon a 's finest and better apart-
ments Completely furnished and alt
modern. 1 bedrooms, large ll-vlng roorr-
dlnlng room, kitchen ond tiled bath-
Air conditioned. Immediate possession.
Tel. 7776 or 8-2035. ask lor Syd John-
stone.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-t room and
kitchenette. TV. Gentleman preferred-
Available now. Tel. 9211. ._
ONE BLOCK FP.OMWSC-AII  modern, air
conditioned aparlmen t with private en-
trance and bath. Heat, waler. hoi water
and air conditioning furnished In ,rent.
Possession July I. Tel. 7776 or 8-2035.-
ask lor Syd Johnston e.
Business Places -for Rent 92
MdDERN
~~~
AlR ~CQNDmONE D"""office".
Ideal tor law or professiona l, ParklnQ
slall Included. Inquire Francl-s Losinski.
57 W, Ain.
OFF ICE ' SPACF lor ' r«*nt.
~ 
Heatliig'TncI
ilr conditioning lurnhhfd. Inquire A.I
Haddad, 601 M.iln,
Houies for Rent 95
MARK " wl 253—3 " beidroom'Vouiir 175
month, pay own u r III tiers. Tel. »4f5
Wantard to Rent 96
I OR 3-nEDROOM houso ' wnntedrj'^ au^h-
ters, 13 nnd 14 , Good references. Mr ,
Willis, Boland Mlg. Co. Tel. 1-1568 day-
llmi.
MOVING TO TOWN Want to rent hous.*wilt) .'» or A 1,11t)H bedrooms. 1 el, 230»
»ik for WV. Bcnnell
WANTED IMMEDIATELY *» or" ] ' bed-
room house nr duple* npnrlment h-y
Dally Mews Stall reporter. In Wlnonei.
Tel , 73M.
WANTED TO RENT by responsible parTf
wltn help, /> good farm for Oct. 1
posiesslon. Wrlle A-91, Drtiiy News.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
MJ ACRES-235 llllab-le. Oood houie, «x70
barn. Good pasture -wllh sprlnj walor.
Deilrnhle location, priced to ¦•II. Bar-
tram Oo/um, Rushford, Minn
Houses -for Sale 99
BAND Dl RECTOR S HOME— PinlTVam-
bler, 3 hedroomv Acrosi »rom Jetler-
ion School, bus on corner, large fin-
ished recreational room, olasi shower In
bathroom, larrje screened In porch, built-
tn chest* In bedrooms, Extremely tare*
aria ol linen clnvts and storage space.
Beautllul lantlscnp ing. Rnt>ert Andrut.
Tel 7197 . 
^DUPLEX Excellenl condition Bait o'lter
lakes. Showr\ by appointment, Tal. SOU
nr IMU -I JIM. I
(ROADWAY W. »?« • ¦ 4 bedroom homa.
Ilvlno r oom (inn dining r oom carpet-
ed, hardwood floors throt'Ohoul, * larjekllchen, new hath, new oareije, com-
bination screens anil storms, urn pie
cloeel space Reasonable lanes. Tel
Utl.
WOOIifiN cornlortahl* homo, 3 roc»in»¦ tut) ba th Mrr  ot lond Locales in
Wis.. .1 milm trorn Wlnon* . Wrlle A M
Dllly Sews.
Homes for Sale 7 99
FOR SALE by owner, i rooms and tsath.
841 W. Broadwa y. 7'
D. 2 BEDROOWV 2 floor home. Ful I
basement. Oil automatic heat. Jefferson
' School district. Priced. under SW3O0:o0
' ABTi AGENCY/ INC., Realtors. 159
Walnut St. Te-I. «42 or after hours:
E. R. Clay. 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501;
E. ^bli 3184, Ceo, Pelowski t-2701.
3 B ETDROOM, all . modern borne, oil burn-
ing furnace, 'un basement, large well
kept lot, new double oarage. M Gil-
more.
ORR IN ST. 355—New attractive 3 bed-
room home, ceramic bath, bullt-lns, ill
bircti woodworK, hardwood floors, pan-
eled breezeway and attached garage.
Must be seen Inside. Call Bruce Mc-
Nally, Builder, 8-1059. ¦ ¦  ' . ."¦ ¦ : .
O^D^EW^i455
~
iith. Bv owner, FHA
Or Gl approved. Newly, decorated 2-
bedroom homes. Tiled bath, enclosed
back - porch, attached garage and full
basement. Corner lol. Tel: 8-328-C, '
BY BUILDER^?Ne^3^"edrooms7.at»ach-
ed garage, built-in itove . and oven- tiled
bath and shower. . in Westdale Sub-
division. Tel. 97431 FHA, low down
payment. : . . .  ' .
FLORIDA HOME—2 bedroomi all fur-
nished. Large lot. Taxes .$.13/ per year.
Only 14,975. Easy terms. Write Shank,
Box 313, San Antonio, Florida. •
OWN ER LEAV ING TOWN-4 bedrooms,
carpeted- livino? room, • .full, bath down-
stairs, Vi bath upstairs.' hardwood floors
throughout, : combination windows' . up-
sta irs, .Interior recently remodeled, full
lot. Central location. Can* be used as
Inc ome property. Tel . for appointment ,
42i6 * ' '•' ¦' . .. . - .
" '
¦•
'
. .
DO. 2 BEDROOM home lust completed
ln 1961 . It Has the latest In kitchen
design. Beautiful cupboards, built-in. . oven
and table top stove , Garbage disposal
ant. many ' other . delightful features.
La rge living room with wall to- wall
carpeting with speclal panelling, through-
out. Breeieway with . attached garage
Se-e us tor the ultlrnate in modern
design. . ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
15? Walnul St. Tel , 42^J or :alter hours:
E. R , Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501,¦ E. A. Abts 3164 , Geo . Pelowski 8-270.1.
BEAUTTF'JC
-:MOOERN far'n?"':house al
edge 61 St. - .. Charles. Minn. . 2 baths.
Kaehler Bros, Tel. 64V/3 . :
I. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms up, 2 -down.
All  hardwood flooring . Oil, , forced air.
. heal , 2 car garage. Choice , west cen-
fral location . Madlsd-i Sctiool district.
1 block to bus. Ful l price *16,00O.00.
ABTS AGENCY, INC.,7 Realtors, 159
Walnut ¦ 'SI. Tel. 424? or after hours:
i E. R. Clay -8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 45Q1 ,
ve ; A. Abts . 3184, . Geo. Pelowski .8-2701 .
Inpjuire "about FAHNlNG
~roady.' ¦ to . finish
homes befo'r« . building or buying! FANN-
ING HOMES save you thousands of
VS* Tn building costs. Materials and
conslruction labor . .guaranteed .- Prices
from 53,388.- No. money down financing- .available -to qualified" buyers. -Wrlle pr
visit FANNING HOAf.ES today . for bro-
chure ' with - further information. FANN-
ING" - HOMES—Waterville, Mlnrt . Ippen
B-S weekdays) , ,
oC PRiCE
-^ has been reduced. ¦ 2 bed-
. room home located a .  short distance
Easl on Howard St. . . .Why not check
into this economical buy. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors. 159 WalnUI St.
" Tel. 4242 or after ' Hours: E. R Clay
- 8-2737, Wm. ': R. Paget 4501. ¦ E; A.
. Abls 3184, Geo. Pelowski 8-2701 . .
MANKATO AVE. - A real bargain. The
location Is good, near 3rd St. and' bus
line. . J-robrn house, all on one tloor. Nice
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
balh, new gay turnace. - Price is low.
? »5,50O, ;
W. STAHR
. ;  174 W. Mark ? . : 7: fel .4925 ;
GARFIELD J20* —"rblock Ib bus service.
Only i6,70O tor this -coiy 5-room bunga- .
low,.full basement, oil heal, neiay root and
paint iob. Low down, payment, balance¦ " like.' rent.-'
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette SI.
tel- .S24O^r .440O evenings. X
GOODVIEW — Very attractive, new 2-bed-
room modern home In ' tip- too • cundi.lon,.
Ml:basement with rec room, oil :tieal>
beautifully landscaped lot and garage-
Only $9,800. For appointment <all
W? STAHRy x
371 W. Mark Tel . -925_ :
f
0B : " 'v v" -.- - . r \D ' ¦cPU OV ER¦J .•-" Tel. 2349 -
110 Exchaiige Bldg.
. 2 Way Fireplace
highlights the features ' of this home
with living room and family room! 2 ¦* .
bafhs, kitchen wllfi . dishwasher, break-
fast room, 3 bedrooms, In' an area of
new hon-ies! •
Low Up-Keep
MEANS A LOT
TO HOME OWNERS.
. You have this AND a bargain for $11,-
-SM . In' this, 2-bedroom home on wooded
tot In . G-len. Mery
Big Fenced In Yard
and good sized kitchen spell relaxed
5 family living . In this 3-bedroom, 1 and
i \i bath,, home In Goodview Natural
flreplacfr and a separate dining room.
This will take care of a lot of * familyt
Enjoy Swimming
In your own pool In a lovely back,
yard ! This substantial 3-bedroom home
Is carpeted "do#ri ANO upstairs., 7 cer-,
amlc tile balhs and an amusement
room with fireplace. LET US SHOW
YOU this well-located home. .
Feeling Crowded?
Then you will love this . quallty-bul-1
roomy, 3-bedroom rambler csn beautiful
corner lot in Goodview. R»dlanf heat,
Hot Point dishwasher, and TWO nat-
ural fireplaces. BEAUTIFUL famil y
room. THIS IS TOPS I
You'll Love the
View of Winona's
beautiful bluffs from the enormous .
picture window Ol this 3-bcdroom ram-
bler. Lots ol storage , space and a kltcti-
en with all the latest bullt-lns, Just
a few minutes from the cenler of
. town.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp «-2«<ry
W. L. IWlb )  Holier 8-2181
John Mendrlcktcn 7441
Laura Fisk 3118
SE L OV E R
J w" I'el. 2349
IJU l-Jxcliangc Bldfi.¦ '^ '^ &a^^ .^ ^M.mmsmt^ mm!!mm'r
HOWARD W. -This 6-room house has 3
bedroom s and bnlh, new gas turnace and
garage. On bus line. 16,850.
W. STAHR
374 w. Mark Ttl. «P2J
Lots for Salts 1©0
WILL " CONSIDER orrElTfoVrrinlcr cor '-
ner lot , 125x130 tsl Bin anil Elm St. S . La
Crescent, Minn. Gcrhardl Houge, Hous-
lon, Minn. Ial . TW iV3!J-l.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
~
WlLL
~
F>AY
~
HIGMEST OA.SH PRICES "
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSK I
(Winon a's Only Real Esl.ita Buyers
fel,, mi and IT093 P.O. HOK J4S
Selling Your Home?
For prompt, trained and tree eppralinli
on your home call our agency. Your
tailing problems are our business,
RESIDENCE PHONtS:
E, J. Harlerl , , . J9/J
Mary L*urr . , , 4533
Jerry Berlhe . , . 1-2177
Philip A Bauman . . . 9.140
* Ml Nialn SI. Tel 31149
Acctstorlos, Tiros, Parts 104
STEEL "~ I.OX " l v-het ' l trnller "and la'rp'i
car window ,ooler7 rorcl. lowering
block! Trl 3"M 4
Bo.t s, Moto rs, Etc. 106
PONTOON DOA 1 llxjn, v » r l «  JO Wenuiy
moloi Reatoixbli Iri »JU
W«*dn«M.ay, Juns ¦ '.
Boats, Mo*pr»7Etc. 106
CR^STUNER
- 
BOAT^U" root FJylng
' Crest, windshield, top, lights, used two
seasons, and Mercury. Mark 35 motor,
must tee ro appreciate. " 870 W, How-
' ard- - ' . 
¦ ' . - ' . :
¦ ¦ . ': : ¦
¦ 
. - ?
ALtJrvllNUrVI RUNABOUT-fully «qulpBed
swlth Mark - 5JE motor. Can be seen
at 2t7 E; BroaJway or Tel. 58SS.
FLAT BOTTOM, Red-wood boa,t. H ft
. can be seen at 177 Walnut. Tal . 2435,
EVrNRLJDE--15~ri.p. motor, oe*rf«cF"~coh-
dllflon. Tel. tm af ter  5. SIO . E. 3rd;
HOUS"E BOA.T—JiTTt. iteei hull, ready
to go reasonable. Glenn Haeuser,
Fountain Cjty, W is. . Tel. W -^J^ l X^.
1S-FT? JETSTREAM runabout, M, List
S1195. Sell at $795.
17-FT. JETSTREAM tunabout, new. 75
Evlnrude and Trailer, tltf I24JW. Sell for
-SITO. *
1962 75 H P .  Evlnrude tsleclrlc ah 111, new:
Ust $1077. Sell tor S87S.
1958.35 H^P. .Evlnrude standard, oood con-
. dltlon. tiovr S275. . . * .¦19*40 IS' H.P- Evlnrude, run le-ss than 1
hours, Is new, Sell now for J2 IS.
. O & 3 Motor Co.
St. Chisrles,. Tvilnn . .
Wotorcycles. Bicycles 107
NEW MOTORCYCLES and scooters. , with
- price s Irom S187.50 - up To $1,175. are
here for . your Inspection and choice.
En|6y the fun of motorcycling al very
. low cost. See ALLYN MORGAN, Lake
Blvd . "-
cuiHr^A tTf inQf orTscdrHBks ,
Ser-vice. sales and pa rts
'3-ver-y good used -Cushr-nant
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & . Jofinson . Tel- 54JS *.
Tricycles, All Sizes
KOLT ER'S <0O MANKATO AVE.
Trucks7TraetorJ/ frail«rs 108
I NTERNATlOI^-T^^VjVi&n truck, ?2?
speed axle, . new engine, gral-n and stock
rack; . oil tank , heater; -. electric , tank
heater; loading * chute and panels;. , new
electric . hedge . trimmer; 2 oil, stoves ;
Bond Contex adding machine; antiques.
.Wm. Anderson, Dover. Mimn. .
TANDE>A
"
HORSE 
~^
TRAlLER^25-
'~_i".'
Mark. ? , ___ . .
- ' '¦, . . - - '
ELCAR , -TRAITER—27 X 8.. sleeps 4. All
modern. . In line* shape. Ernest Eggert,
Rushlord - Minn..
MOBILE. HOMES— New and used . Red
.' Top Motile Home Sales , Highway .41 ,
Near the Goodview water tower. - Open
9 to V. Tel. 3805. _ _ -. . ; . ' - . •- - ¦
OUR TRUCK BODIES and repair are
gaining popularity: See us mow. BERG'S
TRAI LER. 3950 Vf. 4th Sf  ' Tel. : <933.
GOING ON VACATION-Remt a pickup
: truck with camper or' ttravel trailer
at Leahy 's Buffalo Clfy Tra vel Service,
Rental a, Sales. Tel. Coch rant .24 8-2532.
UsedXars  ^ 10«
PLYMOUTH—1950, 2-dr. coupe., flood eoo-
dltlon, cheap. Tel.. 6-3364. 
¦ ; .
PLYMOUTH—1940, 2-dr„ 15-ln. tires, <ll-
. rectional lights, good motor apd body.
860, 362. : Hamilton. ? Tel . /9<81. . _ 
— ONE
rFULL. YEAR 7
Persona l Warranty
1959 RAMBLER :
. ' American. Slation Wagon, a* real beauty' and true economy ¦ . .  ' : S993. .
1959 RAMBLER
4-dr. Sedan, whii«; radio, power brake*
and steering, bio package *
economy . .. . 11395
1959 FORD
Fairlane J-dr.,".V-S. Radio, heater, auto-
matic, one local owner/ tow piHeag",
light sand beige finish, lr very good
¦' condition'- upholstery like tvew, specially
priced mis week only : .S1395
The Home of One-"Year . . .
Personal warranty Cars.
Imperial - Chr>7sler
Plymouth - Valiiant ,
v NYSTROM'S
• ¦ . ' ? - ¦ - ' ¦ . ¦ TM W. 2nd ' . ;.'-.
FEOMPACTS
'62 Falcon Futura
Fordomallc, radio, other extras, stick- .
er price SJ,-21.90; Demo, save plenty,
. License No. 1M-4951.
m Comet- S-22
Complete equipment, spotUess, very few
- miles- Totel price S2,495_ ? License . No.
. 1M-5370?
'59 Stude. 6
Sedan 4-dr., standard transmission with
overdrive, radio, re-tl/y <lear>. J995. :
¦. : _—. We ndve rtlae our niricee -^ ^
*
SEESDg).
^V» 3o Years in WI,nona \*0r ¦
L f ncoln-Me rcury— FaBcort—Comet.
'Open Mon. 8. Frl, Eve. & Sat, p.m.
$395
1954 CHEVROLET, . . 210, 4-dr, 6 cyl.,
Powerglide, tu-tone gre-en and white,
¦ tinted glass, excellent tlr,es, makes
a dandy 2nd car.
., WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC.
Open Mon , Wed . and' F riday Evenings
SELECT
USED CARS!
*fifl VOLKSWAGEN. 2-dr. . ra-
dio , vhitewalls, very low mile-
age , bumper guards.
$1295
WINOINA
RAMBLER, INC.
fltti ¦. Mankato Tel. SlfiO
' ANNIVERSARY
SALE!
Final Week !
P rices Havo
Ne ver Been l,o\ver!
FREE!
TRANSISTOR RADIO
WITH EVK.RV ('All
OH TltlU'lv SOU)
HURRY! HURRY!
'Wt VALIANT,  4-dr , tu- tone
w. i i l c  mid roi l , radio , all
ncw wsw . $13iut
KUKb ; -
«K(.!1STKH FOR POLAROID
EL|'.(.THIC -EY :E CAMERA
; 
S|K>c*inl Aiinivr.r.Mti y Broad-
cast on KWNO direct from
Quality Clicvrolol on Friday,
2:45 lo -1 :f>5 p in
All 
 ^
Ono
( ; "'S ^li^ ^P 
ru"
Cany ^^rf-^^ Yi* .ir
(iuuiantotd Wnrcmily
/ ^ootgZS
^aiC^CHIVHOllT dTCft,
10.-1 Johnson Tol . tm
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The Trempealeau Wildlife Ref-
tige will be visited hy tho Hiawa-
tha Vnllcy Bird Cluh of Winonn
on Its weekly flrld tr ip Ihis eve-
ning.
Members will meet nt Lnke Park
Lodge at 6:30 p.m. and anyone
interested In par t ic ipa t ing may
make the trip.
The cluh was invited to the ref-
uge by Winona (iirl Scouta now
; tamping there. Ahoul 50 Scouts
| arc expected to Join club members
in bird spot t ing.
Three scclioi.ii will \x 1«1 by F.-
G erald Daley, cluh prci.dent:
Franclx VoelkeT, field trip chair-
man , nnd Mrs- J , Milton Dahm ,
Girl  Seoul bird badRc consult tint.
After  tlie field liip Seoul a will
!>«> .loalPKfM -'ii for refrp shinonfs m
the camp.
Birders Wil l V isit
Trempealea u Refuge
Swimminfi at Lake Winona
Beach continue to be one of sum-
mer 's most pcpular activities ,
Park-Recreation Board f i g u r e s
show.
From the June 16 o p e n i n g ,
through Sunday, n total at tend-
ance of 13,610 was recorded. Spec-
tators numbered 1 ,440.
Lake waler is reporte«l in good
condition following copiH-r sulfate
treatment s two days before the
beach opening. A quick increase
in algae bad been not«d at the
time , according lo Park Superin-
tendent Bruce Heed , become of
sustained rainfall  and w a r m
weather ,  "An app lication of 1,-iOO
pounds was distributed in the lake
and one more partial treatment
may he required before the Ma-
son's end , Reed .said.
Other Park-Recreation activ-
ities :
Junior tennis , enrollment, flfi;
junior golf free piny anrl instruc-
tion , 123; day camp program , 7.1;
beginners ' swimming classes . 11*1;
ad vanced art class, 15; youl h base*
ball and softball , 7R0 boys; city
softball leaRue , IBO men and Aom-
, en 's softball league , 90.
13,610 Counted
At Lake Beach
, 194* WINONA DAILY NEWS M
Died Car* ¦ 109
FISHING . CAR- 1941 Plymouth. OiMp,
'811 W. Broadway. ' - .- ¦ -' . .- ¦ ¦ ¦
n :^: y^ .^.list BUICK, Cm-fury, Wr ftjrdfoc.
tfl-ton* WWfe. r«J. and whit*, power
Itterlng, brskes, tinted . gljiss, radio,
heater, a real iharp car.
WALZ <:¦
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.. Wad. Bt>d Friday eveninga
V 
For the ;
Finest
Selection of
.USED CARS
;X 'Xy ;y ;30: X X ;
Gleaming Models .
To ChooseTProm. 7
'' " -' : One Full?Vear x. . ...
Gua ranteed AVarranty.
Shop Gu r Lot Now
VENABLES
7 75 W. 2nd 77"" Tel. 8-2711
Open Won. Wed. & Fn* Evening!
W^My :
¦ '. ] :  and'v
TRUCivS
1961 EGONOLINE. p i"c k u p ,
never been licensed ? Save
;. . $500.- 
¦- . ; , ".
1962 FORD, 'Vi pickup, 4 sp«ed.
big box. f ew-rn i l e s  make
anyone a real deal .
1961 FORD, 6 cylinder, straight
drive, 4 door , like niew and
;priced to sell. $1795.
1957 - MERCURY, 4-door . h.ard-
top, motor completely , rew.
Whole car like new. Fully
gu aranteed. $945." ..7'
1957 CHEVROLET. 6 cylinder
2rdoor , straight drive. Very
clean. $895.
1958 INTERNATIONAL travel
. all. This? unit just like nev.
Inspect it, $1095.
1956 BUICK Century, ; 2-door .
hardtbp. There is none bet-
ter. Shel is sharp. $695.
1956 FORD* V-8. automatic. 4-
door, two tone. Sharp. $595.
1956 FORt>, 6 cylinder : Fordo- '
V' tnatic ; Here is performance
: and economy; $495.
1957 FORD , 4-door hardtop, V-
7 8, automatic, two tone. Clean .
as a new car. Now $79i5.
1959 PLYMOUTH. 6 cylinder,
. straight drive, 4-door, jiist ;
try this one- $1245 ' . .-.. ' . ' - . ..,
1959 STUDEBAKER , 2.dr, wag-
on, straight drive. Real econ-
omy, now $995.
1954 CHEVROLET BelAir, 4-
<ir., Powerglide- One .owner,
Vnice7 $445V '
1954 CHEVROLET, 2-door. 6 :
cylinder, straight d r i v e.
Clean $395.
1954 FORD V-8, overdrive,
nice'. Special $300,
Several 1950 to; 19S4 cars rang-
ing from $65 to $175.
1958 T-BIRD. All black , really
sharp, all power. $2095.
1958 F0RD , V-8 straight drive.
4-door, really c l e a n .  Now.
$1095.
O' .' .& J
MOTOR GO.
St. Charles , Minnesota
Auction Sales
~ " iLViN~kOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City anrj stata licensed
and bonded. 25? -.Iborty SI. (Corner
E. Sth and Llbertyl. Tel. 4980 .
FOR AUCT ION SE R VICE-Cnll H«nry
Gl«ni|nskl and So«i, auctioneer., Ar-
cadl-t, Wl». Tal. Centerville 24-F-32 ,
Minnesota ~~
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J .  Kohner
IM Walnut 8i7l?- ",,cr houf» 'S'4
JUME _r-vw>d. 5:45 p.nv"' _75™Wclilon.
Haddad'. Cleaners, ownnrs; Alvln K.ohr>.
tr, auctlpoear, RnlDti T . Hcnqel. clerk ,
JUME JJ-Tliuri. 4 pim. 's.lf Harriot "sT
Mis- Mnry Grace- Hennea.y Estate,
owner; Alvln Kotinmr . auctioneer; Ralpti
T. Htnael. clerk.
rjN-."T8 i^ioriri3~l!F"p'mr~r^ ile_,~VV,
of Holmen on Town road. D«n J. Rev
La Fleur , owneri; Alvln K-ohner, - «oc.
tloneer; Norlhern lnweilment Co.. cleric,
JUNE 3Ct-Sat. 7 "pXtn. Little TortTaraCli
Val ley ,  S miles N .E, ot Cenleryllle ,
Wis. Fred nnd Donald Wler , owner*;
A lvln Kohner, aucrloneer , Norlhern In-
v-sstmenl Co., clerk.
J U N E '^ JOVSB |7~ 1 
~ 
p. rr*T~On'~""H jwy^ W,
C lly of independence, Wli.,  near Mill
P ond Orldoe. Pnu I N Kullg, owner*
E nflllih g. Kohner. auctioneer!,- Morth-
e-n Inv, >Co,, clerk.
~
A.NTiQUe
~~
ANr> hou«et\ 'oid " "aucllon
~ Sal'.
June 30, 10 a.m. to finish , Musi re-
d uce Hoc* , mnvlno In Ok lahoma, An-
tique Herns from Mock, giast. clilna,
Inmps and parts, primitives., iinmJnrant
cnesls, metals, fur n iture in rourih. etc .
fweljo n'j «ntl()ues. Bi/rr Oa* 4 Division
Str.eel, Chatfield, Minnesota.
JULY 3-M.on. I5:30 p.m, » miles N.W.
o*f Mondovi. Wis. S leolrled Wdss, nwn-
rr; Jemei Heike. nuctlonerr; Chlppew*
Valley Finance Co.. clerk
Having An Auction?
The s,i^e nf t h e  l i fe t ime accu-
mulat ion of K'XHls is a serious
matter. Yoti ¦w .iiil your .Sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorn Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tive.., is ready at all times to
discuss with ynu  tho complete
handling of y o u r  snle.
THORP SALE S CO.
(Formerly Mum. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Ott. Bldfl.
.'.ni'he.s ler, Minn .
Oil Phonf - AT 2.71C-3
KKS. K' UONFS:
Merle MoehnWo AT 0 323a
Clark I'twy . .. . AT fl«7«>
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IUfMMMlH RUBBING S WICKSTYLE S
llH^ li lSS ¦ ALCOHOL :DEODORIZERS
! |\ SERVICE STORE—4. B. SICHLER. OWNER / ¦  _ -.- ¦ umi,y±_ **t u; ¦ '**—— —— '. v.. . -. . . ¦. L 9 for OQn j" J With # W ¦
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' LAWN 'VBfPgl ! «CACT»- - UnMF ' - - - - - /^^ ¥J^St- l 'S
: 
'^ '^  ^avy Duck J,:.¦..• ,Gr«n«r._.,:«^ M K IJ. "FAST HU 1 7 fri|p^ ^OT-<!?-¦ ^^ ^  ^~ 
Canva* 
¦
il-H^dier ¦Hll ij PERMANENT^ S^^ ^Sfflil ¦^Hp!^  
Cam
^ 5i ¦ m G o _¦ ^ "^"-Cl < * sssm m%in T%t\\ ^am ~ ¦ w Nj-S ^^ ^^ ig-BEw £ K JfcKSKV .**Vy Qinnl "
I I' ~. .. ..w .^ _.^ e Reg. S2.19 value—your choice, j m  ^ A 77 '"
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With Coupon 2
j I 258 |fif«rJor-Exf«r.or X/V*AAAAAAAMW*/WMV^^  m WMHMvmnVYHKM 
¦
I kA/tiff P Paitlt $2.35 DU BARRY CLEANSING <M C A*  LA RGE AEROSOL CAN ¦;. ¦mr niTc 1 *¦¦¦¦• CREAM for Drv Skin , ilJU S Air e ¦¦  Alt purport *»¦¦¦•< J \f ( r ¦
'I ^a^ '^a'ft) 6ui'»nt.ici 
com. 
$1.75 
DU 
BARRY 
(tl IA ¦ „..,„.-, „-.„,.. 1 C MT 5
I IPP tfl •""• MMffi2 ™H«NG MOTION 9I.IU  , !N«CT REPEUENT : ¦ iVAWittaMy or money rilund- ¦Limit £fe 0% C¦ V*~*~Z3L ' *) " ' «OQ $2.49 SAFFLOWiR OIL— £4 *%tk ¦ J With X #C ¦
'I I*KIH I98 84 Capsules. - ?1.£9 ¦ Coupon OO ¦¦ H^ ls«»» HUM' *P\ _+ f ¦ * __, . . . .  • H^: ¦ \V=4 x^^. var. SELF -STARTING 07ty ¦¦HHHHBHi l
¦ 7nbiQ "^
 CHARCOAL BAR-B-Q FAK. . . ., ^# C | lAWE 3,^ . «„ 
/ |*vlll3 1 4-01. UNION <M OT I I A I •« ¦
I ' f^e^rr^ \ L£ADER T0BACC0 WL-Z/ ¦Low Calorie I
>IL^**^ J^  ^ HARVESTER RECORD Ci 70 I l\ICT AIR I¦  ^^SsS&h ^^ ^  ^
BREAKER CIGARS, Box of 50 4>t...f 7 ¦ IIICI Hill ¦
I .^ ^^ ¦^ 1 MURIEL SENATOR O TQ Bpor wci Rhl conlrol * ^ Q-» BI Lt! AQZ CIGARS , Box of 50. / ^d.f V 
¦_ chm.()lnlc „ >^5i ¦
: I (U TV nr ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ i^ ^^ ^^ ^^  H vanilla «)# H¦?  Asstd. Color* ^^   ^P ssssm^^maa^m^^^^^^maaammmaaam "~1,IIM< S 2 
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ -^  ^
v Roa. $1.00 value H Bkf'l'lL'lHHitltlirJtin 
¦
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11 
Ml \ NYUINS 
^LU?OUK SPRINKLER £ ENVELOPES 
¦
I # A \  66C 
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: VACUUM :@^P S PEHNEY SHOE 5 ROPE S5 KSfl F 5 ^^  ^ : SHINE POLISH 5 -J=J L, S¦ DVl I Led ¦fi«g. 50c Champ/omfllp fl ALL COLOR SHADES ¦ ^^^^ 1 Duty '«" "
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Connlff
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RIP KRBY , By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
BEETLE BAILEY ?v? .* 
¦' ;¦¦/ . M^rt Vyqlker 7- ;
.;7 ;- WINONA? DAILY - NEWS J ? 7.:¦
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!¦¦ We Have the Coolest Clothes . vA^^K/ v^
2| Under the Sun-for the _^^ §^tiM^M
I E^I^ ;-^
0P Fourth - and All Summer! ^ M|lif|WWI
I . Practical suits for htisinrss or pleasure wonr. /^ H '^W.  ^ __~J-l*>i ¦•
I : \ f  Lichtweipht 'wash «nd wear styles C3Q QC ^W^»<4lj|_M_i. -iT T^a
\ [ 1 in new fahric comliinntions. . .  •^5»Je%'^  _w_W- *_\ M' TMSI IIMII. MI nr
S f^»_. 
¦ ' 1 I Other farnoui brand n«mo summer suiti . . .  t__$ V.K TBTHF^  1 *•
I m^^ \^ 549.95 to 559. -95 W& fm_\ WK, | I
I (SIp '^V'l Th* Lightweight Sport Coat BW
 ^
/l-^ K. ^K^ WII Yi - . ¦ -ey7{ Appropriate- (or all sumtnrr Icisurfi flctivili pj. IK ^i^ |^^ k W I^JK ' '% T—t M&k J '" ("'flrfiil nml exfitirlfi fabrics , w/ lJOIl '^ MB
I *S '^ f wash nnd wear ^10 QC Pf ft l^ Sb«»
I \*£j  ^ y\ .**>¦*. 
l'*>' 
(:<',mPus -9-We.JJ , * ¦ |,y*| a^*** 7t**y
i J*_\sif XfN-^  \ Other lightweight sport coats hy «R. Wft *&I ' W t
I ^^
/^ ikT  ^iW*-/* •^ ¦ \ fanioui brand names . . .  - . ,  J24.95 and up ' - ¦» sn / jW ii
1 /  H^^^
% 
is J^Ql^S \ Cool, Coir-tortabl e Slacks 1MB  ^ M \
I /r X^^&m 
k^Mi 
If  W vfiiiir/ j aymnr ^
S 
(Tfi QC ' C1£QC || | /
i -l} &LX3l£V££ D3^ 'I V ""rt Snnsnliclt . spOiJJ to «?lw«^3 »¦-¦ m ' §
Get in the swim In comfort wit h nwimwnar V^ j^^ u^^ ^^ 'riinm 1 r mSS /^J/*)
'
and be^chweer by Campus and Truval. T f W  «^  ^ ^ X^lBbs! Isp^ ^ ir  ^ \:
Cabana Seti . , %)*\M to $10,95 * F V #• ""-•^  ^
¦ ^ >lH  ^i j^>- ' *T! Swim Trunhs ,,  , M,«5 to »4,95 \ * J
~ ' TIII I 1 WlY ' |j j^ lfeji !
T»rry Beach Jacked $J.?5*«nd »4.95 jJT il \ '' w^iilW
The Center of Fashion ih fhe Center of Town-NASH'S-Fourfh at Cenfer h
H
